Prophetic Identity of Kingdom Ministries
Introduction
The Prophetic Summary
1. Kingdom House & People
2. New Season
3. Property
4. Kingdom Finances
5. Declaration / Prompting
6. Kingdom Academy
7. Pastors
8. Kingdom Leadership
9. Youth
10. Encouragement / Presence
11. Dreams / Visions / Songs
12. International visits
13. Correction
14. Body of Christ / South Africa
15. Community & Surrounding area’s

➢ Not a store house but an Equipping Centre.
➢ Sending Centre.
➢ Bible Schools, Semesters releasing a voice to South Africa and Nations.
➢ Education “Primary and Secondary School”.
➢ Ongoing day and night ministry, 7 days a week, 24/7.
➢ Multi Creed, Multi Nationalities and Multi Tongues a nation of people.
➢ Diverse Buildings.
➢ No progress in old ways, but to remain on the cutting edge in the new as the Holy Spirit
leads! Unique.
➢ Bilingual, English and Afrikaans.
➢ Prophetic Warfare, functioning from the realm of the Spirit.
➢ Supply centre of spiritual needs and food for city and community.
➢ Facilities are here for community; including sporting facilities. Must be for community.
➢ Congregation to reach out and go into the marketplace, to go to the places where we are
needed.
➢ Must have a strategy for the city – prophetic words will lay out God’s spiritual plan. It is to
be easy, just a matter of doing it.
➢ A strong thrust outward, regarding children and youth thrust outward.
➢ Militant aspect to the Church, on offensive weapon to be in the forefront of the city and
region. Offensive and not defensive of nature; a war machine.
➢ Unity and holiness will ensure we are not a treacherous bow that twists in battle.
➢ God will raise up evangelists in Church with an evangelist anointing.
➢ Teams will be sent out to do ministry.
➢ We have territorial authority in the region and Free State. Cyrus anointing.
➢ Missionaries and those trained will be sent out, some short term, others long term.
➢ A total shift deconstruction before reconstruction. A totally new strategy, totally new
leadership structure.
➢ A revelation of God’s love and His heart, so all have the same impression of God.

1990
You shall be such a demonstration of my love and a demonstration of my grace that people
shall come from far and wide and not only shall they come from far and wide, but I shall send
you far and wide. - Vaughan Jarrold
For this shall be a congregation who’s heart, whose mind and whose vision is set upon the
nations, sayeth the Lord. - Marilyn
But am I not building this house? Shall there not be places where you shall see those that
shall be sheltered. They shall be sheltered out of the wind and out of the rain and out of
those things that will come. For many people shall indeed stand naked and they will stand
with empty pockets and they will stand with a begging bowl and they will stand with their
arms open, saying help me. They shall be blind and naked and they shall seem to be
ashamed, but I say unto thee you will indeed make a way. You shall be astounded and
amazed at the provision of thy Living God. - Vaughan Jarrold
And you shall own more than one piece of property in this land, in this city, says the Lord.
For I shall put finances within your hand, for you will need them for the training and for the
raising up… - Marilyn

1992
It shall no more be English or Afrikaans and black and white and yellow. It shall be My
people upon which My Glory shall rest, and My Glory shall be upon my new people of every
tongue, every tribe and every kingdom, and every nation says the Lord. - Pastor Eddy
O’Neill
For people will come far and wide to see your glory and they will come to be taught at a
Bible School and a little children’s school and a High school and the anointing upon the land
will be so intense there will be a ministry day and night. - Charlotte Cronk
I see a sanctuary for the youth that will move and this move will move, and the move will
continue and nobody will step on the heart of the youth. For they will stand and shout. They
will dance in the pews, they will move and people would say what is this? These are those
that are possessing the land for the glory of God. - Charlotte Cronk
So look broader, children, look broader. Look away to your left and look away to your right, do
not look just in front of you, look above, look around about you and see how I am working in
these days. I am working a glorious word of My Spirit. It is My Spirit that is doing it. - Pastor
Eddy O’Neill

1994
Day by day there is going to be a fire going out and it’s going to blow through these people
one by one they enter into that building. - Charlotte Cronk

1995
They shall come from great nations, and they shall come from poor nations and they shall
come to gather round about thee … Vaughan Jarrold

God has put a dream in your spirit to help facilitate the vision of God become a reality; He’s
put a dream within your heart to make things become real and alive. - Bill Price
You’re not going to have the normal building problems. God is going to supernaturally
intervene. - Ed Traut
This ministry is going to flow all over this nation. All over the world, but they will send you
out. - Charlotte Cronk

1996
I AM ON THE SCENE! You don’t have to ask me to come on the scene, I am on the scene! I
am there. Would you not just open your eyes and behold the Angelic hosts that surround
you, yes, the warring armies are great ...- Pastor Eddy O’Neill
‘n Nuwe vloei van die Gees het aangebreek… - Pastoor Eddy O’Neill
Julle huise gaan te klein wees, want ek gaan My Gees stuur om die werk te doen. Hy is
verantwoordelik en al wat julle moet doen is julle ore moet oop wees want Ek gaan dit wat
Ek vir julle belowe het, doen. – Pastor Johan Bothma
I prophecy this over this congregation: You have not seen anything yet! The growth of God is
going to hit this church. The increase of God, in this year, is going to hit this church and you
are not going to know where it comes from. But they are coming in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. - At Boshoff

1997
Enlarge the place of your tent - enlarge your vision, enlarge your boundaries, for I have
begun to move in this assembly. - DANIEL RAMAKHANE
God has revealed to me that this is a contact point for the Kingdom of God. - DANIEL
RAMAKHANE
... This is going to be a bilingual church in time to come. It is not just going to be known as
Koningkryk Bedieninge. It’s going to be a bilingual church. - Janet Brann
You’re not going to build with money but with faith. You’re not finished yet. I see sporting
facilities and all kinds of stuff. It will draw the whole town, they’re going to do sport and get
saved. - Ed Traut
For the Lord says I’m giving you a new position to speak from, I’m giving you greater favour
for the oil. The wine has been held back for long enough and the pressing has been there
long enough. But even this day I split the oil, and I split the sack so that new oil can come
forth, that new wine can come forth and that many will be touched. - Janet Brann
Glory through your life; so therefore: “I’m calling you up as My people, My prophetic people
to display My glory and My holiness. - Yvonne O’Neill
For it is in My presence that there is strength. It is in My presence where you’ll once again
receive hope. It is in My presence where you will once again be uplifted and established and
see chance for tomorrow. Come aside with Me and spend time with Me and enjoy Me,
because I want you to enjoy Me. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I’m coming to visit you in ways that will be new, ways that will really surprise you, that you
will not even understand, but you must just accept it! - Graham Hartman

The Lord says I’ve established this as a ministry to plant into those smaller ministries here.
The Lord says it’s rising to new levels, water levels are rising. The Holy Spirit is rising. For
surely says God, I’m going to do a new thing. God is going to honour His Word in this
church, in this congregation, in this city, in this province, in this nation. Royal priesthood, it is
time to arise in the Name of the Lord and be victorious in Jesus Name. - Mark Labushagne

1998
And the Lord says there’ll be specialists of apostles, specialists of prophets, specialists of
teachers and evangelists and pastors and the Lord says one area, the ministry of helps is
strong in your house, but the Lord says: “I’m going to appoint even a stronger helps ministiry,
over that whole helps ministry’” and the Lord says: “you’re going to be a well oiled machine
and a well-oiled organism when I get done,” for the Lord says; “when you leave to travel and
you leave to teach and you leave to plant and you leave to establish,” the Lord say:
“when you leave, you’ll know that the machinery is not going to get stopped-up, jammed-up
or broken – up.” - Steve Schutlz

1999
Ek het julle baie wapens gegee. My Ewige Woord; die Heilige Gees; die Engele; My
Bloedverbond; ook Profetiese woord. - Onbekend
For I’m going to astound you, I’m going to astound the systems of this world; I’m going to
astound the governmental bodies of this world to see that I am the Governor, I am the
Superior one, I am busy and I’m turning the hearts of the kings in My hand as I would want
to plan and to do and to purpose. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill

2003
I speak to the dead bones. I say: “Come to life. Come out of your grave. Come to life. Come
out of your graves. I blow over these people like the wind of the Spirit will blow. Come to life.
Take up your place, for you are seated in the heavenlies.” - Pastor Eddy O’Neill
That’s what I set you apart for – to be an establisher of My ways and My Kingdom, so that
My glory might be manifested through you. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill

2004
So you have to be prepared to change your wine skin, if you want to enforce the purposes of
God today. There is going to be a still quietness, deep authority, a sense of dominion, a
arrogance in the spiritual realm, a violence that the church has not seen, a quietness that
comes with such authority, the devils tremble when they hear you. - Thamo Naidoo
I have been preaching the Kingdom message for 30 Years and when I walked in here I saw
it. - Clarice Fluitt

2005
This is a place of the anointing. This is the place of the high calling. This is an apostolic
prophetic place … And this shall be a crossroads that will always be pollinated by the
purposes and presence of God...This place, this people, will wear the best robe, wear the
signature ring, and you’ve going to put the devil under your feet. - Kelley Varner
You will speak to nations and governments, there will be a drawing power of the unwanted,
listen carefully, those who are rejected of society will come – embrace them. - Pastor Shaun
Blignaut

There will be an uncommon restoration of God’s provision in the house. - Pastor Eddy
O’Neill
I’m hearing the Lord say: “Zion is in this place. This place is Zion to Me. I’ve chosen you
well.” - Kelly Varner
There’ll never be lack in this place. Would you kiss them for Me. The angels that have
witnessed this day stand at attention at the back of this building in battle array. - Kelly Varner

2006
This is an area where businesspeople will truly give themselves to Christ. Money is going to
pass through their hands in a way that they would never have been able to handle it, if it
were their own business. - Thamo Naidoo
There will be deputy’s deputyship, there will be representatives of the Grace that is already
resident in you, but, you can’t carry the weight anymore, the burden anymore. You have to
learn how to release it, the Lord says. And raise up your leaders. - Thamo Naidoo
New designs, new patterns, new ideas – God will give to the leadership, step by step, piece
by piece. He won’t give it all together. And as He gives it, there will be implementations, but
you will notice that it will not to take you backwards, it will always be to take you forwards …
- Thamo Naidoo

2008
Then the Holy Spirit starts to speak in the season to look for depth. Too many people, and
for too long the church wanted the manifestation, but the Holy Spirit speaks in the season to
look to depth and foundation. - Simone van den Berg

2009
Therefore, God says “Watch this thing now. I will reciprocate and I will respond. Your prayers
and your giving have come up before me as a memorial and I am ready to do a new thing on
the planet. Yes, a new thing even in your city. - Mark Bredenkamp

2014
This is a gateway house: This is primarily a prophetic house for the nations – God has
crafted this in the design. This is a centre where prophetic symbol and governing prayer for
the nation shall once again spring from. - Prophet Mick
… He wants to take this Church to another level of the Prophetic and I saw the Prophetic
rising like a cloud from this church and it spread out to the whole of Welkom and it goes into
the homes and into the families and it brings new hope, and new life and new restoration. Carol Singleton Lindeque
Mini schools must be set up and prophetic training must be scheduled and set up. - Micheal
(New Zealand)
I saw an expansion and I saw land, land, land and I had no idea of what this land was doing
and then I saw buildings going up. I saw people that were poor, I saw the hungry, I saw
apartments being filled, I saw an anointing. - Charlotte Cronk

2015
It’s a prophetic church and prophetic voice that God wants to release through this church.
Carol Singleton
And I hear the Lord says for this house, multiplication. And you’ve heard this word before. I
see acceleration in the spirit… Mervis
So the Lord says, come along with the wave of the Spirit for I am blowing in a new way. I am
blowing in a new season. I am calling My Spirit from the south to come and blow over my
bones. The dead bones will rise up and be called from the east and the north, the south and
the west. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I really believe the Lord is saying this is not the end of the season, it is the beginning of a
new season, a beginning of a new age for this house. - Frans du Plessis.
You have drawn My favour because you have agreed with Me, because you have sided with
Me and you have sided with My people and you have drawn My favour and you will see
moments like you have never seen before. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I am releasing faith for signs and wonders and demonstrations of power. For I am raising up
the sons and the daughters … Mervis 1
… the Lord is saying that in a short period of time, God is going to click into order leadership
in this house, in a short period of time. - Frans Du Plessis
Fathers from different nations are going to start visiting this insignificant city and in them
coming here once again they will go back with what has been deposited in you already.
Nations meet here. - Jacob John
Daar kom ‘n losmaking van dit wat vas was. Goed wat nog nooit vir julle sin gemaak het nie.
Hoekom wil dit nie werk nie? But it will start working now! Iets wat nog nooit wou werk nie,
gaan nou release word deur die Here en die hitte van Sy teenwoordigheid. – Ben v d Walt

2016
I am confirming that they will come from the north and the south and the east and the west,
they will come, they will come to the Father’s heart, they will come, they will come because,
they will prepare a people that can love and accept and make room. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“There is so much deposit done in these children. May the Lord open our eyes this morning
this is the future of the city and this country. Can we agree this morning? I see here
learners... that some of you will go and sit in government places. I see that you will make a
difference. I believe some of you will become doctors, and educators go and minister unto
the world outside. - Yvonne O’Neill
Nations will come in and we will receive them for who they are. We will receive them with joy
and gladness. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill

2017
There comes three waves the next few years; Pastor Morne van der Linde
So this is a church to equip and restore, so you will equip people, you will restore people and
you will train them as leaders to be sent out. - Steven (Pastor Steve Buckland team)
What I saw over your church is like open doors and because of your openness and just your,

vulnerability, the door is open to people who like to see what is happening in the Spirit. Sauna (Pastor Steve Buckland team)
And I saw, your church like a magnetic field to attract God and His presence and I also saw
healing rain coming down, … - Ghundela (Pastor Steve Buckland team)
This is only the beginning of what the Lord is doing, as you just be open to the Lord, allowing
His Spirit to just pour into you. I just see Him bringing out that who was always inside and
there’s just creative, unique ability in each person to be able to step out and influence the
world and impact the world on different levels. - Grace (Pastor Steve Buckland team)
Because He is getting you up as “Jehovah Sneaky”. He is setting you up to move in signs
and wonders. - Steven (Pastor Steve Buckland team)
There’s a new season of gathering. There’s Christians in the area who don’t go to church
anymore; they going to be actually ignited by God and there is going to be a coming together
of people of fire around this region that’s going to be really just impacting. - Pastor Steve
Buckland
There’s a call of a wake up to the older people – to the fathers. The fathers are slumbering.
The fathers have grown wean, the fathers have withdrawn. They’ve lost heart for the race.
There’s a call to wake up! There’s a call! - Pastor Trevor Kidwell

2018
… God wants to elevate you with Him, above any circumstances. - Pastor Paul O’Neill
Awake unto righteousness, awake unto My calling in your life. Awake to My vision for you. Pastor Eddy O’Neill
It was raining here. The Lord want your attention here this morning. He’s pouring out His
blessing and His favour and His goodness. The Holy Spirit is being poured out in Welkom. Pastor John Curmpton
The original well of this house which was extravagant worship, Spirit worship and
servanthood. - Pastor Eddy O’Neill.
I love you. I am your Redeemer, your Restorer, your Saviour, your Lord, your King, your
Lover, your Bridegroom. I am what I am, and I love you. I am the One who takes the orphan
and puts him in a family; I have gathered you into a family. – Mervis
Go look at your life, we can pretend, but we can never get away with substandard material. It
is the way God has designed it whatever a man sows he will eventually have to live off that
harvest... – Pastor Frans Du Plessis
“He is speaking a word of breakthrough. He is speaking a word of breakthrough, if you let
your faith arise ... – Yvonne O’Neill
Daar is ‘n nuwe seisoen, ‘n nuwe fase waar die Here julle in soveel vryheid en soveel
vreugde gaan bring waar daar orde is, want daar moet mos orede wees binne dit alles –
Past Frik
This is a definite warning, be wide awake, be wide awake for the luring of the enemy to take
you captive and keep you in bondage and rob of who you are - Pastor Eddy O’Neill

2019
“… He is calling the congregation to prepare yourself more and more. For greater
demonstrations, greater manifestations …” Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“I saw a rocked send being exploded in this place and broke old religious ways of thinking. It
sorts of, it sort of, it sort of burst open in the minds of people out of past religious ways of
doing things and of expectations….” Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“For I have raised up many David’s in this house and I will continue, and this name will be
known throughout this nation again. Kingdom church will be known again. People will flog
from all over the nations for all over the world to come to experience the glory and the
presence of the Lord.” Ernie Amos

No Dates:
Anointed ministers, especially apostles and prophets will move into a new realm of prophy,
words of knowledge and discerning of spirits. - Dr Bill Hamon
My Spirit is ready to shoot you forth in that which I want you to do - In this place, but in other
places as well, says the Lord, because I’m going to use you, waiting for you to stand up and
say: Here I am Lord! - Yvonne O’Neill
En die Here sê breek die tentpenne, breek die lyne af. Die Here sê ‘enlarge the vision’. God
says, just give the vision over. You’ve hold onto the vision so long. - Pastor Louis Grobbelaar
“The supernatural shall come in that wind. The world will laugh at you because of the
devastation of that first wind. But, they will laugh no more. For this wind will come with force
and power that will produce the miraculous among My people and the fear of God shall fall
on the nation. My people will be willing in the day of My power” saith the Lord. - Dave Minor

We are a pioneering ministry. When God places a new vision and season on the horizon, we
are the house that has and will continue to reach out and take hold of that. As a household
we are pioneering by nature. We are a household that is called to look forward and not to the
past.
The Lord says: “I have called you to be a people who will bear the fruits of righteousness.
You are called to be a people who will raise up an standard in the midst of the community
who are broken and destitute. In your own house you are called to be a people who are
established in the way of the Lord. The Word has gone into you,” says the Lord, “the Word is
abundantly in you. I have purified you by My Word. You need My Spirit. You need to be led
by My Spirit.”
There is an unusual grace coming upon the businesspeople because God is serious about
conquering the earth. Economics is a fundamental aspect of that. If you study Joseph, you
would understand what I am saying. Joseph was an economist in my estimate. He brought
economic salvation to the world. This is an area that where businesspeople truly give
themselves to Christ, money is going to pass through their hands in a way that they would
never be able to handle if it were their own business. Even though the business will still be
theirs, their mentality will be different with regards to it. I think there is a special place for
businesspeople, and we have to create the forums to start developing and training them for
it.
“Would you kiss them for Me?” Oh, hear the Lord. “I send you back to your place now back
to homes and jobs and schools, to every race. I pour fresh oil all over your face. Would you
kiss them for Me? This day I break your heart. This day I melt you down,” says the Lord.
“This day I will not allow you to hold back from Me anymore, the need is too great. Can you
hear them cry? Would you kiss them for Me? Just as I kissed you today, open your heart
and hear every word that I say. They are reaching for you. You can’t ignore them, church.
Would you kiss them for Me? If you want the one’s that nobody wants, I will give you the
ones everybody wants. There will never be a lack in this place. Would you kiss them for Me?
The angels that have witnessed this day stand at attention at the back of the building in
battle array. They who go before you and hold up every word that you say; if you would just
kiss them for Me. And a new anointing I will pour upon your seed, a rich anointing that is
more than enough to meet every need. Your children and your children’s children will kiss
them for Me. And just as this day you’ve heard a good report from the nations where I sent
you to do the work of the Lord, out of the womb of this house will be just as the womb of
Rachel – will you kiss the nations for Me? I do raise you up, I do lift you up, I do promote you
to another level of anointing. And the corporate anointing in this place shall rise as the river
of God. And it shall enable you to kiss them for Me. You are My hands extended. You are
My voice, My ears and eyes. Now kiss them for Me!
This congregation is one of the store houses in this nation. Demonstration of true
reconciliation will proceed from this house. You will speak to nations and governments.
There will be a drawing power of the unwanted, listen carefully; those who are rejected of
society will come.
My voice is calling my people up to holiness. So I want you to take note that you will be
hearing this more and more and more. For I am preparing my people for a day such as this. I
am preparing my people to come closer, not to stand on the periphery. Not just to stand on
the outside and look in, but I am calling My people to come in and to come closer, to be part

of My holiness. To be a part of what I am doing throughout My church. So I am calling you
up! Take note of what My Spirit is saying in this day, so come in or you are going to miss My
holiness, because I am calling you up to dedicate yourselves. Come to a higher
committedness, to enjoy what My Spirit wants you to enjoy.
The Lord says this time we are expanding. I see specialised offices, specialised ministry,
specialised rooms for specific areas of ministry opportunity. The Lord says, “I am going to fill
those that you build and I will send the specialists. You build it and I will raise the specialist;
you build it and I will release the anointing for the specialists to come out of your house.
There will be specialist of apostles, prophets, teacher, evangelists and pastors. The ministry
of helps is strong in your house.
Know that even as I am building the springboard that I am building in this house, there will
be many that will use it. They shall go in all directions, they shall go to the east and the west,
they shall go to the north and the south. There will be many places that will come forth, but
know that it will be a joy and not feel like a struggle. But I would say that in the building there
will be a great turmoil in the eyes of men, but to those who know their God they shall not be
afraid, For I would say that even as they go forward there will be a place in My heart, for I
desire to gather you, to gather you as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings and I shall
gather you unto myself, and I shall show you that I prepare a secret place for you and you
will dwell in that secret place, for I shall pour out My glory on My house, It shall come and it
shall be like mist that shall hover, it shall be so rich says the Lord. It will be so thick that
many will say they must come. But I would say be mindful of those who come eagerly
rushing in bringing their gifts! Know this; that you will stand firm in your gifts for they are
sufficient and then you will see many other people that will come. They will come from great
nations and they will come from poor nations and they will gather around you and they will
stand with you and there will be great foresight that shall go forth from this house, There will
be great understanding for I will build a house that will train people and raise people up and
they shall come and stay, for I say, there will be a place where the people will come and
sleep and they will not just come for a day or two, they will come and stay for a season.
Even as you open your hearts and open your doors even more to My people as they come
and gather, they shall gather for a great purpose and they shall come and go and there shall
be many avenues that shall flow through this house. Even as they begin to be people of
praise, you will realise that the praise shall begin to produce the true effect of faith. Know
that even as thankfulness is coming into this house, you will be a people of thankfulness.
You shall be a people with gratitude. You will be a people that know that I have gathered you
together with the sword in one hand and a stone in the other and you will add and build and
it will be glorious.
For you have caught the vision! For church was never meant to be a storage barn to store
My people up, but rather a place where they would be equipped. Even as it were a factory
where they may be built up and sent forth to do what I have called them to do. You shall own
more than one piece of property in this land. In this city, says the Lord. For I shall put
finances within your hand, for you shall need them for the training and the raising up. You
shall need more than one piece of property.
The land which you have will be a large piece of land with a very simple building, built unto
the Kingdom of God. For where the church is, in the heart of man, people will say; “What is
this that I see? It is beautiful but it is simple.” For people will come from far and wide to see
your glory and they will come to be taught at a Bible School and a little children’s school and
a high school and the anointing upon the land will be so intense there will be a ministry day
and night. The day will come when it will be seven days a week, 24 hours around the clock.
Men will know no hours, because the doors will be open and swinging wide for every race
and every colour and every creed will be a part.
It shall no more be English or Afrikaans and black and white and yellow. It shall be My
people on which My glory shall rest, and My glory shall be upon My new people of every
tongue, every tribe and every kingdom and every nation. It has been birthed in My Father’s

heart. If you take hold of it, it shall come to pass, in the part of a country that you never
thought it could happen. You never thought it could happen but in this adverse natural
circumstance, I will change, and I will make all things new. And you will see them come from
the north and the south and the east and the west. Different to what you are used to. But it’s
a new CULTURE! It’s a KINGDOM CULTURE! It’s a new people, My people. So, My people,
prepare yourselves, prepare yourselves speedily for something different. Prepare
yourselves, open yourselves up to My new work which I’m performing amongst My people.
For I am calling them together, as one new standard, as one new model. The model will be
seen, and they will say: This is God! This is not the work of man. This is God!
Therefore, I would say unto you, indeed I shall use you as a demonstration. Indeed, you
shall be a demonstration and you shall be seen not only in this city, and not only in this
province, but you shall be seen throughout this nation. Indeed other people will want to know
how it was done and how it happened, and as they come, they will want to come for
information, they will want to come for teaching, they will want to come for instruction and
you will be able to say to them that it is by the Grace of the living God. It is by the Grace of
the Living God that we are what we are. You will be such a demonstration of my love and a
demonstration of My Grace that people will come from far and wide, and not only will they
come from far and wide, but I will send you far and wide. Indeed, you will see many avenues
and there will be some that will almost be like a groove because the path will be so travelled,
and you will see that it is not a path anymore, but it will be a very familiar journey. You will
find the doors will open, men will write, men will come, men will visit. They will come from
places that seem to be high places. They will seem to be places that seem to be far above
everybody else. But they will also come, wanting to understand and knowing how it is that
by humility and the fear of the Lord, comes riches and honour and life.
God’s prophetic words and vision over this house are great! This is how God sees us in the
Spirit. These are the things He wants to see come to completion and He speaks the word
because He believes that He has a people that will respond to the sound of His voice and
the guiding of His Spirit. Let us be a household that answers the call of God on our lives and
agree with the faith that He has put in us as a household to change a city and make an
impact not only in this city but also in the province, the country and the world.
God has said that this will be a house where His glory will reside. He will go beyond
visitation. His heart is for habitation with us. His presence is our promise! His presence will
habitate here with us and it will hang as mist in the house. His presence will be great with
miracles and signs and wonders. His presence will be a sign of His grace and love that is
evident in His people and through His people. We are called to establish His Kingdom
culture here in this city. God is sending the lost and broken of the city to us and He will draw
them with His presence. This is a house of prophetic praise and worship that will continue to
call out the moves of God. The presence of God will habitate here to such an extent that the
doors of the house will be open 24 hours a day, 7 day a week so people can come and
experience God. He will send people from all over the world to come here, and they will
come to learn and train and receive word that they will then take with them to the world. We
will be a house that owns various properties in the city that will be able to house the people
that come to stay here for a season to experience God and to learn from what is happening
here. What God is doing here, and is still going to do here, is not only meant for a building,
but is part of His plan for this city, the province and the country. God is raising up a people
and a culture that will move out of a building and into the city. People will be raised up here
that will be sent out around the world to carry God’s word and His presence. As people are
sent from here, God will send more people to replace those that leave. There is a financial
freedom and security that is the portion for this house. This house will run various projects
and ministries in the city as well as having an impact in projects around the world. This will
be a household that will host His presence and carry it to the people. He will send us the
broken and the weary and the lost. He will send those that nobody else wants and as we
love them, He will start sending those that may seem important, but they will come here to
learn.

God’s heart, purpose and calling on this house has always been greater than a building. It is
where He finds a people that hear His voice and are willing to respond to what it is that He
wants. He sees a people that are willing to partner with Him in reaching His children and
brining Heaven to earth. This is His vision! This is His calling on this house and on this
family. His presence is our priority and with His presence will come all that is needed for
what He has called us to be. It is now the season to partner with God. To see what He has
purposed for us and this city and to come in alignment with what the Holy Spirit is saying. It
is the time that we will live for more than just ourselves, but we will live to see Heaven invade
earth. We will live God’s culture of love and grace that will transform a family and a city and
make an impact in the province, the country and the world. This is the call!! Let us answer it!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

25 - 03 - 1990
Vaughan Jarrold
The Lord would say unto thee this day, “realise indeed that there is a broad place that I have
brought you into. It is a place of rivers and streams. It is a place where there is no restrain,
where I am not limiting my people,” saith the Lord. “For I have seen the ways and I have
seen thy desires and I have seen that you have not put yourselves in a position or elevated
yourself before another. You have not even compared yourself with those who compare
themselves among themselves. Therefore I would say unto you this day, indeed I shall use
you as demonstration,” saith the Lord. “Indeed you shall be a demonstration and you shall
be seen not only in this city,” saith the Lord, and not only in this province, but you shall be
seen throughout this nation,” saith the Lord. Indeed other people shall want to know how it
was done and how it happened and as they come, they will want to come for information,
they will want to come for teaching, they will want to come for instruction and you’ll be able
to say unto them, it is by the grace of the living God. It is by the grace of the living God that
we are what we are.
You shall be such a demonstration of My love and a demonstration of My Grace that people
shall come from far and wide and not only shall they come from far and wide, but I shall send
you far and wide,” sayeth the Lord. “Indeed, you shall see many avenues and there will be
some that have almost become like a groove because the path will be so travelled, and you
will see that it is not anymore a path. That doors will open, men will write, men will come,
men will visit, they shall come from places that seem to be high places. They will seem to be
places that seem to be far above everybody else. But they will also come, wanting to
understand and knowing how it is that by humility and fear of the Lord comes riches and
honour and life.”

25 - 3 - 1990
Vaughan Jarrold
Evening
For the Lord would say unto you this day: “Indeed I shall raise up a people, that indeed will
give Me the glory and shall not in any way try and hold on to the glory for themselves. And
because I am raising up My people, indeed, you shall see the young and they shall go out.
They shall go out, not only in areas round about, not only shall they go out they will seem to
be ablazed with the life that I have put inside to them, but you shall see how quickly I will
take them, I will take them to the nations;” saith the Lord. “There will be times when you will
see busloads of your people,” sayeth the Lord thy God, “going and going out and going into
places where there is great poverty and where there are great problems. But they shall go
out as peacemakers;” sayeth the Lord. For I would say unto thee. “Blessed are the
peacemakers. For there shall be many peacemakers that shall walk from this place and they
shall go out. For much turmoil is to come. Much turmoil is coming to the understanding of
men and much confusion seems to be afoot. But I am saying unto you, I am not the author of
confusion. I am not a God that is confusing My people, but I am a God that is walking with
my people in liberty, and in clarity and in beauty and in strength and you shall see this for
yourselves.

You will transport many people and I would say you will be amazed on how transportation
shall come. And you will be able to go this place and that place very quickly," sayeth the
Lord. For there will be a great demand, a great demand upon the Word that I have put within
thy hearts and within thy lives. And you will see indeed that you shall be able to fly here and
be able to fly there and be able to fly back quickly and return. And do not count the cost. Do
not try and measure the cost or the expense of that I am showing My people what to do and
to tolerate those that have got no way of repaying. But does not My Word declare that you
would go out into the highways and go into the byways and invite those unto the banqueting
table that have not got the ability to be able to repay you.
So therefore I would say invite them, invite them in, and compel them to come into the feast.
For indeed there is a mighty feast that has been laid. The Table has been laid,” sayeth the
Lord, “and know that it is My house and because it is My house, I am the One that is building
My house and those that labour will labour in vain if it is not I that is building the house. But
am I not building this house and shall there not be places where you shall see those that
shall be sheltered. They shall be sheltered out of the wind and out of the rain and out of
those things that will come. For many people shall indeed stand naked and they will stand
with empty pockets and they will stand with a begging bowl and they will stand with their
arms opened, saying: ‘help me’, they shall be blind and naked and they shall seem to be
ashamed, but I shall say unto thee you will indeed make a way.
You shall be astounded and amazed at the provision of thy Living God. Thou have only but
seen the tip of the iceberg,” saith the Lord, “and thou will know that indeed, there are many
buildings that are already built,” saith the Lord, “that I am giving unto My people, and I am
giving unto them for the reason that I desire, that they should care for those that do not know
how to care for themselves. For I would say unto thee, preach the gospel unto the poor and
you shall indeed see their lives change. You shall be astounded that even those that
seemed to have collapsed because of alcohol or drugs or seemed to have collapsed
because of their life, who have come to a place of despair, you shall see their lives being
built and strengthened and founded as never before. And I would say know this, walk in the
liberty where I have freed thee and know that in liberty all of My provision is going to be for
you, saith the Lord.

25 - 11 - 1990
Marilyn
And the Lord would say unto His people this night: “Lift up the arms of your pastor. Submit to
his authority. Listen to him and still any lip that does speak against him and repent,” sayeth
the Lord, “and encourage and fast for him. Be one together in love. Be a blessing one to another, My children, and lift him up and stand in unity with him for the nations. Stand in unity
with him for the vision that I have given, and you shall see it come to pass. For this shall be a
congregation whose heart and, whose mind and whose vision is set upon the nations,”
sayeth the Lord. “For I shall birth it, it shall come forth in prophecy. Even to pray for this
nation or to pray for those nations, and as you do pray, there’ll be those within the sound of
My voice,” sayeth the Lord, “that I will send. Make yourselves available to me. Be a part of
what I’m doing in this day and in this hour and in this place.
Don’t miss it, but get ye in the flow, get ye in the flow and set thy mind not on the things that
are temporal, that will pass away, but set thy mind on that which is eternal,” sayeth the Lord.
“That whichm is eternal is thy portion, My people. So set your heart and fix your mind on it
and you shall see it come to pass,” sayeth the Lord.

12 - 12 - 1995
Vaughan Jarrold
For the Lord would say unto His people today, “Surely in this very hour there are many

people who are running to and fro and even as they are running to and fro they are
wondering what to do and they are looking for the crowds,” saith thy God. “But I would say
those who are only looking for the crowds, it is because they have a message that will tickle
their ears. They have a message that will please the idea of men, but I will say – Do not be
those that would consider the things of men, but be those who consider the things of God.
Then you will find a building that is so strong that there shall not be all of the attained that will
come against it. I say it shall not prevail,” says thy God.
“Know, that even the springboard that I am building in this house, there will be many that
shall use it,” sayeth thy God. They shall go in all directions, they shall go to the East and
they shall go to the West they shall go on to the North and even on to the South,” saith the
Lord. “There shall be many places that shall come forth, but I would say, know this, it will be
a joy and it won’t seem to be a struggle, but I would say in the building there will be great
turmoil in the eyes of men, but those who know their God, they shall not be afraid,” sayeth
the Lord.
For I would say that even as they go forward there will be a place in My heart, for I desire to
gather you, to gather you as a hen, as chicks under her wings and I shall gather you unto
Myself;” sayeth they God; “and I shall show you that I have prepared a secret place for you
and you shall dwell in that secret place;” sayeth thy God, “for I shall pour My Glory on My
house, the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of God and you shall know it,”
saith the Lord. “It shall move, it shall be like a mist that shall hover, it shall be so rich: sayeth
the Lord, it shall be so thick that many shall say I must come, but I would say, be mindful of
those who come, be mindful of those who come eagerly rushing in, brining their gifts! I would
say know this, that you shall stand firm and thy gifts, they are sufficient,” sayeth the Lord;
“and you shall see many other people that will come. They shall come from great nations,
and they shall come from poor nations and they shall come to gather round about thee,”
sayeth thy God and they shall stand with thee and there shall be great foresight that shall go
forth from this church.
There will be great understanding for I will build a house;” sayeth the Lord; “that will train
people and raise people up and they shall come and stay, for I will say unto thee, there will
be a place where the people shall come and sleep and they shall not come for just a day or
two, or a weekend or a week or two, they shall come and stay for a season. Even as you
open your hearts and open your doors even more to My people as they come and gather
they shall gather for a great purpose and they shall come and go and there shall be many
avenues that shall flow from this house.
Even as they begin to be people of praise, you will realise that the praise shall begin to
produce the true effect of faith; “sayeth thy God. “Know this that even as the thankfulness is
coming into this house, you will be a people of thankfulness. You shall be a people with
gratitude. You shall be a people that will know that even as I have gathered you together
with the sword in one hand and a stone in the other, that you will come and add and build
and it shall be glorious. Thy name shall be known in many nations. Thy name shall be
heard,” saith the Lord, and you shall see great reward, for reward is your vision;” sayeth the
Lord.

11 - 02 - 1996
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“Have I not over and over and over reminded you, have I not spoken to you in the hours of
the morning when you felt you were alone, rejected? Have I not spoken to you over and over
and over and said to you: I am the God, the True, the One and Only on whom you can rely?
I have established My Word and My Covenant for you. I have ratified it by the Blood of My
Son and in my Covenant, it is yes and Amen. It is laid, the foundation is laid! I AM ON THE
SCENE! You don’t have to ask Me to come on the scene, I am on the scene! I am there.

Would you not just open your eyes and behold the Angelic hosts that surround you, yes, the
warring armies are great, but the Angelic hosts are greater and mightier.
Just behold your King! He came simply in a stable, but now, risen in glory and eternity. Of
His Kingdom there is no end, of His power there is no end. He is mighty to deliver, He is the
Deliverer! He is the Healer! He is it. He deserves glory, He deserves praise, He deserves
honour, so focus on Me, focus on Me, your Deliverer, You Deliverer!”

25 - 02 - 1996
Jantjie Bothma
“Ek het jou lief met ‘n ewige liefde;” sê die Here van die Leerskares. “Weereens wil ek
vanoggend vir jou sê: Moeine staatmaak op jou eie krag nie,” sê die Here, “want dit is My
Krag wat daardie werk in jou lewe begin het; “sê die Here, “en dit sal My Krag wees wat jou
sal deurdra tot aan die einde van hierdie wêreld. Ek maak jou vanoggend sterk deur My
Gees. Daarom, neem nou vertroue op My en kom na My toe met geloof in jou hart en Ek sal
vir jou die begeertes en die verlange van jou hart gee. Kyk, dit is Ek wat vir jou die prys
betaal het. Moenie probeer om die prys te betaal nie, want jy sal dit nie regkry nie, maar kom
net in geloof en bring dit na My toe en Ek sal vir jou daardie begeerte en verlange van jou
hart gee, want Ek het jou lief met ‘n ewige liefde en Ek is jaloers op julle,” sê die Here,
“omdat Ek julle gekoop het met My kosbare bloed,” sê die Here. “Daarom wil ek vanoggend
vir jou sê, kry geloof in jou hart, want daar is oorwinning vir jou, daar is genesing vir jou. Ek
sal dit vir jou gee, want Ek is ‘n waarmaker van My Woord, vertrou op My en kom met geloof
na My toe en Ek sal jou antwoord,” sê die Here van die Leerskare.

Paaskonferensie 1996
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“Totally free from the curse of the law. I have come and I have sensed My servants who
have an ear to hear what the Spirit of God says and as you hear tonight and receive, you will
be able to say, I am free from the curse of the Law. I have been redeemed and been set
free. I have come so that you might rejoice in Me. I have come to set you free and deliver
you and make you new as you receive My anointing which I have determined to pour out
upon you. It’s been determined to pour out upon you, it is My will for you, for My anointing
destroys the yoke. So as you receive My servant and hear with an ear of faith, you will be
blessed, You will be set free, you will be delivered through My anointing which destroys the
yokes.”

13 - 07 - 1997
Daniel Ramakhane
“Power knows no limits. Do not limit My authority. Do not limit My potential. For I will show
you My great power. I will show you the promises that I have promised you. Have I not
spoken to you, My children? Enlarge the place of your tent - enlarge your vision, enlarge
your boundaries, for I have begun to move in this assembly. I have begun to declare My
glory - enlarge your vision for I will do mighty things among you. Straight for your tent - open
the gates, enlarge, swing wide - let every gate be open so that My glory may come in. Lift
those ancient doors. Lift those ancient gates that My glory may come in,” says the Lord.

19 - 07 - 1997
Daniel Ramakhane
“There are going to be days of glory, there are going to be days of My visitation. The days
that are coming,” says the Lord, “are destined for you. For these days are filled with destiny.
I’m going to determine great things that are going to happen among you. See that I have
broken the strongholds. See that I have torn down the things that were holding you. I have

removed every obstacle,” says the Lord, “for so long my Church was scorned, for so long My
Church was mocked. But see what I have done. I have done a new thing among you. I am
going to roar again in My Church. You ask Me and say: “Who is going to roar? I, the Lion of
the tribe of Judah, will roar in My Church, I will roar in My Church, I will roar in My Church, I
will roar in My Church, I roar, the Lion of the tribe of Judah!”
God has revealed to me that this is a contact point for the Kingdom of God. This is a
place of revelation for the children of God to walk forth in victory, to take up the weapons of
this Kingdom and go out there and slay what is of the enemy and defeat it in the Name of
Jesus. The days are past that we will stand around doing nothing for the Kingdom. The days
have arrived that we will testify out there for the God that we serve.
God is touching this congregation, every one of you, because of one thing alone, Jesus
Christ that has died for us all!

6 - 07 - 2003
Past Eddy O’Neill
The Lord says that there is a people here this morning who have looked to Him and they
have waited on Him and who have got to the point where you have become despondent
because you’re not seeing the thing that you have been trusting God for being manifested. It
seems as if it is getting worse. It seems as if all your expectations have fallen and there is
hardly anything to look forward to. The Lord would say to you this morning: “The enemy has
fired his last and biggest onslaught against you and as you hold up the shield of faith one
more time. You hold up the shield of faith, trusting God implicitly and He will see you
through. Do not be moved by your emotions and by the voices of people and the
circumstances because I’m not moved by circumstances. I, I, I change circumstances for
your good will. Do not become bitter. Do not become doubtful. I am on the scene for you,”
says the Lord. “I am on the scene for you who will take that in your spirit this morning and
hold on. And you will see God come on the scene for you.” Because God’s preparing you as
a testimony. The Lord says He’s preparing you as a testimony for many outside who are
saying this will never happen, it will never happen. It happens to him and it happens to her, it
will be a miracle. The Lord says: “I’m busy with a miracle and you are going to be a
testimony. This is going to stand up in the midst and people will say, now we can trust God
because we see He is a miracle working God! And He is using you in these circumstances to
stand, to stand, to stand and after you have done everything. STAND!” And He will come
through on your behalf. He will! He will! He will!
Hy is nie ‘n mens dat Hy sou lieg nie.
And He wants to use this. He wants to use this to bring glory, to bring glory to His Name.
“The suffering might seem difficult. It might be a difficult time that you are going through, but
I’m working character in you as well. I’m working stability in you as well. I’m working a faith
level within you as well. So, count all these things as joy! Count them as joy! Count them as
joy! For you see, after the darkness the light shines again. The light will shine again; It’s
destined to shine again. Do not become bitter and doubtful, but trust Me implicitly.”
So I speak this word over everybody who needs to hear it this morning and who have taken
it in their spirit man, taken it in their spirit man. You will see, there are certain people you will
see, that it in this week, in this week that comes, a thing will change like that, change like
that! God is going to change the hearts, the hearts of the opposition; He’s going to change
the hearts supernaturally, like within a week, within a week!

12 - 10 - 2003
Prophetic ministry and Teaching
Pat Sparrow
A loss, I release it now as seed sown into Your purposes. I release that which I had to give
up now I sow it willingly. It wasn’t stolen from me, but now I’m, willingly giving it, because it’s
Your purposes Lord, I’m sowing it to Your Kingdom. The Lord says that He will cause a
return. The Lord says that He will change circumstances and you will find out that the work
of God that He will do in terms of restoration, in terms of blessing will be ten times greater
than that which you have given up for the sake of His purposes. Receive that right now. And
just receive the peace that comes in behind it.

Prayer:
“Lord, we thank You. The part of the solution for what God is doing, in what needs to happen
in the country right now, is that there needs to be annointed prophetic men and women
among the blacks to rise up. And there needs to be those filled with the wisdom of God, and
the grace of God to be those peace makers. They need to understand the multiple cultures,
and be anointed by God as spokespersons, to bring solutions. This needs to happen. This is
going to bring a challenge in people’s hearts. But as the body of Christ, we need to
understand God’s purpose, we need to understand His solution, we need to understand that
when He begins to lead a particular way we have to endorse it. We have to get behind it. We
have to follow it. I believe the heart of this church is the solution-bringing congregation. I
believe that, I believe it. Amen”
When we were listening to your pastors and were coming home last night, driving from
Johannesburg here, and were listening to them, when you’re prophetic, when you’re a
prophet, you hear and then you hear. You hear with your natural ears, but then you hear with
your heart. But I heard a heart like Nehemiah’s. I heard a heart of somebody whose been set
by God with a destiny in this province. It’s clear. And then he, Nehemiah begin to survey,
when he surveyed the wall, he surveyed the conditions. He saw what had happened and his
heart grieved before God because he knew the promises of God. He knew the pattern of
God. He knew the covenant of God. There where God’s covenant was, there was prosperity.
Where God’s covenant is, there is peace. Where God’s covenant is, there is a working
together in a unity, and he looked at the connection and he looked at the heart of God and
he saw that there was a difference between them. And he was someone that stood in the
gap and said I will be used God, if You allow me to be. If You release me into this I will be
used to bring change, to bring healing.
That anointing is over this house brothers and sisters. That anointing is over that man and
woman of God that are overseeing this house. Now I believe that from this congregation
champions will be rise up. But I can tell you that in any leadership situation you never do it
alone. It takes a team for one to rise. Because of the encouragement, because of the
support, because of the financial backing for one to arise, it takes a team.
When the movie camera is there you might see one face but behind everything that’s great,
there’s a team. Now what if from you midst, what if from these champions, from the midst of
you? That He is going to impart in them wisdom to bring change to bring solution. Could you
back them with your whole heart? I want to ask you again. Could you back them with your
whole hear? Could you supply the Spirit to them? Could you pray? Can you see the
difference? Eeven because God takes the lonely and He makes them the great. He takes
the things that seem foolish to confound the wise in that process. There’s all kinds of things
that happen in your emotions. All kinds of things that happen in your heart. I believe that God
is doing that in the midst. I believe sitting with us today, there are men and woman who
should receive the call of God to go into that place, to go and bring solution.

15 - 03 - 2004
Thamo Naidoo
Prophetic word and Impartation
Corporately God is shifting something. From the moment that I stepped into the environment
of this ground, your property; weakness hit me in this body of mine. I was so weak that I
couldn’t even do some of the things that you were doing ... absolutely weak. The Lord told
me that there is a cosmic war taking place in the atmosphere over the work that is to be
released in this summit, and the war was being waged in the Heavens. He showed me that,
and do you know what the amazing thing is, as I preached now the strength just came back
to me... The anointing just came back. There is a war because God knows that the Free
State, previously know as the Orange Free State, has been held in Babylonian captivity by
religious devils for too long. You know what God said to me, while we were praying, He said
to me: “Release the spirit of Cyrus upon this house”. I said: “Why Cyrus, Lord? Release the
anointing of Cyrus”. He said to me: “Prophetic declarations made by the Prophet Jeremiah
were enacted and brought into fulfilment by Cyrus”.
And Cyrus was a Persian king, who was not a Jew. Isaiah prophesied over him 210 years
before he came into existence. Isaiah named him by name and said there is a king coming
and that he will have an anointing to enact all the outstanding prophesies that Jeremiah had
prophesied. And one of the unique things of Cyrus’ anointing, was that he was not only an
enforcer of the decree but he provided all the necessary resources that the church of that
day needed to finish the building of the temple and the establishment of the Kingdom, the
city.
And God said, “Pray that a governmental anointing will be released upon this house, the
anointing of Cyrus that will bust every bronzed gate, every iron bar, every kingdom that has
held this region in captivity. That the hidden resources of the ground will come forth again,
the dark and secret places are opened up to the church and revelation will be released into
the corporate atmosphere of God’s house.”
If you can discern what I am saying today. A new day is coming. You can’t be prophetic. The
prophetic anointing cannot bring about these things into fulfilment. That is why God shifted
the guard from the prophetic to the apostolic, the old to the new. The prophetic can tell, but it
can’t do. So you have to be prepared to change your wine skin if you want to enforce the
purposes of God today. There is going to be a still quietness, deep authority, a sense of
dominion, an arrogance in the spiritual realm, a violence that the church has not seen, a
quietness that comes with such authority, the devils tremble when they hear you. I sense
something breaking in the spiritual realm. It’s like God is about to release a new anointing.
There is nothing wrong with the previous anointing that you have experienced, but this new
anointing is a fresh anointing. It changes the constitutional make-up of the way we do things.
The sound of the house! God is doing something here! You have a plan for this house, far
greater than they have ever imagined. A plan that will push them into a position of corporate
governance, not only over Welkom, but over this whole region and influence in many parts of
this country, this continent and the nations of this world.
Lord, You’re connecting this house to new associations, to new partners, to new friends. You
are changing mentalities, the configuration of spirits and the whole operation of how we do
church. Now Lord, I ask that you release that anointing upon each one that is here, and shift
them, Lord to that position of the apostolic, in such a way that something unique will happen.
Release the anointing of Cyrus upon them, that of true kings, that of true governors, that
they would release decrees that will change the policies of the spiritual world and enforce the
decrees of God into the scorches of this world. Release to them, Lord every resource they
need, that they would not lack in any area of their lives.
Every resource, including manpower. That you will send people from all over this country to

get connected to this house. People would be strangely attracted back to Welkom, cause
this town to pull them in the spirit, to break through because of a church that knows how to
govern the atmosphere, take back what is rightfully theirs.
I pray for Eddy O’Neill. For the Lord has shifted his spirit, as he comes to the fullness of this
anointing of the apostolic. You are repositioning him in the office and under the mantle of
apostolic grace. Not only just father, sons, but also to govern corporately over this nation and
bring forth the prophesies of God into the earth. And with that Lord, will come a strong
prophetic voice that will give and guide and regulate prophetically the purposes of God.
So, Lord, I pray for sharpening to take place in the Spirit over this entire house. Pray for
unity, I pray for understanding. I pray, Lord for compatibility in the Spirit. I pray for
compliance. I pray for righteousness. I ask God, for likeness and humility and integrity to grip
every heart. That they will strengthen every home and every marriage. Release Your
anointing upon this house. Release Your Grace and let Your will be done. Let Your will be
done. Oh, we worship You, God. Make us one, make this house one in the purposes You
have planned for them and guide them in the way forward...

8 - 04 - 2004
Clarice Fluitt
Easter Conference
I see in this house you are about to give birth to a baby “The Kingdom” and you will have to
push. Not the time to get weary. Labour in the natural will wear you out. When we get tired
we do not want to push. You are on the brink of the most magnificent, most glorious and
marvellous display of the glory of God. You are in a place (City) where everybody says this
is the ‘gold place’ of the world.
Gold – deity are the same thing. I took your brass (Judgement) and I gave you gold. There’s
still gold here (First the natural, then the spiritual). I will raise up a golden crop of men and
women that are not bound to concepts of brass (Judgement). That they will know that they
are the righteousness of God and their lives are hidden in Christ Jesus. Their cry is: “Thanks
be to God who always causes one to triumph in every situation. That means: I win.”
I have been preaching the Kingdom message for 30 Years and when I walked in here I saw
it. A lot of people understand it, believe it, preach and teach it but not many people will pay
the price to bring it forth. They bring the baby right to the point of delivering and then say I
can’t push anymore, I have bought a cow, taken a wife etc. I cannot come. Live in the
resurrection life! Can you say: I am not going to quit pushing until we see the baby. Fresh
commitment must come!

Prayer
Lord: where there has been a lack, need, we open the earth and transplant trees. We loose
the realm of the miraculous upon this house; extraordinary things, extraordinary healing,
extraordinary people that have met an extraordinary God.
“I am a candidate to do exploits in the Kingdom of God”. As for me and my house we shall
serve the God. Here I am Lord, everything is yours. I am Jehovah’s servant.

13 - 02 - 2005
Kelley Varner
Are you glad He loves you? Is that good news? He loves this church. He loves this city.
You’re called to spread the Good News, to be ambassadors for Christ, reconciling the world
to Him. Hallelujah! Standing in His stead saying, be ye reconciled to God, telling the good

news of His love. Behold what manner of love. While you were yet a great way off, the
Father saw you, before you were born, before you were saved.
This is a place of the anointing. This is the place of the High calling. This is an apostolic
prophetic place and you will come behind and no gift. And this shall be a crossroads that will
always be pollinated by the purposes and presence of God.
Now I prophesy: The next move of God in this church will be the saints’ movement.
God is about to release a sphere of dominion and authority in this place and that’s going to
shock you; the miracles that’s gonna happen aren’t just gonna happen through the preacher.
They going to happen in your homes, your job, at the market, and the only reason they are
not happening more now, is because all you have to do is give God an opportunity.
This place, this people, will wear the best robe, wear the signature ring, and you are going to
put the devil under your feet. God is about to kill the fatted calf in this church. You know what
that means? Excess, abundance. It’s the feast of tabernacles. It’s a part! There’s music and
there’s dancing. And the old order doesn’t understand. Party! Banquet! Feast! What’s
happening?
Hallelujah. Hallelujah! For the Lord is alive. The Lord is alive in this place. I said, the Lord is
alive. Jesus is alive. The Lord is alive in this place. This day I choose you, to come and kiss
you. This day I choose you to let you know My favour is upon you. The Lord is alive! Jesus,
the Lord is alive. Holy Master, You are alive in this place tonight.
I know basically what your scenario looks like but I know this that the Lord .... He is going to
lift the bar in a way ... you can expect some of the people around you not to be happy about
it. There’s a demand on you to lift the bar. In the way you do things, the way you apply
things, the way you present yourself in all facets. I know you gonna lift the bar. You have got
to do that. It’s very important for what God’s going to do.
And also at the same time I am just sensing that the Lord just saying to me, encourage him.
There’s something that you sense to know that’s in you. You may be quiet amongst people,
but you have got influence over far more people than you know because there’s a grace
within you that you find within yourself.

13 - 06 - 2005
Session 4
Shaun Blignaut
This congregation is one of the store houses in this nation. Demonstration of true
reconciliation will proceed from this house. God is now reconfiguring you. He is building into
you a new mentality of humility, integrity, submitted a process of reformation. He’s reforming
you, crushing you into certain areas, cleansing you. You will speak to nations and
governments, there will be a drawing power of the unwanted. Listen carefully, those who are
rejected of society will come – embrace them. You will become a prophetic sign of the power
of true forgiveness and true reconciliation. There will be a time of great separation that will
come. There will be internal cleansing of this house and God is going to bring a total
restructuring of this ministry. God says it’s time for you to wait – wait on Him. He’s going to
bring it to pass.

02 - 2012
Profetiese lering:
GOD SE PROFETIESE BLOUDRUK EN EINDTYD-AGENDA VIR
KONINKRYKBEDIENINGE (WELKOM)
DR. Tom Gouws (ELIJAH AFRICA)
Hos 6:1-3

is die stemvurk vir hierdie lering: “Kom en laat ons terugkeer tot die HERE;
want Hy het verskeur en sal ons genees, Hy het geslaan en sal ons verbind.
Hy sal ons ná twee dae lewend maak, op die derde dag ons laat opstaan, so
dat ons voor sy aangesig kan lewe. En laat ons ken - laat ons dit najaag om
die HERE te ken; sy opgang is so seker soos die dagbreek, en Hy sal tot ons
kom soos die reën, soos die laat reëns wat die aarde besproei.”

Hierdie profetiese gedeelte gaan oor:
• God se eindtydagenda en die transformasie van tweededagkerke (Pinkster- en
Charismatiese gemeentes) na die derdedag-ekklesia.
•
‘n Transformasie van kerk na Bruid.
•
‘n Verskuiwing van herlewing na reformasie.
•
‘n Verandering van ‘n struktuurmodel na ‘n Liggaamsmodel; en met die klem op die
opbou van die Liggaam binne die vyfvoudige bediening.
• Die planting van Koninkryk Bedieninge in Welkom, spesifiek, was profeties van groot
belang, ook die afwenteling van getalle namate pastoor Eddy O’Neil in gehoorsaamheid
alle godsdienstige programme gestaak het.
Oor die profetiese belangrikheid van Welkom het die Here Hand. 17:26-27 gegee: “En Hy
het uit een bloed al die nasies van die mensdom gemaak om oor die hele aarde te woon,
terwyl Hy vooraf bepaalde tye en die grense van hulle woonplek vasgestel het, sodat
hulle die Here kon soek, of hulle Hom miskien kon aanraak en vind, al is Hy nie ver van
elkeen van ons nie …”
Interessant genoeg kom die woordjie “welkom” nie voor in die Bybel nie, wel as verbuiging in
die woordjie “verwelkom” (apodechomai: 6 keer NT, res as “ontvang”), byvoorbeeld in:
Luk 8:40 - “En toe Jesus terugkom, het die skare Hom verwelkom; want almal was Hom te
wagte.”
Apodechomai =

“to accept what is offered from without” se wortelbetekenisse is:
of the thing offered in speaking, teaching, instructing to receive
favourably, give ear to, embrace, make one’s own, approve, not to
reject” to take from the hand” (5-voudige bediening)

Welkom is ook die plek van die sirkel / wiel. In Hebreeus is dit die pleknaam Gilgal (“a wheel
rolling”)
Hierdie profetiese rigtingduiding gaan oor die korporatief, maar ook die individu – God is
starting a new revolution in die gemeente en in die individuele gelowiges se lewe.
Die profetiese betekenis van Gilgal korreleer oor dit wat God van Welkom en spesifiek
hierdie gemeente sê:
Jos 4:19

(dit is die eerste plek van 42 kampplekke waar die Israeliete, wat opgetrek het
na die Beloofde Land, gekamp het. Die res van die kampplekke het ek in ‘n
lering: Die 42 kampplekke van die Bruid in detail behandel.) Daar is ‘n
bepaalde pad van Reformasie wat God oopmaak sodat die Bruid ten volle
toegerus kan word vir haar posisie in Christus. Dat die gemeente in ‘n proses
van “descending” moet gaan (= betekenis van die riviernaam Jordaan), en IN
midstroom ‘n individuele en korporatiewe verbond met God sluit.

Jos 4:20

“En daardie twaalf klippe wat hulle uit die Jordaan geneem het, het Josua by
Gilgal opgerig.” Daar is ‘n bepaalde verbond wat God wil sluit met hierdie
gemeente oor die pad na die Beloofde land (en dit is nié die hemel nie).

Jos 5:9

“Toe het die HERE vir Josua gesê: Vandag het Ek die smaad (shame; dis
grace; stigma) van Egipte van julle afgewentel. Daarom het hulle dié plek
Gilgal genoem tot vandag toe.” Die sterk gemeente wat swak geword het,
moet nie net sy skaamte afgooi nie, maar ook die Egiptiese sisteem se
dwingeland.

1 Sam 10:9

God gee die belofte dat hierdie die plek is waar God mense se harte
verander, soos wat Hy met Saul by Gilgal gedoen het.

1Sam 11:14

“Toe sê Samuel aan die volk: Kom, laat ons na Gilgal gaan en daar die
koningskap vernuwe.” In hierdie plek sal God die krone en trone weer oprig
in praktiese koningskap (Open 5:10).

2 Kon 2:1

“En toe die HERE Elía in ‘n storm na die hemel sou opneem, het Elía met
Elísa uit Gilgal uitgegaan.” (Hierdie is ‘n ruimte waar die gees van Elia, soos
gestel in Luk 1:17 en Matt 11:7, vaardig sal wees.)

2 Kon 4:38

“Weer het Elísa in Gilgal gekom, en daar was hongersnood in die land; en
terwyl die profete-seuns voor hom sit, sê hy aan sy dienaar: Sit die groot
pot op en maak ‘n kooksel klaar vir die profete-seuns.” Die hongersnood in
die land na die woord én die woorde van God (Amos 8:11) sal gelowiges
noop om hierheen te kom.

Hos 9:15

“Al hulle boosheid is byeen in Gilgal, want daar het Ek hulle begin haat
weens die boosheid van hulle handelinge; Ek sal hulle uit my huis uitdrywe,
hulle nie meer liefhê nie. Al hulle vorste is opstandig.”
Hierdie geloofsgemeenskap sal akuut bewus moet word van die totale
aanslag van wêreldse kerksis teme wat steeds die reformasie uit 'n
Babiloniese denksisteem van godsdienstigheid wil beheer. Sy sal ook baie
bewus moet word van die belangrikheid van ‘n gees van onderskeiding om
die onaangespreekte issues IN DIE BRUID te hanteer, sodat ons kan beweeg
van “ongehoorsaamheid na ‘n gesindheid van regverdigheid” (Luk 1:17).

Hos 12:11b

“In Gilgal het hulle beeste geoffer; so sal dan hulle altare wees soos kliphope
op die vore van die landerye.” Hierdie plek sal die altaar word waar die
beestelike natuur (vleeslikheid) gebring sal word, met ander woorde die ou
mens gekruisig moet word met Christus (soos dié begrip tydens die lering
verduidelik is).

Miga 6:5

“My volk, dink tog aan … wat gebeur het van Sittim af tot by Gilgal, sodat
jy kennis kan dra van die regverdige dade van die HERE.” Daar is ‘n
bepaalde pad wat Koninkryk Bedieninge moet kies om te stap. Sittim is die
voorlaaste kampplek: 41ste), en dui op die doringhout waarmee die kroon van
Jesus gemaak is, ook die ark van die getuienis in die derde dimensie, die
Allerheiligste. Dit is ‘n lydensweg dus, maar ‘n triomfantlike een van totale
oorwinning oor die vyand.

Welkom as die plek van die sirkel of die wiel is van baie groot belang, want die wiel word in
die profetiese boek oor die eindtyd-ekklesia deurgaans gebruik as metafoor van die Bruid
van Christus (Eseg 1:15-16, 10:6-10), as ‘n wiel binne-in ‘n wiel. Die totale fokus moet Bruid
wees, en nie meer kerk (of huweliksgaste) nie.
Hierin het Welkom tot dusver gefaal. Vader gee Pred 12:6 as die heersende toestand:
“Voordat die silwerdraad verwyder word en die goue oliekruik stukkend val en die kruik by
die fontein gebreek word en die wiel stukkend in die put val.” Gemeentes en individue

het nie hul skeppingsdoel en roeping (put / fontein) aanvaar en gevolg nie, derhalwe het
die beweging van die Bruid daar tot ‘n stilstand geval.
Ons het vroeër verwys na Hand 7:26 – dit is deel van die woord wat Paulus gelewer het by
die Areopagus. In dieselfde perikoop is ook die woord wat ek gekry het oor my rol hierdie
naweek, in verse 18-20: “En sommige van die Epikuréïese en die Stoïsynse wysgere het
met hom gestry, en sommige het gesê: Wat sou hierdie praatjiesmaker tog wil sê?
Ander weer: Dit lyk of hy ‘n verkondiger is van vreemde gode - omdat hy aan hulle die
Evangelie van Jesus en die opstanding verkondig het. En hulle het hom geneem en op die
Areópagus gebring en gesê: Kan ons verneem wat hierdie nuwe leer is wat deur u verkondig
Word? Want U bring sekere vreemde dinge in ons ore. Ons wil dan weet wat dit tog kan
wees.”
Weliswaar was daar vreemde dinge in julle ore hierdie naweek, maar elke faset moet
ondersoek word. Toe God my ‘n “praatjiesmaker” noem was ek geweldig ongemaklik
daarmee, totdat ek gelei is om die Griekse woord daarvoor te ondersoek. Dit is
spermologos, wat duidelik ‘n samestelling is van die woorde “sperm” + “logos”. My rol hierdie
naweek, ook in die lig van die profesie, kan ten beste dalk soos volg verduidelik word:
“One who collects seed” (gebruik vir diegene wat verspilde saad optel, “to glean”. ‘n Goeie
voorbeeld daarvan is Rut (‘n simbool van die Bruid) wat die afgevalle koringare moes gaan
optel.
Word ook gebruik vir voëls wat sade oppik tydens die oes.
It denoted the poor, the needy, and the vile (Barnes) “retailer of scraps” “a collector of
words.” (Hier spesifiek dan rhema-woorde.)
Ten slotte – God se detail bly altyd verstommend. Hy sê dat Koninkryk Bedieninge geleë is
op die hoek van die strate Tempest en Ararat, en INDIEN JULLE HIERDIE PROFESIE
AANVAAR EN DAARIN STAP, sal julle bepaald tempest (stormwinde / “violent agitation or
tumult”) van die ergste graad te wagte moet wees (maar met Jes 54:11-12 as troos), en met
die sekere belofte dat julle beslag sal gee aan Ararat – in Aramees beteken die woordjie: “to
reverse the curse”. Amen!

02 - 2014
Prophet Mick from New Zealand
The original wells have been covered for a temporary season.
The wells are now going to flow again.
This is a gateway house:
Gen 28:16-17:

Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, “Surely the Lord is in this
place, and I did not know it. And he was afraid and said, “How
awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of God, and
this is the gate of heaven!”

This gate way has a custodianship for prophetic activity and direction in the
nation. It holds power of VETO over certain entrances.
This is like an Antioch sending centre and yet an Isaschar house. However it lies between
two burdens.
Gen 49:14-15: “Issachar is a strong donkey, Lying down between two burdens; He saw that
rest was good, and that the land was pleasant; He bowed his shoulder to
are a burden,” NKJV

1 Chron 12:31-33:

“Who were designated by name to come and make David king; of the
sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to know what
Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all their
brethren were at their command;” NKJV

However the prophetic software, that operated the old wells are redundant. There is a new
administration for the nation and nations of the prophetic well – new spiritual software.
There is a tandem specialization with the current apostolic season and you are being:
This is primarily a prophetic house for the nations – God has crafted this in the Designs.
•
•
•
•

It is not at war with the current.
A ministry training centre must be developed again.
Mini – schools must be set up and prophetic training must be scheduled and set up
Conferences must again arise.

This is a centre where prophetic symbols and governing prayer for the nation shall once
again spring from. The house is going to release scribal graces – Media systems must be
upgraded for interface.
People are getting sent here to be faceted before being placed into signet rings of authority.
The Lord said this house is going back on the national GRID – but it is getting rewired into
carrying higher voltage.

19 - 10 - 2014 (MORNING)
Charlotte Cronk
I have to tell you that when Eddy was coming over and talking to me this morning and he
was reminding me that when I came here before he was here when I walked over here with
the AFM Church and I drove up there, I was just compelled by the Spirit to walk around this
place and praying that whoever is going in there, that they would be a Kingdom person and
that God would set them free and I found out that it was him.
I have warned people to look out for the nations but they are too busy for that. Did you grasp
it? You can grasp it, but if you don’t wear it you will never be part of it.
This place will wear no 7! Did you hear what I say? This place will wear it! This place will
wear no 7, even though you were not born into it, you will wear it because you are born into
it now! Your yesterday with the 6’s doesn’t count.
Now there is a place where I want to take you. I’ve got a cry in my heart. It is beyond what
I’ve ever seen yet.
I’ve just written a few people’s names down here and it was incredible and this was quite
interesting and I’m not sure I know these people I saw they were wearing 7 and I got quite a
few of them, maybe 15, but all were underneath Eddy & Yvonne. That is the anointing of the
Holy Spirit working through them and abiding. It is going to be such a revelation in you that
who they are, you will become. What they wear you will wear. What is in their presence you
will wear? What is in the presence of the Father you will wear?
You will be so in love with the Holy Spirit that you will never ever want to quench Him,
because it said: Quench not the Holy Spirit. I will not go backwards. This is what quench
means: Quench is carrying the idea of dampening the Holy Spirit.

19 - 10 - 2014
Charlotte Cronk
Ministry Team
How many want to move out? How many are content?
Remnant it is the chosen people that are right now alive in you. A remnant are the ones that
are going to move across the earth. I am glad I came here because Welkom is never going
to be the same again.
I am a mirror showing His reflection. I am a remnant to move with God now.
Listen, it can be almost frightening at times. I want to show you how easy it is to listen. How
many hear what I am saying. It is not difficult. Take time to say: “Lord I’m willing to obey what
you said to do.”
Many here are going to be challenged in the next six months to make God’s choice over
there own. You are going to have some struggles with it. Heads of households are going to
struggle because you have already made up your mind what you want do. But I want to tell
you that God is going to start changing your channel. If you want it or not want it. How many
men here are married and have families. Think what you have a responsibility for. Now how
many are just heads of households, men or women. You see there is a responsibility. You
have to find time for God alone. The decision is yours. You can do it or not do it. I can’t
follow you. I can’t make you. I have my own war I have to fight. I have to fight the same
things you must. Start to work on it to obey, because the demand is so great, but you are
going to have pick up this thing and carry it because the ministry cannot do it alone. How
many of you have somebody in your mind right now that you see to disciple for Christ. That
person you are thinking of now, that is your commitment before God. Let them follow your
life.
Sometimes I set up a way to do this. If you go and buy groceries would you just tell that girl
that you just want to bless her. Your anointing must make the difference.
How many work for somebody? Raise your hand. How many do not like your job? Start
telling God how much you want to bless the people you work with. Don’t run away from it.
Run to it. The person that make you most miserable start buying candy bars and let them
receive the change.
The love will break the problem, but your mouth has got to change. You will find that the
Lord will begin to individually give you prophetic words over people’s lives and yourself.
Write it down. I too will prophecy the Word. There is a lot of people that are prophetic, but
that does not make you a prophet. There are very few real prophets in the world. You too are
prophetic because you are under a prophetic ministry. Begin to prophecy to yourself first,
your family and teach them to prophecy first.
I choose to make a commitment to follow the plan of God.

3 - 04 - 2015
Carol Singleton
It’s a prophetic church and prophetic voice that wants to be released through this church. But
God also wants to use this church to birth the prophetic, you are going to birth the prophetic.
Okay, so the prophetic is not only for you. God is going to raise up prophets in this place and
you are going to release the prophets to go out into the nation and be a voice, a prophetic
voice into the nation and be a voice, a prophetic voice in this nation. ...

... He is giving this church an authority in this region, and I believe also an authority in this
nation. And he is giving you a voice; a voice that will be heard, it is a voice of authority that
is going to be released through this church. And as He roared I saw the church being lifted
up. You know in Revelation speaks about the New Jerusalem and it was like a city in
Heaven. And God is saying: “I am calling this church to be a city in Heaven.”
Oh Father, I thank you Jesus, thank you, Father that you are here as the Lion who will roar
Father God and Your roar, Father, shall be heard by Your sons, and the sons will come
eagerly and trembling to you my Father. And Lord I thank you that the fear of God will come
upon these sons, Father God, who will be revealed in the Name of Jesus. And thank you
Lord that everyone in this church, Father will be willing for You to roar through them, in the
Name of Jesus Christ.
I want to ask you that if you receive this word prophetically, I want you to roar and say Lord
we will roar, and we will allow You to roar ...
Prayer of release …

Somebody else (a male person)
Ek het gesien waar hierdie teels is, het Jesus daar gaan staan en het die teels heeltemal
weggebrokkel, en Jesus is die deur en Hy is die weg en die waarheid en niemand kom na
Vader behalwe deur Hom nie. En net ‘n entjie hier agter is God se Troon en Hy sit daarso en
die lewende water vloei uit die troon uit en dit kom hier af tot by die stage en dan loop hier
oor en dit gaan die hele vertrek in, en dan is daar hierdie beker wat hier rondgaan en almal
wat wil drink kan net vat en drink van die Lewende water van Hom.

4 - 04 - 2015
Mervis 2
And I hear the Lord says for this house multiplication and you’ve heard this word before.
I see acceleration in the spirit, I hear the Father is speaking this word over this house, move
move, move, move, move, move, move, move, move, move!
And it is for a season I’ve called you to grow roots deep, stand firm and faithful, but now I am
calling you to move, move, move and I hear that God is saying move toward the nations.
Move towards the nations; move towards the nations. And I will awaken this in your heart.

Charlotte Cronk
I had a dream about your wonderful Pastors. They have a vision beyond what 99% of
ministries in this country have. He said: I birthed them for this hour. None of us were called
to do what they’re doing, but we are called to support them if we’re in this ministry. We are
called to support them. If God raised you up under this ministry or the one before that he
took over, that means you will carry His vision. That vision will become your vision and your
life and out of that vision will come great unity of love.
I speak in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ that there is a vision here beyond anything you
can ever imagine. Don’t speak against it – get excited, move into it. Plant your financial
blessing into it and see what God is doing.

A CALL TO RETURN TO THE WAY OF THE LORD
“A TURNING POINT FOR THIS HOUSE”
Pastor Trevor Kidwell
It is the Lord giving us the messages to bring and it’s for a reason and I believe its God
speaking to a people that must change. And if you are not going to willingly change and not
going to submit to the Holy Spirit you will have to walk in your own future for you are a
prophet in your own life, and your destiny is in your own hands. And you choose to release
the fruit of your lips. It’s not only singing songs to God.
It’s time to get away from that thing alone. It’s a song of fruitfulness to the character and
nature of God. It’s bearing His Word in your life. In your mouth, you are a testimony. You
don’t just bring a testimony; you have become a testimony of God by His Spirit. And you are
called to walk in the fullness of this testimony. God Himself has ordained you to walk in this
way.
So, if you choose another way, you purposely choose to stand before the Most High God
and you say, I will not walk by Your way, I will serve a mammon mind. I will serve a
mammon spirit but I will not walk in the way of the Lord. I will walk in my way, I will follow the
way of demons and I will walk in the way of the world. And I will lend out my tongue and I will
lend out my ears and I will allow bitter and sweet water to flow from one fountain. I will be a
tree that will bear figs in one season and brambles in another. I will be who I choose to be.
But the Lord says: “I called you to be a people who will bear fruits of righteousness. You are
called to be a people who will raise up a standard in the midst of the community, broken and
destitute. In your own house you are called to be a people who are established in the way of
the Lord. The word has gone into you,” says the Lord. “The word is abundantly in you. I have
purified you by My Word. You have been purified. I have nothing more to offer you, but the
leading and the prompting and the power of My Spirit,” says the Lord.
“Not even My blood can do more for you. For you are already washed by My blood, You
don’t need more blood because the measure of blood was accepted before the Father,” says
the Lord, “You need My Spirit. You need to be led by His Spirit. You need to be empowered
by His Spirit. You need to walk in the way of righteousness,” says the Lord. “You need to do
that. You need to do that. You need to change your faces to adopt and acquire the face of
the Living God.
One who dwells within you; the Righteous One, the Mighty One, the One who saves. You
need to change your face. You need to change your mouth. You need to be renewed in your
mind, in the spirit of your mind. You need to adjust. You need to be established. You think
you have no pride. Today, the Lord Himself rebuke pride over you. For I resist the prideful,”
says the Lord. “And I will not allow you to stand in My presence in your pride, where you say
this word will not have root in me.
Where you come and say “Yes, Lord” in the gatherings, you walk out and you walk in the
ways of flesh. The Lord says: “today, I call you to righteousness. I call you to walk in the
Way. I call you, for today the Lord raises Himself up against pride in this place, pride in this
place. For I,” says the Lord, “have kept people away, because I’ve given you much,
exceedingly above the measure of other places and other peoples. I have poured out into
you a grace in a measure that others have not seen in nations around the world. And yet you
have chosen to walk in the weakness of the house, such as this that I have poured out
graciously? I had poured out My righteousness. And yet still you choose to sit in your
benches.
And still you choose to ignore the momentum of My Spirit. And still you choose not to rise
up in excitement and exuberance. You run after seminars, you run after things. You run after
these things. Yes, I am intervening in your affairs. For My Grace is not finished yet, My

Grace is great over you. My mercy is great over you. I have called you for My purposes. I
have called you to be a standard, I have called you and have chosen to reveal My Kingdom
through you, more than many other gatherings. I have chosen to do a mighty thing through
you. Yet you choose not to walk in this way. You choose still to have criticism in your hearts,”
says the Lord. “But I call you again and again and again, for My grace extends and My
mercy is upon you. Oh, My loving kindness is over you. And I call you up once again,
another day. And I say, for I have called you by your name. I have called you for My
purposes,” says the Lord.
Prayer
“Oh Father, forgive us Father, forgive us Lord. Thank you for your mercy and your grace.
You walk in the Way. You choose still to slander. Could have easily turned your face away
from us but you have chosen to call us up again.
Thank you, Father, forgive us for judging one another, for comparing one man against
another. Forgive us Lord, for looking to our lack and not to your strength, might and power.
Lord, I thank you for this congregation of people, I thank you Father that we commit
ourselves to the charge of Your Spirit. Father that’s what makes us Your sons. We can rely
on You and Your righteousness, Your goodness and Your mercy. We have faith in Your
love, Father. Lord, my plea for us all as a congregation, is that we rise to where You want to
take us. This I pray, Father.
Lord, sorry we have abandoned you in many ways. Your way, Lord. Sorry for allowing
religion to control us the way it does. Sorry, Lord.
Bring increase, Lord, to this house. It is not what we have, Lord. It’s what you want to do.
And so, Lord, I release this congregation, including all those that are not here today, to Your
charge, the charge of the Holy Spirit and to the Lord of Your Grace. Lord, You are the
Protector and the Finisher of every good work that You have begun. Help us in our
weakness, Father, raise us up in Your strength, Lord.
May your Kingdom come, May your will be done. May families “morph” into the character
and nature of the indwelling One and through sons and daughters let Your Kingdom be
seen. For just as You were sent unto the world, even so You have sent us.
So Lord, I call all Your purposes for this congregation into being. For the city must be saved.
The community must be saved. Your Kingdom must come.

31 - 08 - 2017
Pastor Mornè van der Linde
Hier kom 3 golwe, three waves in the next few years. Hear what I am saying. There will
come 3 waves in the next few years waves where people will be added to this Church. Hier
kom ‘n oes maar die oes, it is going to be in three waves in the next few years. This building
is going to be too small.
There will come three waves in the next few years; take my word for it. “Lord let the fear of
God hit this place. It will not be because of what we do, yes we’ve got a part to play, but it is
not because of our good plans and all those things, it’s not because of that, it’s not. Some
will trust in horses, some will trust in chariots, but this church will trust in the Name of the
Lord and the Name of God will be put on this church. His name will be seen, not a name of
a human being. God will be seen. This is the church of God.
God will be seen, this is the church of God. Three waves, three waves.
I hear the sound of a wave, a tsunami wave. It’s going to hit you; it’s going to hit this church.

I see the finisher is going to be thrown around, I just sense it in my spirit. It’s a new season,
it’s a new day. Press in, enter in, there is more, there’s more from God in this day. Don’t look
back to the past; the past is in the past. Totally past away. Reach towards that which is in
front of you, stop looking back at the past and that which happened in the past says the
Lord. If you keep looking back of the past you will become a salt pillar and you will miss what
God wants to do for you in this day. Get loose from that stuff, get loose; get loose, because
that stuff will hold you back and you will not be able to see where God wants to go with this
generation. Ask the Holy Spirit to open your eyes to see what God wants to do. This is the
day; this is the day that the Lord has made, yes.

21 - 01 - 2018
A Young girl
Toe ons nou praise and worship het, het Jesus vir my gesê dat ons doen partykeer vuil
goeters maar, vandag is die dag dat ons dit moet afvee, dit moet dit afskud. Al daai
vuilgoeters afskud en Hom praise and worship en ons moet dit skreeu. Ons moet Sy Naam
hard uitskreeu. Ons moet dit so hard skreeu dat die duiwels bang raak en uit hardloop, sy
stert tussen sy bene en uit hardloop. So wat julle net kan doen is skud en al die stof afvee.
Die stof afvee waar ons nou stoute goeters, vuil goeters gedoen het. Ons moet dit nou
afskud. Dis nou die kans dat julle dit kan afskud. Do it prophetically.

21 - 01 - 2018
Pastor Paul O’Neill
I saw a vision as Kiara sang: it is vision Sunday. As Kiara was saying fly, fly with You, fly with
you. Today is a vision Sunday but it is not only vision for our lives or for this church, I feel like
during the song, I fly, fly which is a prophetic song. It is that God wants to elevate you with Him
above any circumstances. You see turkeys are pecking on the ground, chickens peck on the
ground, but eagles soar and so when we have difficulties in our lives or whatever, God’s inviting
us this morning, would you soar with Me…

21 - 01 - 2018
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Awake men and women of God, awake from the reality, come out of the so-called reality. Come
out of the so-called things that keep you down which are not real. They might sound real to you,
but there is another reality. There is a realm of the Spirit of God which is far more real than that,
and I am calling up my church. I am calling you up.
Awake, awake, awake, awake out of your slumber, awake out of your sleep. Awake unto
righteousness, awake unto My calling in your life. Awake to My vision for you. Because that is
My longing for you that’s My desire for you. Come up higher, come up higher. The mundane
things of this world which keep you bound, keep you bound.
My heart is for you, my heart is for you. My bride come up higher. Come into a place of face-toface with Me. That peace will come. The peace that will pass all understanding is your portion,
but I am calling you. I am calling you. I am calling you.

30 - 03 – 2018
Kingdom Culture Conference (Friday morning)
Pastor John Crumpton
Prophetic signs as we came in this morning, it was raining. The Lord was giving us a taste,
signs from the heavens above, falling unto the earth below. In terms of the outpouring of His
goodness and of the refreshing rain of the Spirit.

It was raining here. The Lord wants your attention here this morning. He’s pouring out His
blessing and His favour and His goodness. The Holy Spirit is being poured out in Welkom. As
we turned into the road coming here. On this holiday. Goodness people, they were fixing the
potholes this morning … this should not be… this is not natural… I felt the Lord is giving us a
sign that the ditches and the dongas and the potholes and the things that have been broken,
even when you least expect it, He is fixing. I am totally blown away. You guys are highly
favoured.
Felt in the worship that the Lord wants to break heaviness on people this morning, that there
was also oppression in the financial aspect of life that was lifted off.
I felt as well that the enemy was wanting to put a false yoke on us and on many people. There
was a false yoke of the enemy of oppression and the Lord is going to release a sign right now.
He’s going to heal necks …
The Lord is doing this as a visible sign just as the pothole was to just demonstrate in the
spiritual realm by doing in the natural realm... But necks been healed then and in the spiritual
realm the yoke of oppression is going to be broken off people in this place today. Thank you,
Lord.

31 - 03 - 2018
Kingdom Culture Conference (Saturday evening)
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
After John Crumpton’s preaching: the ancient wells are being dug again. The ancient wells are
being opened. I just had a definite impression that the ancient wells in this house, how this
house was birthed, for it’s conception was through worship and servanthood. It was the well in
this house for years and years. And there is still a remnant of it … It’s a remnant of it, and the
Lord once again, I sense the Lord has got the key that’s going to unlock His true purpose
because it’s being restarted tonight. It’s being restarted tonight. The original well of this house
which was extravagant worship, Spirit worship and servanthood.
To serve people, that door has been unlocked tonight. And I declare it, I declare it into the
heavenlies. This is no longer going to be a pumping and pushing and a having to make
things happen. It’s restarting this house to its original intent why God planted us here.
So with great boldness I speak it out, with great boldness I declare it.
Paul …From tonight you are going to see it happening Son. You’re going to see it happening
easier and easier and easier. You are going to see a direct result of tonight's word tonight.
That this house is been restored to its Bethany house. It’s going to be a house of praise and
worship and servanthood and a house of bread, where bread will be spread. It will be a
house like a granary where there will be seed to be spread and people will come for the
bread of life in the presence of the Lord.
There will be joy, there will be joy. There will be joy and joy will be the force of this house. It
will take us to the full destiny. I declare it into the heavenlies. I use this key in the spiritual
realm and I unlock it. Never to be closed again. Never to be closed again. The original intent
of this house will be manifested in, Jesus Name.

19 - 08 – 2018
Frans du Plessis
Love confronts. Love is willing to say: “No Son, you can’t build like that, there’s a wind
coming. The roof will collapse on your families. Love is willing to confront and say no, no.
And God is not always going to come to you in a perfectly clear audible voice: “Hello Kosie,

...” You going to feel the pain in disobedience. You have to recognise; I’ve build
substandardly. Let God help us to build with His materials.
In the beginning of Matthew Jesus said: “you call me Lord – Lord, but you don’t do what I
say. You are in church every Sunday, your hands are up, you jumping, you’re doing many
and beautiful things, but when it comes to building the house, you are building
substandardly.”
And then He says, “I just want to warn you. I just want you to know, because I love you I
want you to know how things work.”
“He who does what I say, his house will remain. But he who calls me Lord – Lord, but does
not do what I said, when the storm comes you going to suffer great loss, but now in the loss
there is an opportunity to rebuild.
Before the fire come go re-evaluate things. Make sure, your life is not great because of
dishonesty. Go look at your life, we can pretend, but we can never get away with
substandard material. It is the way God has designed it whatever a man sows he will
eventually have to live off that harvest...
As a leadership of this house, when you get together don’t wait for the fire, keep the plumb
line there as you move. Keep the plumb line there. Keep the heart of Jesus as you take
every single step. So that when the winds come, damage is minimal and the building
process can continue.
Listen, this is nothing, what you’ve achieved is nothing compared to what God wants to do
through you. Do not sit back and say: “Wahoo we have everything we’ve always dream for.
This is nothing compare to what God wants to do in the hearts of people, strengthen yourself
in your innerman. Get ready. Get the right material, build this thing properly. God’s going to
do an amazing thing.

16 - 09 - 2018
Yvonne O’Neill
In this atmosphere of faith the Lord just gave me a picture of a ladder and you are busy
climbing this ladder, but you could never get to where you’ve got to get. There are always
restrictions. You take a step and then you feel something pushing you down.
It is as if you hit a platform, and some of you, it is as if you have a platform spiritually. You
can’t break through. You get one, two, three, and then there’s restrictions that pull you back,
that press you down. Some of you even emotionally, you’ve got emotional struggles. And
you cannot get through that. Others are physical, in your physical body, you trusting God,
but you cannot get through that. I even see in business where you trust God for a business
deal, for business to happen, but continually you hitting a platform.
I even see students here this morning that at school or university you cannot break through.
It is as if that platform hits you and it brings you down again, but the Lord says this morning:
“He is speaking a word of breakthrough. He is speaking a word of breakthrough, if you let
your faith arise by what you heard this morning. These incredible miracles that we heard of
this morning. And I just experience that you have, by faith, got to say what your problem is. If
it is spiritual say: “Lord this is a spiritual thing, I want a spiritual breakthrough or if it is
emotional, or if it is financial, or if it is in your business, or in your schoolwork, or what might
be. I want us to say it with our mouth, so that our ears can hear it. It is important and we can
address God for breakthrough in every area here this morning.
So I’m giving you the opportunity. Just speak it forth this morning.

I even see children, parents trusting God for children, which has gone wayward. Children
that don’t want to serve God. Speak it out this morning. Speak it out by faith. Say Lord I am
trusting you for this thing.

Prayer
“Father you’ve heard these cries this morning and we say thank you, you’ve spoken a word
of breakthrough. No more restrictions. Father no more restriction that keep us back
spiritually, that want to hold us back, to miss out from God’s best. Every restriction
emotionally and physically. We speak breakthrough in every area, in business. We speak
breakthrough in people’s lives and in children’s lives. Parents trusting. Thank you Lord.
Every Spirit of depression move, leave now in Jesus Name.
A Spirit of depression ... I see there is heaviness on certain people. You cannot get free from
it. “I speak a word of breakthrough in the Name of Jesus. God is greater than depression.
God is greater than loss. God is greater than restrictions. Our God is a miracle working God
and we thank Him for that, in Jesus Name. Amen.”

23 / 09 / 2018
Nigel Kay
While we were singing, I saw the stage as the fire, the size of the, the fire that Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego were thrown into. And what was shown to me, was the king saw
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego in the fire. But because he wasn’t, he didn’t, look at them
he saw the fourth One like unto the Son of God. And that’s the anointing. The fire, is the
anointing of the Holy Spirit.
And the thing is, our presence in the anointing, people won’t necessarily see us, they’ll see
the Son of God. They see Jesus. Because of our presence in the fire.
So what we need to do is we need to have, and we need, to invite the Holy Spirit into our
live. In an unprecedented way. Some of us have that, are in the fire, but if you are not in the
fire, you need to be in the fire.
Because of your presence in the fire, people will look, they won’t see you. They’ll see the
fourth One like unto the Son of God. And that is what they need.
They don’t need you, they need the fourth One, like unto the Son of God so that they can
experience the fire in their lives. So if you’ve never, or you don’t, or you, we haven’t’
experienced the anointing with the evidence of speaking in other tongues ....
~~~~~~~~~~~
Paul said it is dry out here and I saw this dry, and it is dusty, but the Holy Spirit is saying dig,
the water is there, if it is on the service it will evaporate but it is for us, we need to dig, dig in
the Word. If you dig deep, and you dig down, the water is there, and it is cool. And it is
refreshing and you need to drink the water, in Jesus Name...

22 - 11 - 1992
Pastor Eddy O'Neill
“You hear My new word. You see it unfolding in front of your very eyes. It is My new thing that I
have decided to do on the face of this earth. A thing which will supersede all your natural ability.
It's a thing that’s been in My Father's heart. A new nation, a new nation of every tongue and
every tribe and every kindred. A new nation under one roof of My Glory.
It shall no more be English or Afrikaans and black and white and yellow. It shall be my people
upon which My Glory shall rest, and My Glory shall be upon my new people of every tongue,
every tribe and every kingdom and every nation;” says the Lord. “Its been birthed in My Father's
heart and as you take hold of it, it shall come to pass in the part of a country that you never
thought it could happen.
You never thought it could happen, but in these adverse, natural circumstances, I will change
and I will make all things new;” says the Lord. “And you will see them come from the north and
the south and the east and the west. Different to what you are use to;” says the Lord. “But it's a
new culture. It's a Kingdom culture. It's new people, it's going to be My people. It's going to be
the Glory of the Lord that will be over my people.
So, my people, prepare yourselves, prepare yourselves speedily, for something different.
Prepare yourselves; open yourselves up to My new work which I'm performing amongst My
people. For I'm calling them together as one new nation, as one new standard, as one new
model. And they'll see the model and they'll say: ‘This is God, this is not the work of a man THIS IS GOD!’”

10 - 09 - 1995
Bill Price
God is saying: “Children, it is wake-up time! I don’t want to shower raindrops! Don’t even
worry about an umbrella, because what is coming is going to break the umbrella! What is
coming is going to come upon you from the top, from the sides, from underneath, from
around – you will not be able to contain it!!!!
___________________
There are some of you that are going to watch as the months go by and see that the
mountain is not going to be move easily and there are going to be some mountains that you
are going to tunnel under or walk or climb over or walk around. But you are going to have to
believe the Word of the Lord. Don’t judge the Word of the Lord by the man of the Lord!
____________________
God has put a dream in your spirit to help facilitate the vision of God become a reality; He’s
put a dream within your heart to make things become real and alive. He’s put a spiritual
power and capacity within you, and you’ve become quiet and you ‘ve sat at the city gate and
you are waiting for things to happen. The Holy Spirit is doing something in you!
I am seeing people in this church as the Holy Spirit is beginning to grab you, murg en been,
{bone and marrow}. He’s beginning to touch you on the inside of your life and rekindle that
dream that you had when you were a teenager, that you put aside and you said, that wasn’t

of God. He’s put a dream in you, young person, I want you to know the dream of God has
got nothing to do with age, it’s got to do with purpose. You are going to have to tread on
enemy territory.
His power and His purpose will saturate you, His power and His majesty will go before you.
There where you say there is no way, when you look again, will be a path that is dry and
hard and easy to tread on. I have gone before, I will hold the enemy off from the right and
you will go ahead and you will turn around and you will see the encompassing glory of God
come over and drown your enemy and you will take up the timbral, remember these words;
says the Lord. You will take up the trimbal and you will dance for Me and you will sing the
song of Jerusalem and Zion. You will sing the songs of victory, because I have overcome in
you and through you and by you, by My Name!
___________________
The scene is going to open all around you, hear the Word of the Lord: it is a 360-degree
vision that I have given to you. I will give you grace for every path that opens. I will give you
the confidence in righteousness and joy in My Spirit to contain it.
____________________
Some of you are going to find the tents that you have been longing for, for so long. Some of
you are still to sit for a while but your tent-time is coming; says the Lord. Just participate with
My Word in your life and respond to My Word, because it is truth and life to those who hear.

14 - 07 - 1996
Pastoor Eddie O’Neill
Die Gemeente staan aan die vooraand van ‘n beweging van die Heilige Gees. Ons meen
ons het ‘n Heilige Gees belewenis in die verlede gehad. Ek wil vir U sê: “You ain’t see
nothing yet” For it is a new move of the Spirit of God and the Spirit of God says: “Prepare
yourself for something you have not experienced in the past, but grab what I have planned
for you. Because I have brought you through trials and tribulations and you have stood the
test I have found you faithful to receive the new things of the Spirit which you have not
experienced in the past.” Julle staan aan die vooraand van ‘n geweldige ontwikkeling, in die
Gees demensie, dit is reeds bepaal. Dit is daar! Vat dit vir julleself. Vat dit en spreek dit. ’n
Nuwe dag het aangebreek. ‘n Nuwe vloei van die Gees het aangebreek. Oorwinning het
aangebreek. ‘n Nuwe dag van nuwe moontlikhede het aangebreek. My Gees spreek dit. Dit
is so, dit is so, dit is so.

24 - 07 - 1997
Janet Brann
I really feel that this is going to be a bilingual church in time to come. It is not just gonna be
known as Koninkryk Bedieninge. It’s going to be a bilingual church. God’s going to change
the flow here. It’s not just going to be Afrikaans, there’s going to be many, many English
people that are gonna come and join themselves here. God is going to really do unique
things here. The Lord says He’s going to begin to change the hearts of people here. I see
services in English and services in Afrikaans - bilingual services.
Many people in this town are not getting what they need and God is going to bring them here
to get what they need. It is not just going to be known as an English Church or an Afrikaans
Church, it’s going to be a bilingual Church and people are going to come by their hundreds.
There will be services that will just be English, services that will just be Afrikaans, services
that will be both. Many hungry people in this town are really wanting what God wants for
them but there is no place to go because this is an English Church and that is a Afrikaans
Church. God’s going to bring cross-pollination here in this ministry.

Many are going to be raised up here, people that are even travelling overseas. God says
you have a spirit of excellence and you have sought to serve My men and women. I’m going
to cause great men and women to begin to serve you. The Lord says you will always have
the best, I’m breaking the power of debt even in this day and God says that this bond is
going to be paid. God says that this ministry is going to be financially blessed, that this
house is going to be blessed mightily. God says the spirit of this place is going to change. I
see the picture of the dark clouds going - the enemy knows. The Lord says I’m even putting
a prophetic war-faring on this ministry. You’ll do things that you have never done. You’ll do
things in the realm of the spirit that you have never done. Acts that you have never done.

9 - 11 - 2014
Carol Singleton Lindeque
God said that He wanted to raise up a prophetic voice to the nations, that is why I am so
happy that I am here, because you are a Prophetic Church. There are very few strong
Apostolic Prophetic Churches in South Africa, but you can go to anyone of them and you will
see that they have had major attacks on them. Major attacks! In especially the last three
years, there has been a major shaking and uprooting. Why? It is because the enemy wants
to quiet and silence the voice of prophets. He doesn’t want that voice to go out.
The day before yesterday when we arrived here, the Lord showed me that this church has
an amazing impact and is an amazing lighthouse in this area, but I saw that many of you,
because of disappointment, have a shell around your heart and you receive a prophetic word
and it just bounces off your heart because God did not answer the other prophetic words, so
will He answer this one?
That is what has been in your hearts ... yes, I am still waiting for the fulfilling of the others so
then it just bounces off your heart. God said to me what we are going to bring this weekend
is going to crack that shell around your heart because He want to take this church to another
level of the Prophetic. And I saw the Prophetic rising like a cloud from this church and it
spreads out to the whole of Welkom and it goes into the homes and into the families and it
brings new hope and new life and new restoration. I praise God for that, but that depends on
you, on each one of you.
Are you willing for God to crack that nut around your heart? To come and break through your
disappointment and come and heal you today so that you will have a heart that is ready to
receive the Word of power again and in such a way that you will get pregnant with the Word.
Are you ready for that? Those that are ready, just put up your hands and I want to pray for
you.

5 - 04 - 2015
Some young man from Pretoria
Past Eddy: He does not know this house; he is coming from Pretoria, please take note of
that please.
“The back here just got blown in; got blown in and it is as if God was just saying, this house,
this is just the beginning. Just the beginning for you guys. God has bigger plans. His gonna
blow and going to shake this place, and He is going to make you go further and further, and
He just wants me to say that God did great things before His death, but He did even greater
things afterwards and He wants the same thing for your church. You guys have done great
things, but after today the things that you are going to do are going to be even greater.
Thank you.

19 - 07 - 2015
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
A new day has dawned upon this house. A day that has been prepared for a time such as
this, where everything round about you is crumbling. Everything that you’ve been relying on
is crumbling.
Hopelessness has come on generation upon generation, but upon My people there will be
no hopelessness for a new day has dawn on this household. It has dawned on this
household because men and women have prepared their hearts to receive Me. They’ve set
themselves apart for Me. They’ve dedicated themselves to Me and a younger generation is
standing up with a voice, with a heart after Me and I’ve seen that and take note of that and it
pleases My heart for the next generation.
It’s a group that I have set apart which will lead and will go ahead and take this household
into the great glorious depths of My Spirit. I have prepared it. I have prepared the
foundations in this house. Solid, solid for a time such as this, where people will find strength
and health and freedom and healing.
It’s been in My heart for years and years, but I have looked for a people and I’ve found them.
I’ve found dedicated people. I found separated young people and because of that you will
see My glory in a new dimension. You will see Me coming on the scene in ways that you’ve
never expected. Suddenly I will come! I am calling this house up, says the Lord, to come into
this season because this whole vicinity needs, needs, needs Jesus desperately. There is
hopelessness, there is fear, there’s anxiety and I’m raising up My church. My church that is
dedicated unto Me and yielded unto Me.
So the Lord says, come along with the wave of the Spirit, for I am blowing in a new way. I
am blowing in a new season. I am calling My Spirit from the north and south to come and
blow over my bones. The dead bones will rise up and be called from the east and the north,
the south and the west. They’ll come!
Thus sayeth the Lord for this household. The new day of the Lord has risen upon us and
don’t be surprised when I do supernatural things in your midst. Don’t look, don’t be taken up
by your mind and your past religious experiences. Don’t be surprised when the suddenlies
will come and I’ll change circumstances overnight.
They will change for you, because you made a decision to come along and walk in My ways.
Walk in My paths. You made that decision and My favour will be over this house. It will be
like a heavy cloud of My presence because I found a people whose hearts are after Me.

16 till 18 - 10 - 2015
Frans du Plessis
25th BIRTHDAY
Last thing: there are seasons and there are ages. When you go through seasons, you’re in
the same landscape and the season changes and the leaves changes – the same tree. I
really believe the Lord is saying this is not the end of the season; it is the beginning of a new
season, a beginning of a new age for this house.
It is not the same landscape, God is changing the landscape. So things will radically change
from today and I think it will be a Kairos for you.

29 - 01 - 2016
Past Eddy O’Neill
I sense He is saying that we have entered into a whole new dimension that has been
prepared for us as a people. A dimension that has been there for years and years, that has
waited for a people to come into it in a season like this. For there is a season that has been
prepared for us and we are entering into that with great expectation and because there has
been preparation and you’ve set yourselves apart to me; I will respond to that.
I am bound by My word to respond to your innermost calling to Me and because of that, you
are moving into a dimension of My presence which is unprecedented, which you have never
experienced before. It’s going to be different to what you are used to, but it’s Me; so be
ready and awake for that. Be prepared and wait expectantly for that to come, it’s going to be
outside of our framework of reference, but it is been prepared for a time such as this.
It’s been prepared for a time such as this, as a people, while they are shaking I am going to
shake whatever can be shaken, but you will not be shaken because you have been
prepared now for a while, you have been prepared so walk into this new season that I have
prepared for you, prepared for you as a people and come with expectancy to see it because
this is My Father’s heart once again.
I am confirming that they will come from the north and the south and the east and the west,
they will come, they will come to the Father’s heart, they will come, they will come because,
they will prepare a people that can love and accept and make room.
So rejoice in my plan for you, rejoice in my purpose for you because that is my heart for you
and you will see it come to pass, you will see it come to pass and it will be voiced abroad, it
will be voiced abroad.
Not that you would be glorified but that I would be glorified because I have prepared your
hearts not to be proud and to be haughty, but to give me the honour, for it is my honour that
is at stake. I will proove Myself, says the Lord, I will make myself known through a people
who have been dedicated unto me. Who set their hearts aside for me, I will proove myself
strongly, I will show myself to you and to many, many who are in dire straits, I will proove
myself for I am a miraculous and a supernatural working God.
So be prepared for this, come with rejoicing, come with faith, and come with hope, believing
that this will transpire. I believe this is what the Lord is saying to us tonight.

16 - 11 - 2017 (Steve Buckland Team from Bethel Church)
Steven from Netherland (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
I see that you are a leader-equipping ministry. Acts 6 is talking about the ministry of the
Kingdom of God and how to raise up leaders, and I see you are a church to train up leaders
for the next generation to come. So this is a church to equip and restore, so you will equip
people, you will restore people, and you will train them as leaders to be sent out. And those
leaders will be full of the Holy Spirit and they will restore the Land. There are promises on
this land and the leaders you will be equipping will restore the land. They will perform many
signs and miracles and the nation will be in wonder of the goodness of God. And you will be
well-known by the authorities. I see favour coming with authorities and it is because of the
good works that God is doing in you. I just bless you in Jesus Name – Amen.

Sauna from Netherland (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
What I really like, we are from the Netherlands, so I read the word “Welkom” when we come

in. It is the same as in Dutch, our language – it is ‘welkom’.
It is like, what I saw over your church is like open doors. Because of your openness and your
vulnerability, the door is open to people who like to see what is happening in the Spirit.
Because there is an open door happening in the sermons in the church. People feel free to
walk in. So you built that up in leadership through vulnerability, through getting rid of all that
stuff that is not of God, shame and fear and that kind of stuff. So the openness creates like
an open heaven. It happened just like in the Azusa street revival, do you guys know Azusa?
Like the fire on the roof, its going to also happen also in this church and is already
happening, and because of that, because of that people want to see and want to know what
is happening. Because they feel it, they feel something is happening and you can explain it,
because you have the power and the authority so that is what I am feeling.

Ghundela from Germany (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
I got something similar to Sauna. I just saw the word Welkom. I really feel that you are so
welcoming church here. So much hospitality and I really feel like, because of your attitude –
you are really welcoming God’s Spirit and heaven is just open. Love you. And I saw your
church is like a magnetic field. Like to attract God and His presence and I also saw healing
rain coming down, and I really feel like tonight it is the night where many of you will
experience that healing rain, it is going to fall down on you... there are people here in
mourning and God is transforming your mourning into joy like in Ps 30:11. You turned my
wailing into dancing. So, yes receive it.

Grace from New York (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
Yes, I was just praying and worshipping, I, (By the way your worship is so powerful thank
you for stirring that so well). For this church, I got, you have the anointing to unlock identity
and destiny over people. And as we were driving by I saw the mining area and I saw the
different layers of soil and I truly felt that this house carries the anointing to unlock and bring
forth, bring out things that were inside and you are able to unlock that and it’s going to attract
people into those areas where it was just locked up.
So I really felt for this congregation that there are things being unlocked and there are
destinies and identities being released. There is so much more available. This is only the
beginning of what the Lord is doing as you are just open to the Lord, allowing His Spirit to
just pour into you. I just see Him bringing that, it was always inside and there’s just creative,
unique ability in each person to be able to step out and influence the world and impact the
world in different levels. I want to just bless that in you, bless that creativity, unlocking a
destiny unlocking it over your guys.
I really felt for the mothers and grandmothers in this house. The Lord is honouring you for all
the sacrifices and being a pillar in your family in your homes and the Lord really wants to
honour, the dreams and desires that you have sacrificed for your family and your children.
And the Lord is bringing back the dreams. The ability to dream bigger dreams. So I just
released that over you. Also I sensed the Lord is healing, just want to bring comfort into your
heart for your sons or daughters that are been lost. That has walk away from the Lord or has
not really found the Lord yet. The Lord is installing hope that the sons and daughters will
come home to the Lord and will have a loving relationship. I really felt that strongly I just
release hope into those areas and comfort into your heart in Jesus Name.

Sauna (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
Everybody in red could you stand up...
So what I saw over you guys tonight is that you are going to have dreams and visions.

Dreams and visions of love encounters with God and you’re goinmg to have to really feel it
deeply. Revelations that God is going to give you about how He loves you, about how He
loves the world and how He loves you through marriage, through son and daughter-ship and
the Spirit of adoption is released right now. There is a supernatural grace happening right
now that the Spirit of adoption is going to increase in your heart and it goes from your mind
to your heart and you are really going to feel that through relationships, through people that
are around you that you are going to feel that happening. I also see financial breakthrough…

Steven (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
I just see the Holy Spirit moving over you guys and I see there is an increase of signs and
wonders in your life. An increase of signs and wonders. God set you up for divine
appointments. I see people coming into your lives that need healing, that need miracles and
God is going to use you to release those miracles. Because He is setting you up as
“Jehovah Sneaky”. He is setting you up to move in signs and wonders. And I see Eph 1:17
over you.
Prayer: I just pray that over you that there will be an increase of signs, wonders and miracle
over you, in the Name of Jesus. Amen.

Pastor Steve Buckland (Pastor Steve Buckland Team)
I hear in a couple of phrases: One idea is going to change everything, one idea is going to
change everything. I see supernatural ideas flowing to people here, ya that is powerful I also
hear the Lord is restoring relationships between ministries in this region. That ministries in
this region and that relationships are going to increase. The walls are coming down more
and more and more. Even I hear of people who left this house, there are people coming
back, there are people coming back. There’s a new season of gathering. There’s Christians
in the area who don’t go to church anymore they are going to be ignited by God and there is
going to be a coming together of people on fire around this region that’s going to be really
just impacting. I also heard these words and this is for somebody in this room: Try one more
time. Try one more time.
Last thing: somebody needs to hear: “It’s gonna be okay. It’s gonna be okay. It’s gonna be
more than okay but it’s gonna be okay. This too will pass I’m glad in the Bible it says: it came
to pas, that it did not say it come to stay…
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
{No dates available}

Gys de Beer:
(early years)
Die Here het vir my gewys as julle Pastoor van Amerika af kom, gaan julle 'n ander pastoor hê.
Hy is nou radikaal maar hy gaan nou baie meer radikaal wees. Jy het in jou hart gesê: “God,
maar ek het al baie verander, maar die Here sê jy het nog nie verander nie, want jy is nie waar
Ek jou wil hê nie. God het gesê Hy gaan jou uit daardie gemaksone uitneem. En wat God in
jou lewe gaan doen, gaan aan jou vleis vat, dit gaan seer maak. Maar God sê: “as jy My wil in
jou lewe in vervulling wil bring, sal jy dit moet opoffer.”
God says He's bringing purpose in your life, but it is going to take of your flesh, it's going to
take something from you. But God says “If you're in My purpose you're going to see My glory.
You're going to see My glory in such a way that you won't believe it's God. It is going to be so
supernatural!”
Ek wil vir julle sê God gaan so 'n verandering in hierdie gemeente bring, dat dit gaan by jou
weerstand bring. Daardie verandering gaan so radikaal wees dat jy daarteen gaan skop, maar

God sê: “Moenie teen My Gees skop nie, want as My Gees begin vloei, gaan jy Hom nie kan
keer nie en as jy gaan teen staan, gaan jy My doel mis in jou lewe.”
Die Woord sê in 1 Pet 2:5 ons is geroep as heilige stene, ingebou vir 'n Huis vir God. Daardie
inbou beteken eerstens: ek moet myself inbou. God gaan vir jou jou alles vra!
Tweedens: God gaan verandering in jou lewe inbring sodat jy jou broer en suster gaan begin
bou en begin toerus om iets dinamies vir Hom te doen.
Die Here wys my dat Hy vanoggend bedieninge in mense se lewens opwek. He wants to stir
up the gifts of the Spirit in your life.

Paul:
Most of us know our purpose and destiny to a great extent, but we never had the courage and
the conviction to move into it and God wants to anoint you with boldness to get out of your
comfort zone.
God wil jou smeer met Sy olie - the rubbing of the anointing, because it is the anointing that
breaks the yoke and sets the captives free. Without the anointing it's nothing, it is a big SHOW!
Rather be embarrassed now than be embarrassed later because of lack of anointing and lack
of vision and lack of purpose, lack of destiny.

Yvonne O’Neill:
My bruid, My geliefde, van voor die grondlegging van hierdie aarde het Ek met jou ‘n plan
gehad, het Ek jou bestem vir ‘n dag soos nou. En Ek soek na die eiendomsvolk vir Myself,
My Koninklike Priesterdom soos wat Ek vir Israel uitgeroep het as Myne, My eiendomsvolk
waardeur Ek Myself kon openbaar. My genade, My liefde, My vergewensgesindheid, My
wonderwerke het Ek deur hierdie volk gedemonstreer in die wêreld - maar hulle het volgens
ander wette gelewe. My wette wat Ek daar vir hulle gestel het, want hulle was My
eiendomsvolk.
Maar ‘n nuwe era het aangebreek en nou is julle My eiendomsvolk, julle is myne, My
kosbare kinders - en so wil Ek My genade aan hierdie wêreld toon, deur julle, My Kerk, My
Bruid. Ek wil My vergewensgesindheid toon aan die wêreld deur julle. Ek wil hulle My
heerlikheid toon deur julle, dat julle, julle volle roeping sal besef waartoe julle geroep is, dat
julle My sal verbeeld op hierdie aarde; dat julle volgens My wette sal kan lewe, nie
voorgeskrewe deur die wêreld nie, maar geskrywe op julle harte deur My Gees. Ek wil hê
dat julle sal lewe in julle volle erfenis en daaroor roep Ek julle op My geliefdes, maak julle ore
oop in hierdie dag, dat julle kan hoor wat die Gees van die Here tot julle wil spreek, want Ek
wil nie hê dat julle sal arm voortgaan nie, maar dat julle julle volle erfenis sal beërwe, dit wat
Ek vir julle bekom het deur My Seun. So maak julle harte oop en ontvang wat My Gees tot
julle wil sê.

01 - 04 - 2018
Kingdom Culture Conference (Sunday morning)
Mervis
“Thus says the Lord, I love you, I love you, I love you, I have loved you with an everlasting love
from eternity past. I have loved you, I have loved you, and how I loved you.
How I love you. I knew you before the foundations of the earth were laid, before words were
spoken, colour made. I knew you. In my bosom, in my heart, in my mind. I knew you and I
loved you in my mind. I knew you and I loved you.
How I loved you. How I loved you and I had you before I lost you, and I found you before I

made you. I love you. I love you for the joy set before Me. I endured the cross for the joy set
before me. I endured the cross.
I love you. I am your Redeemer, your Restorer, your Saviour, your Lord, your King, your
Lover, your Bridegroom. I am what I am and I love you. I am the One who takes the orphan
and puts him in a family I have gathered you into a family. I am the One who restores and
redeems, how I love you. How I love you, how I love you, how I love you.
And it is in these days,” says the Lord; “that I will unlock and pour out and deposit within you
and install deep in you, love! I will overwhelm and conquer this house with My love, My
Divine love and there will come a revelation into this family of the love of the Father, it will be
as if I will pull back the curtain and you will see beyond what you have seen and you will go
further than you’ve been, for you have come into the day of acceleration into the things of
the Spirit.
And the Lord says: “oh I have held you back. It was I who have yoked you to meekness. It
was I who, who stuntrolph. It was I.” But the Lord says: “how faithful you’ve been in seasons
past but now you are clicking over into a new day and there will be an acceleration. The Lord
says see I had to cultivate and make you, a vineyard that carries fruit in the valley in order
for me to set you as a city set upon a hill and you’ve been faithful, you’ve been faithful,
you’ve been faithful, declares the Lord.” The Lord says: “this house is coming into a season
of full restoration. A full restoration. You’ve step into bits of this:” but the Lord says: “you will
see Me and my mighty hand doing a mighty work amongst you:” says the Lord.

Worship:
The Lord is saying. I will draw musicians that I’ve prepared for a season and time such as
this. I will bring them from Johannesburg, from Pretoria, from Cape Town. I will bring them.
You have heard such a word in seasons past, but you have not seen the results and fruit of
that but you will see it now. I will bring them. I will bring them.
The Lord says for this house has been even before the foundations of the earth was laid.
This house, I had this house in mind to lead an apostolic field in itself. And there will be a
gathering in this day and they will come to you like in the years past again they will come to
you again. They will knock on your door like the queen of Sheba, saying give us the order of
your house. Teach us the wisdom of the Lord again.
The Lord says, I’ve not forgotten that I’ve called you to be a city on the hill. You will be that
for the nations, to equip them, to train them, the things of the Spirit and the things of the Lord
and the Lord says soon now the doors back into Europe will open again.
The Lord says: you can’t think the dreams I have for you. The Lord says nations will come
here and nations will go to nations from here.
The Bible school will turn into a university. The Lord says in the Spirit I can see musicians
come to be trained here for the Lord says there is a new sound for a new day and the Lord
says you’ve been labouring into finding that river, that new sound. You’ve touched that river
and that river and this river and that river, oh the Lord said: “that I have set a north and you
are not satisfied with being off centre you’ve got something in your heart you are set on
north. A true north.” And the Lord says, “not long from now you will actually pull many to true
north. For the Lord says I am (and this happened actually Friday evening) there is an
apostolic mandate on this house that I’ve restored. New sound will come forth but it is the
sound of the Spirit.
The Lord says you have to lay down the last 3 years. You have to lay down the old wine
skin, oh and that wine skin had life of itself and it kept coming back. But you slay it, lay it
down. The Lord says therefore, in this day there will be set a new pattern, a Divine pattern. I
am writing this on the tables of your heart. For surely, I have prepared a new wine skin and

now the fresh oil will come. The fresh oil will come.
And I hear the Lord saying to me. Keep on going steady. Keep on pressing into true north.
Keep on pressing forward. Keep on pressing in, keep on pressing in, keep on pressing in,
keep on pressing in. Whether you feel hitting the wall or the ceiling. Keep on pressing in for
the Lord says therein lies your breakthrough.
I have called out this house and I have trained you to wrestle with Me. From a posture of rest
for the wrestling. For an inheritance of the nations. Thank you for that word in Jesus Name.

19 - 09 – 2018
Frans du Plessis
The last time I was here, God has starting a new era, not a new season, but a new era which
is collective of many seasons. And I sense, and I want to say it again: “There is something
beautiful; people will come from the world to this place.”
People will come from a cluster world to Welkom because there’s gold here, but you have to
build with gold. You have to build with silver.
It is not the job of the pastor and the leaders, every one of us is a part of the building that
God is erecting in this place. Every one of us have a duty to make sure we are building with
proper standards. That we are building according to the heart of Jesus.

10 / 2018
Pastor Frik for Paul
Amaizing visie vir Paul:
Ek het carnival city gesien. Die Here het vir my julle gemeente gewys maar, dit was soos ‘n
carnival city. Die entertainment, tipiese Amerikaanse carnivals, waar jy die park het met
verskillende stasies binne waar mense nou kom en meld mos nou aan by die stasie. Daar
word hulle ge-entertain, jy weet en hulle neem deel aan ‘n spelietjie en wat ook al en wen ‘n
prys, iets van daai aard. En die hele park was vol mense gewees wat ongelooflike go-ordend
lewe, jy weet, van hierdie verskillende stasies. Almal het hulle ding gedoen en almal wat
hulle stasies beman het was gefokus gewees en hulle het geweet wat hulle moet doen en
hulle was gefokus om die beste diens te lewer wat moontlik is en wat die mense gelukkig
kan maak en hulle te ‘entertain’. En hierdie park was vol mense en hulle almal het binne
hierdie orde wat hier was met Vryheid en met vreugde, met nuwe lewe eintlik, net rond
beweeg en net alles geniet, jy weet. Dit was ‘n amaizing prentjie van mense wat net
ingestroom het, wat net wou kom deel het in hierdie vryheid en vreugde hier binne.
En ek het ervaar die Here het vir my daai prentjie gewys om dit van toepassing te maak op
julle gemeente. Daar is ‘n nuwe seisoen, ‘n nuwe fase waar die Here julle in soveel vryheid
en soveel vreugde gaan bring waar daar orde is, want daar moet mos orede wees binne dit
alles. Daar is ’n gelykmatige orde en almal weet presies wat hulle moet doen.
Dis onafhanklik maar dis ook ‘n geheel. Almal werk saam om al die mense hier binne te
bedien en hulle te entertain.
Hoor my reg as ek praat van entertain. Dis nie soos entertain nie, dis in die sin van bedien.
Om die mense in te bring, want duisende mense het ingestroom. So ek glo jy het
ongelooflike werk gedoen Paul, die laaste paar jaar wat jy daar is om seker goeters in plek
te stel, om sekere beginsels in plek te stel, sekere orde te bring, sekere mense in sekere
posisies te plaas wat presies weet wat hulle moet doen. En hulle doen dit goed, want hulle
operate in ‘n spirit of excellence. En jy hoef hulle nie op te check nie hulle weet wat hulle
moet doen. En hierdie verskillende stasies en verskillende bedienings gaan saamwerk om ‘n

seker atmosfeer te skep van vryheid, van geluk, van vreugde, van bleydsap, jy weet. Waar
mense gaan voel ons kan net hier wees, ons kan dit net geniet.
Maar die doel van dit alles is om mense te trek, ja om in te bring in hierdie park, in hierdie
Koningkryk in, jy weet, waar hulle bedien kan word deur die Here se teenwoordigheid, jy
weet, en waar die Koningkryk se kenmerke naamlike, peace, joy and righteousness, daai
drie kenmerke, gaan julle sien manifisteer in ‘n sterker sin binne hierdie gemeente en sy
werke en dit.
Net ‘n klein waarskuwing om jou op te bou.
Onthou dis nie ‘n besigheid nie. Jy is nie hier om mense te entertain nie. There is principles
of a business, business principles, you need to apply that is very important. God is going to
release you and position you also to enjoy, to have fun in the presence of the Lord. This is
what it is all about tonight.
So now you can relax and enjoy what you’ve planted and what you’ve invested in this
ministry. And there will be a release in your heart, and there will be a release in your
ministry. Everything will become easier. Your relationships, there will be no problems. You
know here and there, it will always be there, but you are going to enjoy what you are doing
here and it’s going to be easy and you can relax for now on.... God will do it.

9 - 06 - 2019
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I sense the Lord, the Holy Spirit is saying to this congregation that you’ve entered into a new
season of the demonstration of My power, ya, you have returned to your roots. The roots
that were established in early Pentecost, that comes out to the Upper Room. And because of
your obedient to My word, and to the passion I placed within you. It’s a whole new season.
I see the sun has come up in the place of darkness. Light has come. So, He is calling the
congregation to prepare yourself more and more. For greater demonstrations, greater
manifestations in your own life, not only corporately but your own life, that you have more
and more power, because you have returned, and you have heard the word of the Lord.
And the Word would say to you Paul, because you’ve heard of Me, I am going to bless you
more and more. You’ve taken the courage and you’ve spoken My word into a situation which
is been dead and dreary for years and years and years, but you gonna see a greater move
of My Spirit that you’ve ever seen before, and because you’ve turned back to your roots, to
your genesis origin. Because of that, your heart is towards Me and My heart is towards you,
church.
My heart is towards you church, so the Lord is calling you to praise Him, to press into a
whole new season, a whole new dimension of My power and My presence in your life, so get
yourself ready. Get yourself ready. Get yourself ready. Separate yourselves unto me.
Separate yourself unto Me because that’s where your help is, that’s where your resource is.
Your resource is in the power of the Holy Spirit. So, prepare yourself to be pressing into a
whole new dimension of My glory in your presence and in your life.

30 / 06 / 2019
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I saw a rocked send being exploded in this place and broke old religious ways of thinking. It
sorts of, it sort of, it sort of burst open in the minds of people out of past religious ways of
doing things and of expectations. It’s happened … 3 months ago the Lord said to us
prophetically the direction of this house is changing…we are returning to our genesis origin

where we started an because of that the blessing of The Lord is going to be on this house
more and more and more …

Ernie Amos
I am throwing off the old identity from your hearts. Not just as individuals but as this church.
Because I haven’t called worship leaders, I called psalmists, I called kings and priests. David
was not a worshiped leader he was a king in My house, and I anointed him, I sent a prophet
to speak his calling over him, so he could belief in the new identity.
And the Lord says: “I will send many to this house who will bring identity. There is many
David’s in this house. You cannot fight this war with souls armor, you have to know how you
slay the bear and you slay the lion, you have to know the God of your own name.
Ho ho ho
God is raising up the David’s for the tabernacle of David to be established again. Lover of
God, true leaders of God. What a great example you have to follow, says the Lord.
For I have raised up many David’s in this house and I will continue, and this name will be
known throughout this nation again. Kingdom church will be known again. People will flog
from all over the nations for all over the world to come to experience the glory and the
presence of the Lord.
Wi will put your name in lights, I will put your name in lights. You’ve been faithful, you’ve
been faithful through the winter season and the leaves are fallen but the Lord says, I’m
causing this tree to become an evergreen, to become an evergreen.
The Lord says: “The seasons will change to be one season. You’ve experienced many
summers and winters and autumns, and the Lord says, winter season will pass, and you will
experience a tremendously long season of summer again.”

11 - 1990
Marilyn
For you have caught the vision, My son, for church was never meant to be a storage barn to
store My people up, but rather a place where they would be equipped. Even as it were, a
factory where they may be built up and sent forth to do what I have called them to do.
And you shall own more than one piece of property in this land, in this city, says the Lord.
For I shall put finances within your hand, for you shall need them for the training and for the
raising up. You shall need more than one piece of property, My son. For I would even do a
new thing. I would do a new thing, My son.

18 - 10 - 1992
Charlotte Cronk
The land which you have will be a large piece of land with a very simple building, built unto
the Kingdom of God. For the Church is in the heart of man and the people will say: what is
this that I see? It’s beautiful, but it’s simple. For people will come from far and wide to see
your glory and they will come to be taught at a Bible school and a little children’s school and
a High school, and the anointing upon the land will be so intense there will be a ministry day
and night. The day will come when it will be seven days a week. Twenty-four hours around
the clock. Men will know no hours, because the doors will be open and swinging wide for
every race and every colour and every creed will be a part. The hand of God will say: what is
this in the centre of a nation where there is prejudice, what is this in the centre of a nation
where there is division, what is that, that is in the centre of the country where there is
heartache and death?
But you will be the author of life and the water of life, and the visitor and the visitation, of the
healing and the visitation of the anointing, where there will not be a black and white, only
unsaved and saved. Only unsaved and saved. Hallelujah.
And the people will say: Don’t you know there is a fear? But you will say: The only fear I
have is not obeying God.

09 - 1994
Charlotte Cronk
Many years ago I saw a piece of land with this building. I begin to see that vision. I feel a part
of this vision. I believe that when you get a vision, it gets so vast that God just brings people
that are going to enjoy that vision. If you can get the vision God has in this place, you better
hang on!
Don’t run from this vision! Run to this vision! I tell you, if I were you, I would sell everything
just like the people in Acts did, to support it. We’re going to build a temple that is so dynamic
that we will not be able to even house the Holy Ghost power.
Day by day there is going to be a fire going out and it’s going to blow through these people,
one by one, as they enter into that building. I would get so excited I would put everything I’ve
got into it and I want you to know that if you’re in this work with God, be ready to see a

baptism that is absolutely going to consume the demonic and it is going to raise up a
standard and God says you’re going to be a part of it forever and ever and ever.

01 - 1995
Ed Traut
You are starting Monday (23rd) with the building. I really feel the Lord has assigned a very
strong warning angel to make sure that the building goes according to plan. It is not going to
be a long drawn out thing. It is going to be right. Building can sometimes be a very
exhausting thing and God is going to undertake. You’re not going to have the normal
building problems. God is going to supernaturally intervene.

09 - 1995
Charlotte Cronk
I had a dream about your wonderful Pastors. They have a vision beyond what 99 percent of
ministries in this country have. He said: “I birthed them for this hour. None of us were called
to do what they’re doing, but we are called to support them if we’re in this ministry. We are
called to support them. If God raised you up under this ministry or the one before that he
took over, that means you will carry His vision. That vision will become your vision and your
life and out of that vision will come great unity of love.
This ministry is going to flow all over this nation. All over the world, but they will send you
out. Don’t go in your own strength! You are on an embarking that you cannot imagine. You
are giving birth to a brand-new dimension. I speak in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ that
there is a vision here beyond anything you can ever imagine. Don’t speak against it – get
excited, move into it, plant your financial blessing into it and see what God is doing.”

14 - 07 - 1996
Johan Bothma
“Dit is Ek wat ‘n visie vir hierdie gemeente gegee het en van vandag af tree hierdie visie in
werking. Die eerste fase van hierdie gebou sal te klein wees. Daarom wil Ek vanoggend vir
julle sê: “Luister, kry julle huise reg want, Ek het besluit dat hierdie visie wat ek vir hierdie
gemeente en My dienskneg gegee het, van vanoggend af, in werking sal tree. Niemand sal
My stop nie, want dit is Ek wat hierdie viesie opgewek het. Wees sterk My dienskneg want,
Ek staan by jou. Ek het vir jou mense gegee wat hierdie arms gaan vat en gaan optel want,
dit is nie jy wat die werk gaan doen nie, jou ore moet net oop wees vanoggend want, van
vandag af tree hierdie viesie in werking en Ek sal My kerk uitbrei en niemand sal dit keer nie.
Julle huise gaan te klein wees want, ek gaan My Gees stuur om die werk te doen. Hy is
verantwoordelik en al wat julle moet doen, julle ore moet oop wees want, Ek gaan dit wat Ek
vir julle belowe het, doen.

23 - 07 - 1997
Ed Traut
The Lord says: “you’ve taken a turn around the corner when you built this church. It wasn’t
easy - you really struggled. You’ve turned the corner. You almost didn’t make it. The Devil really
wore you out, but the Lord knew you would make it all the way. You’re not going to walk on the
water with a surfboard. You’re gonna walk on the water by faith, not with money. You’re not
going to build with money, but with faith. You’re not finished yet. I see sporting facilities and all
kinds of stuff. It will draw the whole town. They’re going to do sport and get saved.
God is going to pour out to you and your church something very new, that is no where else in
this country, but it’s here first. God will not forsake you.

10 - 03 - 1998
Steve Schultz
And the Lord says: “this time though,” the Lord says: “we’re expanding – I see specialized
offices, specialised ministry, specialised rooms for specific areas of ministry opportunity.”
The Lord says: “I’m going to fill those that you build, and I’ll send the specialists. You build it
and I’ll raise the specialists; you build it;” and the Lord says: “I’ll release an anointing for the
specialists to come out of your house.”
And the Lord says: “there’ll be specialists of apostles, specialists of prophets, specialists of
teachers and evangelists and pastors and;” the Lord says; “one area, the ministry of helps is
strong in your house;” but the Lord says; “I’m going to appoint even a strong helps minister
over that whole helps ministry;” and the Lord says; “you’re going to be a well-oiled machine a
well-oiled organism when I get done;” for the Lord says; “when you leave to travel and you
leave to teach and you leave to plant and you leave to establish;” the Lord says; “when you
leave you’ll know that the machinery is not going to get stopped-up, jammed-up or broken–
up. The Lord says it’s going to continue to move smoothly;” says the Spirit of the Lord ...

02 - 2014
Micheal – New Zealand
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This is primarily a prophetic house for the nations – God has crafted this into the design.
It is not at war with the current.
A ministry training centre must be developed again.
Mini schools must be set up and prophetic training must be scheduled and set up and
prophetic training must be scheduled and set up.
Conferences must arise again.
This is a centre where prophetic symbols and governing prayer for the nation shall once
again spring from.
The house is going to release scribal graces.
Media systems must be upgraded for interface.
People are getting sent here to be faceted before being placed into signet rings of
authority.
The Lord said this house is going back on the national GRID – but it is getting rewired to
carry higher voltage.

3 - 07 - 2005
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
There will be an uncommon restoration of God’s provision in the house. “You will live out of
what you are giving and not out of what you are receiving.”
God is breaking the fear of the future that is causing us to be robbed by self-preservation.

28 - 07 - 2006
Thamo Naidoo
Leadership Dialogue
Take this as a word from the Lord:
In this season there is an unusual Grace coming upon businesspeople because God is
serious in conquering the earth. Economics is a fundamental aspect of that. If you study
Joseph, you’d understand what I’m saying. Joseph was an economist in my estimate. He
brought economic salvation to the world. This is an area where businesspeople that truly
give themselves to Christwill see the money pass through their hands in a way that they
would never have been able to handle it if it were their own business. Even though these
businesses will still be theirs their mentality will be different with regards to it. I think there’s a
special place for businesspeople and we have to create the forums to start developing and
training them for it.

29 - 07 - 2006
Thamo Naidoo
Pastor Eddy & Yvonne O’Neill
Take this for consideration: In the restructuring of this entire house you have to start to
prepare your minds to receive the emergence of a completely new structure of leaders –
some from within you and some may come from outside. I sense very strongly that you have
to put the succession plan into an advanced stage of development because:
God wants to release you from this house to do what He’s called you to do in the nation.
That’s for both of you. I sense on you, Yvonne, there’s a tremendous weight of responsibility
to this place where you feel that at times, “can I really leave the place with all the
responsibilities.” But God says now: “The succession plan must be in place. It’s going to be a
new, an absolutely new organizational structure of the entire house, with different ministry
facets. There will be your deputies, deputyship, there will be representative of the grace that
is already resident in you, but, you can’t carry the weight anymore, the burden anymore. You
have to learn how to release it, the Lord says. And raise up your leaders. Some will come
from outside that He will send just to compliment and supplement what is not here yet. But
some will come from within also. That’s number one.
Number two; I feel that you know this, but I want to repeat what you know. God wants you to
be released to the nations, but you are holding back because of different responsibilities of
this house. Many here have not found it easy to let go of you but, you would have to know
what God wants to do beyond this city even though you have nothing to fear.

The third thing; the Lord showed me very clearly while we were praying. Eddy, your biggest
fear has been financial, even your future. And the Lord says, and I want to submit this to the
house here, I don’t know whether it is right to say it publicly, but the Lord says you must not
fear what’s going to happen to you, because of you being much older and your future may
be uncertain in that area. The Lord says: this house will take care of you even if you are in
the nations. Don’t think about the time; think about what He’s called you to do. This house
will take care of you, even though there may be many sons lifting up the vision.
And I feel, I could be wrong but, I’m going to say this, I feel that now you will see in the next
few weeks in your offerings more money than you’ve seen when you’ve had a full house of
people. You’ll see more money coming in as a sign that He’s going to be faithful, even when
you’re not here, He’s going to be faithful. Don’t worry, it’s going to happen, the Lord says.
Bless you.

20 - 05 - 1999
‘n Donderdag
Was besig om te bid toe ek meteens in die Gees weggevoer is, en duidelik hoor en sien hoe
ek die volgende begin sê:
Julle ontvang nie omdat julle nie met smekinge en gebede volhard nie. Toe Jesus, My Seun
op aarde was, het Hy aanhoudend gebid. Sy sweet het in bloeddruppels verander. Hy het tot
die einde toe gebid, hoeveel te meer moet julle, My kinders, nie hier op aarde bid nie. Daar
is baie wat Ek wil doen deur verskillende gemeentes wat ernstig en opreg begin om saam te
staan in smekinge en gebede. Dit is tyd dat julle, julle harte voor my skeur. Ek soek opregte
harte en ‘n gees wat ween, oor wat in hierdie land aangaan. Parlement maak wette wat nie
is wat Ek vir julle begeer nie.
Dit is Tyd. Dis Tyd. (Hier het die Gees so hard en wenend gepraat).
Dat julle begin doen wat Ek julle God wil hê julle moet doen, die tyd van baie praat en min
doen is verby. Ek het julle baie wapens gegee. My Ewige Woord; die Heilige Gees; die
Engele; My Bloedverbond; ook Profetiese woord. Ek het julle My erfgename, My kinders
gemaak. Wat doen julle omtrent die? Luister julle regtig wat die Gees vir julle sê. Onthou dit
is Ek die Almagtige, wat tot julle spreek.
Dit is tyd: Dat julle as ‘n weermag begin beweeg saam met die opregtes van hart, almal
saam. Dit is tyd dat julle die parlementslede besoek, Ek sal julle strategie gee. Gaan en
vertel wat Ek julle God vir hierdie land kan doen. Dit help nie hulle maak planne uit hulle self
uit nie, om al die misdaad te stop nie, dit sal nie die probleem oplos nie, Julle moet kragtig
en daadwerklik in die Gees teen die demonise magte begin optree, dit is tyd vir oorlog
voering in die Gees soos nog nooit. Ek smeek julle dit is tyd om dit te doen. Alleenlik kinders
met die wapens wat ek julle gegee het, wat ook My beloftes insluit. Dit is waarmee julle sal
moet begin, wanneer julle begin werk, werk Ek, julle Vader saam.
Passop moenie dat ek die klippe vra om te praat nie. Moenie wat Ek sê gering ag nie. Ek is
julle liefdevolle Vader, maar Ek is ook die Almagtige God vir wie julle moet vrees. As My
bruid nie begin om te doen en reggeer oor alles nie, kan Ek julle met blindheid of stomheid
slaan totdat julle hoor.
Wie onder julle is bereid om sy broers en susters in Jesus Christus se voete te was; (Ek het
toe gesien hoe ek ‘n skottel neem en almal se voete was.)
Toe sê ek weer hierdie woorde in die Gees: wie in hierdie gebou of stad is bereid om sy
lewe vir My af te lê? Hoe lief het julle My werklik? Wie is bereid om sy lewe vir sy vriend af te
lê, hoe lief het julle mekaar werklik?
Wie van julle is bereid om alles op te sê en net te gaan as die stem uit Mecadonia roep ...
Kom help ons?
Wie sal gaan?

Easter Conference 2003
Saturday Evening – Pastor Eddy O’Neill
This evening, dear Father, I take up my rightful place as designated unto me and to the Church,
that says that we are seated with Christ in the heavenlies.
That is my rightful place and I take it up and I speak from the heavenlies, seated with Christ
and I say: You forces of religion who have blinded the eyes of God’s people. You who have
put a veil of religion over these people.
I take up my rightful place of authority for this region, for this church, for this people and I
unlock the prison doors that have kept people bound while they have heard the Kingdom of
God for 16 years, yet they do not understand.
I do not receive that any longer. I take up my authority and move into the heavenlies where I
am seated with Christ and I say: No longer, no longer, no longer. The god of this world has
blinded their eyes, but it shall no longer be so over this congregation.
They will start seeing in another dimension. I remove the veil over their eyes, over their natural
mind. I remove it in the Name of authority that has been invested in me as Your son. I take it
up in Jesus Name.
I say that this church will start moving in another dimension. They’ll start moving into God’s
redemptive purpose. They will get finished with the worldly systems. When I speak to them
as an authority, they will hear and they will do it. For in the Name above all names, the
Name of Jesus, this congregation will reach its purpose. The Church in South Africa will
reach its purpose.
This nation shall rise. This nation shall be loosed of the bondages of Satan. This nation shall
rise and be a Kingdom Nation. They will be the Bride of Christ. They will rise. Every man and
woman in this place will take responsibility. They will flow into a new season. The old things
will have no effect on them.
I speak to the dead bones. I say: Come to life. Come out of your grave. Come to life. Come
out of your graves. I blow over these people like the wind of the Spirit will blow. Come to life.
Take up your place, for you are seated in the heavenlies.

EASTER CONFERENCE 2003
Sunday Evening – Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“As I have said, I have spoken to My people, I have released a frequency from the heavenlies.
A frequency that has not been heard by many, of what is happening before the Throne. I have
released a frequency that is coming to My Church. As you tune your frequency in the Spirit and
move into the Holy of Holies, between the Cherubims, there you will hear another sound, a
sound from the heavenlies. Not a sound of the natural, or the human, but a sound of My voice
like a trumpet which says: prepare, prepare, prepare!
With what ear are you listening?
For it is in the frequency of the Spirit I am speaking. I have invested of My very Self into you
as spirit-beings. As you would tune and exercise your spirit, you will hear the sound of
victory.
For some it would just be a small quiet sound, but for others, who have tuned their ears in
the destiny of My Church, you hear a massive sound in the heavenlies. So, even as the
Kingdoms of this earth are crumbling and falling, you are hearing a sound of a glorious,
victorious Church that is not moved in the natural, but only moved by the Spirit realm.

Haven’t I said in My word and through My servants, you will see in another dimension, and it
is from that dimension, once you’ve heard, you will act. Now this is the challenge for My
Church to move to the next level, for it is within you, not outside of you, for it is within you;”
says the Lord. “You will no longer have to submit to your circumstances as you submit to
Me and My voice and My Spirit, speaking through you. You will rise into the heavenlies and
be seated where you are supposed to be seated.”

14 - 02 - 2016
Pastor Morné van Der Linde
“Now is the time;” says the Lord; “that you must rise up to the call, hear the voice of the
trumpet. Because the trumpet is sounding over this house to stay awake to the call and
listen, I’m doing a new thing in this day, in this hour for you. For you in this day; says the
Lord.”

19 - 10 - 2014 Evening
Charlotte Cronk
I have a word for everybody in here.
First of all, I walked by the school and all of a sudden, it was like a flash from heaven. I can’t
even explain it to you. I just stood there, it was a rush of the Holy Spirit through me and He
says:
“Put your arms out,” which I did, and all of a sudden I saw an expansion and I saw land,
land, land and I had no idea of what this land was doing, and then I saw buildings going up. I
saw people that are poor, I saw the hungry, I saw apartments being filled, I saw an anointing.
I even saw a mall going up there and I saw people working in that and I thought where is this
land? It was on the other side of the school and I had no idea what it was and it was you
brother that told me there was a land. I saw it tonight.
Let me tell you that the call that I saw also left me in tears because He said many people
today wanted the biggest. Problems I have faced in my life is happening in the Kingdom right
now and the saddest in this: people are self satisfied. Did you hear what I just said. They
come so far and grace is what they are living on which is what we are supposed to live on.
How many hear that, but Grace will not finish your course unless you are moving with Grace.
We have become dependent on our own ability. Now, don’t get upset with me now. But this
is where we are going. I want you to say: Awake out of sleep!!!
There are so many people here tonight and that means there is something inside. The
precious Holy Spirit is driving you to another level. I cannot take the time to tell you how
many people are suffering from this very neglect in their own lives, because they are
listening so much to the cosmos of this world. They are all doing their own thing. I am not
critical of anybody; I am just making you aware of what the Holy Spirit is showing me.

10 - 04 - 2016
Yvonne O’Neill
Prophetic prayerful word: Kingdom Academy
I believe we can all agree that this morning these children were anointed, they were inspired.
I sat at the back and ask the Lord: “Lord, how many of us know the Word like that?”
It is the Word that leads us, it is the Word that strengthens us, it is the Word that makes us
become overcomers and live victoriously. And I was touched in my innermost being, and I
want to come and pray for these wonderful learners and I just want to say:
“There is so much deposit done in these children may the Lord open our eyes this morning
this is the future of the city and this country. Can’t we agree this morning? I see here,
learners that some of you will go and sit in government places. I see that you will make a
difference. I believe some of you will become doctors, and educators as well as to go and
minister unto the world outside.

You are not just in a school, but God has put me here this morning, I know with something in
my spirit and I want to release it this morning over these children; they are so precious, they
can make a difference. God has called you. Every one of you. I heard your prayers here at
the end. I heard your prayers; “Lord, let heaven come down to earth”, that is what is
involved. Heaven, like it is in heaven, like it is with the Lord, so let it be on this earth.
“So Father I thank you this morning, we just want to release your Word over them, we want
to release Your blessing and Your anointing over them. We want to bless them Lord, with a
capacity by the Spirit of God. That they will be world changers, city changers. Lord that –
that which is deposited inside of them, will never go lost, never go lost in the Name of Jesus.
But let this deposit be with them forever and ever Father. That the Word will grow richly
inside of them Father. That they will touch the lives of many people in the city and all the
cities of our country. I thank you Lord for what is happening here, in the Name of Jesus.”

20 - 04 - 1997
Janet Brann
“Even this day My daughter, I call you an apostle of love - even as I have placed the
apostolic anointing on you and your husband, many will be touched through it - many will be
touched through the love of God that is within you;” says God.
“This is just the beginning - I have found you to have a heart for My body to build My body
and to bring restoration in My body;” says God. You have not looked for your own ministry;”
says God, “you have not looked for your own name to be glorified, but you have looked for
My Name to be glorified.” The Lord says; “even in the months and years ahead I will raise
you up as a national name in this country and you will speak at many women’s conferences.
Your teaching ministry will make room for you, your prophetic ministry will make room for
you. For the Lord says, I’m giving you a new position to speak from, I’m giving you greater
favour for the oil. The wine has been held back for long enough and the pressing has been
there long enough. But even this day I split the oil, and I split the sack so that new oil can
come forth, that new wine can come forth and that many will be touched.
A new anointing will come upon your life;” says God, “yes daughter and you will speak to
leaders says God. You are not just a leader, but a national leader of leaders. And;” says
God, “you will bring corrections and you will bring rebuke, but yet you will bring love to those
that are hurting and those that are down trodden says the Lord. In these last days I will use
you as one of my lead women to bring restoration to My Body. For I’m putting the restoration
anointing inside of you, I’m putting the restoration message inside of you.” For the Lord says
you have seen little of what is to come,” says the Lord.
You and your whole family will be in ministry - there is a time that the whole family will be
involved in ministry and many will be ministered to through this family ministry, says the
Lord.

Pastor Morne van der Linde:
“Now is the time to stand up;” says the Lord. “To stand up and not to be afraid, but to be
bold, bold as a lion,” says the Lord, “and not to fear and not to look to the left and to the right.
To stand up and to be part of the flow of what My Spirit is doing in your midst. Don’t see
other people, but see that God wants to raise you up. He wants to talk to you this morning,
He wants to confront you this morning to stand up and to run the race.
The race that is before you is already the race of victory. Therefore, run the race with
endurance,” says the Lord.

19 - 10 - 2014
Charlotte Cronk
Pastor Paul O’Neill
Paul, all I can see in you is the power of God. He is so powerful, you grew taller. That’s
power! What I am saying to you is that there is a change coming, and the change is

maturity. You are becoming a mature man of God. When I saw that “pick me” I heard in my
spirit the Lord said “I have”. Thank you for wearing that for the Lord tonight.
And I saw something. I told him today I saw another man beside him and there he sits.
(Pastor Morne van der Linde) Raise your hand. Don’t you love these men? I think they are
gifts from God and I don’t think you want them, but I do. Would you come with me?
What I saw happen is that there is a power that you grabbed a hold of. I saw double, triple,
quadraple. I saw the walls move. You know what I saw. It was no longer a religious thing. I
even saw something that I am almost scared to tell you.
I saw them call a prayer meeting at midnight untill 6 a.m, for a move in the nation. Now listen
to this. I saw over 150 show up. I didn’t see it 10 years from now, I saw it soon. I don’t know
what the point was and it is not what you are going to do, but what I saw is that you are
ready to get out of the self image which I would love to see everywhere you go. You want to
get higher than the normal image and go with the power of God.
It is like a new anointed hour.

09 - 09 - 2015
Pastor Eddy O’Neill:
“Because you have come into agreement and because you have said yes to Me you will
experience something that you have never experience in your whole life. You have started to
stand together in unity and in oneness. Because you are standing in unity and in oneness for
a common course and not your own cause, but the Kingdom’s cause, you will see Me.
I have answered already;” said the Lord; “because I have seen My people dedicated. I have
seen My people given over to My cause, my favour. You have drawn My favour because you
have agreed with Me, because you have sided with Me and you have sided with My people
and you have drawn My favour and you will see moments like you have never seen before.
Change will come about. Governmental change will come about. People will start submitting
to My cause and you will see it happening quickly.
So prepare yourself for a day such as this;” says the Lord.

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Pastor Eddy O’Neill for Pastor PAUL O’Neill & Morne van der Linde
25th BIRTHDAY
Paul, the Lord says: He is putting a word in your heart and your mouth is going to be filled
with the glory of the Lord and now you will speak authoritively. Young people will start
listening, they will start hearing the Heart of the Father. He is doing that for you because He
has prepared you and your wife for a time such as this.
He is calling you into another level and He is going to give you the desires of your heart as
we agree with that. He is making your forehead strong so as not to compromise, because
there is no compromise in you. He is calling up a younger generation to stand with you and
to stand with Morne. Kom staan hier Seun.
A younger generation, young men of passion. Would you stretch out your hands to them and
release them.
‘Father I thank You that no weapon formed against them shall prosper, but you have raised
them for such a time as this, and therefore this morning, Father, we pray for an acceleration

of things in the Spirit to take place in their lives. No more hindrances, no more obstacles, no
more holding back and no more delays, in Jesus Name.’
‘This is the Kairos in the Kronos. This is the time. This is the season. This is the new age
that God is releasing upon them in this household. Therefore, we agree this morning with
what the Father in this House has spoken over his sons, that there will come an acceleration
of what God has designed and earmarked before the foundation of the earth.
Manifest yourself through them Father. Manifest your Kingdom through them. Manifest your
wisdom and revelation and manifest your Name and Your character, the substance of who
You are. Let them become visible, so that they taste and see that the Lord is good. We
bless them this morning, Father.’

11 - 05 - 1997
Jack Ferreira
In my preparation for today, the Lord gave me a word for the eldership of the church. There
is a strong militant aspect to this church. God is developing an offensive weapon. There is a
high profile task for this church. It is to be in the forefront of the action in this town not in a
defensive mode. The scripture that came to mind is Isaiah 41:15; “See I will make you into a
threshing sledge / instrument, new and sharp, with many teeth.” This feeling about this
church being a ‘war machine’ was confirmed when arriving and walking through the building
this morning.
I also felt that God was drawing the elders to Himself. That there was a ‘refining fire’ that was
in operation with the end result of holiness in mind. Psalm 139:23-24;” Search me, O God,
and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. See if there is any offensive
way in me and lead me in the way everlasting.”
Unity is a subject that should be receiving attention again. As God prepares this church for
battle, the unity and holiness is necessary to ensure that it is not a ‘treacherous bow that
twists in battle.”
Welkom will be surprised by what is coming and in prayer this morning we served it notice of
the battle and the inevitable victory, for the Lord, that is coming.

11 - 09 - 1997
Matie Erasmus
Dit is God se spesifieke tyd vir hierdie spesifieke groep om opgerig te word, want daar is ‘n
groot oes wat ingebring moet word.

Anita Groenewald
God het ‘n vreugde en ‘n behae in ons. Hy glimlag, want ons is soos kleuters wat met
rekenaars skool toe gaan en tog is dit so maklik. God wil dit vir ons gee.

29 - 07 - 2003
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Pastors event
Words of the Lord to the Bride:
It was worship even in the song that was written, it was initiated by My Spirit and as you
speak it forth even in a song of My glory and My majesty you are declaring My Kingdom.
For then you speak directly from My heart for it’s been ordained for My Kingdom to come
and My majesty to be revealed and My authority to be demonstrated. So you have made
declarations this morning into the heavenlies coinciding with My will and My desire for My
Kingdom to come on earth as it is in Heaven. So know that as you’ve done this you have
made a declaration over yourself as well, that My Kingdom must come in glory, in splendour,

in majesty, in a new way, in a new dimension. So be prepared for this to realise, be
prepared to see that it is manifested in your midst. Because as you sing this, you believe it,
you believe it, you believe it. So believe that it comes for you. Believe that it is established in
you and through you for that’s why I called you. That’s what I’ve destined you for. That’s
what I set you apart for – to be an establisher of My ways and My Kingdom, so that My glory
might be manifested through you. So as you uplift Me, as you uplift Me, as you uplift Me,
once again, declare My Kingdom, declare My Kingdom, declare My Kingdom, Declare My
Kingdom.

11 - 02 - 2005
Kelly Varner
The Lord woke me up at about 4 o’clock in the morning and gave me my apostolic purpose
for being here. I want to share that with you. This is what the Lord said: “My son, I give you
an apostolic purpose for your journey back to South Africa. You are going to gather an
offering for Me. (You can relax I’m not talking about money). This is a new day for that
nation. I’m now ... a new thing in their midst for each of those ... Your heart. And He gave me
Proverbs 21 and verse 1. Just listen, King James says: “The king’s heart is in the hand of
the Lord. As the rivers of water He turns it whether so ever He will.” And interestingly the
word turn means He stretches it, He spreads it out.
The Lord said, tell my people everywhere you go that there is a new man in that nation but
he is not one new man. Tell them that they have gathered but they are not a symbol. Like a
bicycle in a box, all the parts are there – some assembly required. The psalmist says that I
gather my saints that made a covenant with Me by sacrifice. He said: “Now go and gather an
offering of their hearts for Me. Tell them to fill My hand, to offer themselves afresh to the
word and purpose of My Kingdom, that they will be willing and that they are My power. I will
loose My hand in every life, every home, every business, every local church and in every city
where I send you. God gather an offering.
This is a wonderful man, this is a wonderful lady. This is a wonderful church. You’re not
ordinary. You’re called to be the best. You’re called to the top of the mountain. You’re called
to Zion. There is a high calling of God in this place. If you’re called to be the best, you’re only
good – that makes you fair.”
I’m hearing the Lord say: “Zion is in this place. This place is Zion to Me. I’ve chosen you well.
Tell My people to prepare themselves for inheritance. Tell them it’s greater than harvest.
They’ve been praying for harvest. In harvest you’ve got to do something. You’ve got to plant,
you’ve got to cultivate, you’ve got to reap. For an inheritance you got to be someone.” He
said: “tell them, remind them the whole weekend. I’ve got my Hand upon you.”
Prophecy: God comes in an epiphany suddenly and He does in this place the unexpected,
He anoints the most unlikely, and does the unconventional, miraculous and most of all we
would see Jesus as the nature, and the fruit of the Spirit. I know God is in this room and I
know God is in this place and I see Christ because I see the fruit of the Spirit in your lives,
the lips of another parasite you and I speak with to Him. I do speak to you all. You are men
of God. I have the highest honour in the Spirit for you and your family, I love you, I see Christ
in you. I see a measure of God in you. I see fruit, It’s undeniable.”

29 - 07 - 2006
Thamo Naidoo
Leadership Dialogue
I just want to share this prophetic impression:
I see very clearly that this house has been through a period of pruning. Two areas have

been pruned. God has pruned the weakest branches and God has pruned some of your best
branches. But God says for better fruit to be produced not only the weak must be removed,
but sometimes the strong. The Lord says you must not see it as losses but as seed sown for
a greater harvest. I also sense in my spirit that you are about to enter into the greatest day of
your ministry like Joseph received the vision at a very early age and had to wait many, many
years before he could sit on the throne and rule. You had to wait and go through a series of
processes and now you’re coming to a stage where a full manifestation of God’s purpose for
the establishment of this house will be fulfilled. Now what the Lord says is that you need to
declare over yourselves a season of rest. You’ve been too caught up with activity and work
and rest does not mean inactivity or not working. It means adopting a posture in your spirit of
repose and of learning how to rely on Him. It’s like a Sabbath you need to declare, I don’t
know how long God will give wisdom to the leadership.
But in the initial statements that were made here, it may be the best thing for everyone to lay
down what they are doing now. That does not mean not doing anything but not doing it with
this religious mentality of work. The buzz (key) word is: Stand still and see the salvation of
the Lord in this season. Don’t defend yourself and don’t listen to voices that try to challenge
your thinking whether you are in the right place. You are in the right place.
Stand still and behold the glory of the Lord. It shall manifest in this season. But you have to
see and you need to change your minds now. You’ve seen some people leave and you’ve
seen it as losses. Now convert that to a seed sown. Convert it to a seed sown. No one can
take your life unless you lay it down. That’s what Jesus said. “No one can take my life, I lay it
down. I take it up. So, no one left you, you released them, but now they are going to come
back with a greater harvest. That’s what I sensed in my spirit and it will explode on all fronts.
New designs, new patterns, new ideas – God will give to the leadership, step by step, piece
by piece. He wouldn’t give it all together. And as He gives it, there will be implementations,
but you will notice that it will not be to take you backwards. It will always be to take you
forwards; I sense it very strongly in my spirit.
You’ve been through pruning; you’re crossing your Jordan - a dark difficult time. Even you
felt that in your spirits: emptiness and void and a frustration and a mind of discontentment.
God says, rest is coming. Some of you received it while we were talking here today. You felt
peace. it’s going to come in waves and in heaps and there’s going to be financial
breakthroughs.
I sense in my spirit also that this is the time for investments into the city. Look at
opportunities to buy up things. Don’t look at survival. Don’t look at holding on. Look now at
the future. Let the future govern you. I sense some breakthroughs are coming in this city, in
an area. Don’t lose the moment. When it comes, take it, take it, it’s going to bring a great
harvest to you. Hear the Lord when you do it. Don’t rush for everything. Hear the Lord;
something is about to erupt in this place.

1992
Charlotte Cronk
I saw a group of teenagers with drums, trumpets, musical instruments and I saw you in a
park with famous musicians and famous singers and I saw you anointed of God. I saw a plan
of God saying it is your hour. God is going to take you and turn you around. I saw you go on
busses, going far away into another town, another town and I saw a youth movement in this
nation that you are going to be a part of and the devil saw what is going to happen and he is
trying to close off the work of yours, but it is over. You’re going to see it move you’re going to
be on fire forever.
I saw you kids so on fire that the city will wonder what happened. I saw your schools
changed. I saw you guys running in and saying: “My darling teacher, I love you”. I saw you
work and say: “Oh My boss, may God bless you today”, I saw you reaching out to somebody
that is standing out in the street and I saw you say; “I Love you honey.”
So I warn you, I warn you be careful, be careful of the temptation of the world. I warn you my
child: I care for you so much. You are precious in My eyes. So be careful of what you see,
be careful to where you walk. Be careful about your talk, be careful, be careful of what you
hear be careful, be careful of the things of this world, I warn you my child. I try to warn you
one more time, because I care so much for you. Be careful for the temptations; be careful of
all the misleading of the world. Though it may seem so nice, it may look so innocent, but I
warn you My child I am here to warn you, yes my Holy Spirit warns you my child I warn you.
So start, look into your heart and find where there’s something that’s not so holy, something
inside, o just seek your heart and start growing holy! Holy, holy, holy, holy. Stay in My
presence all the time, yes come, seek My face and stay with Me all the time, that is why I am
there, to guide you all the time.
Once again I am here to warn you, to warn you because I care so much, care so much I care
so much, I love you; I care so much, I care so much for you and don’t think: “that’s never
going to happen to me, or ‘you must be mistaken;” by not seeking, yes, seeking, seeking the
truth. And look into your own heart. Because it is the little things that can make you fall, it’s
the little things, it’s time and small things that Satan wants you to trip over, o yea, little, small
and tiny things so lay it down before My feet. O; I forgive you for that. You start to grow holy,
holy, holy, holy like me. Come into My image come into My precious presence, holy.

18 – 10 - 1992
Charlotte Cronk
And the hand of God’s touch will be upon the children, the babies, the adults, the teenagers.
OH! The cry of the youth. There has been a stamina of the devil to stop the youth, but God’s
hand says: NO! COME FORTH YOUNG PEOPLE STAND AND BE ACCOUNTED FOR!
GOD WILL SEND YOU A LEADER THAT WILL LEAD YOU INTO THE JOSHUA
GENERATION OF THIS HOUR! STAND AND RECEIVE YOUR CALL. YOUNG PEOPLE
YOU WILL NOT BE HINDERD ANY LONGER, YOU WILL NOT BE TOUCHED, YOU
WILLNOT BE DIVIDED YOU SHALL COME FORTH AS THE FRUIT OF THIS MINISTRY,

COME, COME, COME, COME, TAKE YOUR STAND IN THE ANOINTING OF GOD!!
I see a sanctuary for youth! And the youth will move, and the move will move and the move
will continue and nobody will step on the heart of the youth. For they will stand and shout.
They will dance in the pews, they will move and people would say what is this? This is those
that are possessing the land for the glory of God.
For why say this will be a small thing? For it will be so large that nations will say what is this?
Dignitaries will come, officials will come. Ministries from the nations will come to get a touch.
Always it will be a simple ministry. You will always be touchable. You will always be
reachable. There will never be a time you will never see a change.”

13 - 07 - 1997
Yvonne O’Neill
“My holiness will be manifested, but My Church, My children, I’m calling you, My holiness
must be manifested in your life. They will see My holiness in you and they will desire it,
because they’ve seen it in you, My children. My righteousness must be established within
you and as it is being established within you, My people, they will yearn for it and they will
come and ask for My righteousness. My beauty must be seen through you. It must be
manifested in your life and they will long and see and come forth and come and enjoy My
beauty and therefore My children. I am jealous of you because you are Mine. I have bought
you with My blood and I want to see that My holiness will be manifested through your life.
Therefore I am calling you up, My young ones, I’m calling you up young people to dedicate
yourselves, to set yourselves apart for it is time. Like a woman is in birth with a baby, so it is
time for My holiness to be birthed in this earth and I’m waiting for My church, I’m longing for
My church to be that vessel to carry My holiness. So I’m calling you forth My people,
dedicate yourselves. I’m calling you forth My young people, I’m calling you forth. The world
outside there must see My beauty, must see My righteousness, must see My honour and
Glory through your life. So therefore I’m calling you up as My people, My prophetic people to
display My glory and My holiness.”

Dries de Kock
I see many, many young people coming together. Struggles that you might have had in the
past - God says I will show you how to overcome those hurdles. But the Lord says I’m doing
a new thing on the earth - young men and women shall prophesy in My Name. God says you
will begin to see a newness, a new maturity established in the lives of those that you minister
to. God says just continue to be faithful, continue to stand on My Word, serve, do not look to
the left or to the right. God says in Me you will know all things. God says - As you remain in
Me I will show you which way you must go.
For the Lord would say unto you: “I’m establishing much within you and there will be a time;”
says God “that I will send you out, ministering to young people”. I see crusades, where
young people just come in their hundreds to know Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. But
stand here, stand here for it is not the time, it is not the time to go yet. God says I’ll show you
when. But everything that you’re going to learn here and receive here - God says: I will
teach you what it is that you will do out there.
True and faithful servants!
Those burdens you have for young people, to see the lost saved, the desire to see people
change, God says I have placed it there within you, but not only is it a desire, you will see it
come to pass. You will see miracles like you’ve never seen before. Power in those hands of
yours. You will be known as a miracle worker. You’re a man after God’s heart! Stop being so
hard on yourself! God says just rest in Me, let Me accomplish that which I desire should be

accomplished in you. See, to take the strain off you, let God do it, He knows what is to be
done. He knows the best for you.
You trip out too many times because you stick your finger in the pie. God says: Be still!
You’re a man after God’s own heart son!

25 - 07 - 1997
Janet Bran
Pastoor Jan Strydom
Father we thank you that you are strengthening and developing our brother. He has strong
leadership abilities. God says that He is fashioning you. He even allowed you to go through
some relationship testing. The Lord says: “I have allowed you to go through this to find out
what was in your heart,” says God, “to find out where you are at, so that you could see
where you are at.”
The Lord says, “be faithful and submit,” says God, even in the little. The Lord says I will
cause My heart to be your heart and your heart to be the Father’s heart.” The Lord says;
“even where you are a high achiever, you like things to be done properly.”
God says He is going to show you how to work with the weak, how to work with those that
perhaps are not as advanced in things as you are. God is going to give you a new love for
His flock and patience with His flock.
****
Father, bless them tonight and we just thank You for what You are doing with them and
thank You that You are raising them up. Lord, even as a team ministry and God says that He
is building a real unique relationship here between you. And the Lord says, even though You
be a young son, You be old even in the spirit and you be mature in the spirit and God says,
do not allow the enemy to despise your youth. And the Lord says that I’m going to truly work
things out in your heart and even some struggles and even with your wife and God’s just
building a real strong team ministry between you and the four of you. A real strong team.
The Lord says: “son, that He’s put you there to pray for the man and the woman of God in
the house.” And the Lord says that as you just start faithfully to pray when you see things
that God will really increase your anointing. And the Lord says don’t listen to the voices, just
be faithful in what God has called you to do.

08 - 2017
Prophetic Word: Youth
Pastor Trevor Kidwell
The Lord is saying: “There is a concern about the young people. But the young people have
clung to so much plastic that it has robbed them of the foundational truths.” But I believe the
Lord is saying, this morning, by His Spirit, “that He is going to stir up in the young people that
they will become hungry for the Word of Truth once again and on that they will be built. They
will not be built on plastic foudations – all the grandeur that they had – they will enjoy it
because that’s been their building blocks of the past, but they will be built on the Word. They
will get hungry for the Word and they will start coming.
Our Bible School that we have, we’ve already begun, it will increase, and it will be filled with
young people, because the older ones are over filled. They will want a Word of Truth and
Life and in that Word, it’s going to be life for them – Unique to them to grow to be a
generation that God is raising up in this time. It’s going to be unique; it’s going to be a sound
that these have not heard before and it will not benefit those that hear, it will benefit a

generation that’s been raised, it will benefit them.
I sense that’s all the Lord is saying. There’s going to be an awakening in our young people
and it will not be the old way. They will no longer wait for a man, they will no longer wait for
all these things. For there are already many young men and women that are pastors. There
are many young women and young men who are already teachers. Where the old should
have been teachers, you have become teachers already before your time. The Spirit is going
to awaken it.
There are prophets in our young people. There are prophets in our young people that are
silent because of their insecurities. But if you come back to the Word of God – the way of
Truth. When you look to things of the Spirit, you will see the awakening in you and you will
see, you will bypass, and you see that the criticism of the past generation will no longer even
touch you. You will be free. You will grow in the truth, but you will also be sharp enough to
receive the grace that’s been put on the generation before you without being critical
yourselves. You’re going to see the Lord is going to do this in your midst. You are going to
see it. It’s going be a turn around. There is going to be a turn around. It’s not going to be
done with lights, smoke machines and flashing instruments.
It’s going to be done by the Word of Truth. You’re going to see it; the Lord is going to do
something in our young people because the Lord will not initiate anything anymore. ”This is
the Word of the Lord.” He will not begin a thing in this congregation if it will not benefit the
way of Christ. He will not start anything. It will be birthed in His people. There’s a foundation
laid in this house that is solid, says the Lord. There’s a foundation that has been built. I’ve
used men and pastors. They have built and they have laid and if you do not grow accurately
above this, you will not grow. You will not grow. So, there’s a call upon the young people. A
call upon the young people. There’s a call of a wake up to the older people – to the fathers.
The fathers are slumbering. The fathers have grown weary, the fathers have withdrawn.
They’ve lost heart for the race. There’s a call to wake up! There’s a call!

13 - 07 - 1997
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
For His closest, for His best - do you understand the longing of a Father for His child that has
gone wayward and cold? Do you know the love of a Father for those which He has
purchased, for those which He has given His best for? Do you understand the longing of a
Father who would want to see His child shine like a diamond? But He sees His child
covered. Do you know the longing of a Father for His family - that His family would come into
His presence and enjoy him?
So I say this morning: I am your Father. I long, I long for you. I long for you to talk to Me to
express your thanksgiving to Me. I long for your fellowship, for you are precious. You are
precious. I gave My best for you. I long for your fellowship, I long for your lives. I long for you as
you have longed for your beloved when he or she wasn’t there. So I’m longing for you this
morning, for I say you are precious to Me. Just come and enjoy My presence. Just express
your love to Me, for I long for you!

13 - 07 - 1997
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I’m related to you, however, as a Father. I long for you as you long for your children and your
beloved. So I’m longing that your attention once again be focused on Me. Not for My own
sake, but for your sake. For as you start focusing and paying attention to Me you will hear
My Word for you. You will hear My direction for you. You will hear My Father’s heart. As you
spend time with Me, you will understand My ways, you will not ask questions. You will
submit to Me and My Word.
So I long just for you to spend time with Me and put your head on My chest and
communicate with Me, because you’ll need it in days to come. For days to come are not
necessarily becoming easier in the natural and for that purpose I am preparing you for those
days. So come apart with Me My beloved, come apart with Me, come and enjoy My
presence. For it is in My presence that there is strength. It is in My presence where you’ll
once again receive hope. It is in My presence where you will once again be uplifted and
established and see chance for tomorrow.
Come aside with Me and spend time with Me and enjoy Me, because I want you to enjoy
Me. Enjoy My love, enjoy what I have to give to you, for My Father’s heart is wide open and I
give unto you peace. That which you have been longing for and you have been searching
for, you will find in My presence, for it is in My presence, it is in relationship with Me. It is in
becoming quiet before Me that you are established. So enjoy you, I enjoy you as My
children.

19 - 07 - 1997
Graham Hartman
My children you have come to Me so many times with tears and supplication. You come and
bring your needs to Me. You ask Me for things. But I tell you that from now on I am going to
answer your supplications. I am going to answer your prayers in many ways that you have
never seen before. Things that you don't know of, ways that will surprise you. I’m coming to
visit you in ways that will be new, ways that will really surprise you, that you will not even
understand, but you must just accept it!

19 - 10 - 1997
Christa van Vuuren
“I am the Lord your God Almighty, I’m the Conqueror. I’m the One who is and was and is to
be. I am the Great I AM. So fix your eyes on Me. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
beginning and the end - fix your eyes on Jesus, the Lamb. I’m your great Comforter, I’m the
One who will always be there for you, I’m the only love, your true love.”

30 - 08 - 2015
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Expansion released more and more by the Spirit of God, to take you in the direction of your
destiny. It can change your destiny forever and ever and ever. Hallelujah!
It can change your life. He’s here to change your life, to break you out of religion and to
break you out of the forces of darkness and barrenness and fight for your own existence.
He’s here to restore marriages by the Spirit of God, as you yield to Him.

Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“My children, my response to My children as they bring adoration unto Me, acknowledgment
unto Me. My response towards them and towards you is FAVOUR, FAVOUR, FAVOUR!
When you come to Me in humbleness of mind, of heart, when you submit yourself to Me, to
My Lordship, not only in praise and in worship, but in lifestyle, My favour, My favour is over
you. This is why you have been recreated - to bring glory unto Me, so that My favour can
flow through you! You see what I am busy with, is My favour to be seen over the whole
earth; My glory to be manifested. Yes My son, the Word became flesh. As you focus on Me
you’re becoming Word and men and women will touch the Word, men and women will come
to the light, will come to you for as you behold Me and fellowship with Me, flesh will become
more Word and more Word and more Word. Your light and your glory shall be manifested so just enjoy My favour as you submit yourself to Me.”

Jannie van Zyl
“... My heerlikheid sal Homself in hierdie plek openbaar en jou reaksie sal jouself verbaas. Jy
mag dalk vind dat jy plat op jou aangesig lê, uitgestrek voor My, terwyl jy uitroep, HEILIG,
HEILIG, HEILIG is die Here. Ek wil jou vanaand sê, moenie skrik as Ek My heerlikheid
openbaar nie, moenie maak soos die volk wat verkies het om weer volgens ‘n reël of ‘n
regulasie te leef nie, kies jy, kies jy om van aangesig tot aangesig met My te leef, want as jy
My aanskou, en My majesteit en My heerlikheid, dan is jy soos Ek is, sê die Here.”

June Bam
“Soos ‘n vuur wat jou beskerm, soos die heerlikheid wat jou toevou, wat jou beskut van alle

kante, sodat jy beskut en omarm kan wees deur My heerlikheid hier in My teenwoordigheid,
sodat jy benat kan word deur My salwing en My teenwoordigheid. Wanneer hierdie vuur in
jou binneste brand, lanseer Ek jou om te kom in My teenwoordigheid, sodat Ek jou kan
vertroetel, jou kan beskerm en jou kan toemaak, maar bowenal om jou te kan lanseer in die
rigting wat Ek jou wil hê.”

Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“... You tired and you weary soul, come, weary one and drink of Me. Come weary one, come
weary one, come drink, drink from the fountain of love - it’s a fountain; never-ending river, it’s
a river of My love.”

Jannie van Zyl
Profesie van die Gemeente
“Van die Ooste en die Weste en die Noorde en die Suide het Ek julle gebring. Ek het jou
gebring vanuit omstandighede wat dikwels baie, baie onaangenaam was, maar toe daar in
jou die begeerte na My gekom het; die dors na My; die roep na My; die hunkering na My, het
Ek dit raakgesien;” sê die Here. “Ek het by jou verbygekom en jou gesien spartel in jou bloed
en Ek het My oor jou ontferm, ja Ek het My ontferm en Ek het verbygekom en jou gesien in
jou bloed en Ek het My oor jou ontferm, ja Ek het My ontferm en Ek het My hand uitgesteek
en jou opgetel, sê die Here. Ek het jou opgelig en Ek het jou begin skoonmaak en jou begin
klee en Ek het jou gebring in ‘n Plek van gemeenskap waar jy My kan geniet, maar waar Ek
jou kan geniet.
Daarom wil Ek vanoggend vir jou sê, My seun, My dogter, skep moed, die dag het gekom
waar jy en Ek mekaar sal ken van aangesig tot aangesig. Ons sal met mekaar wandel;” sê
die Here. “Jy met My en Ek met jou;” sê die Here. “Ons sal gesprek voer, ons sal praat en ek
sal My hart oopmaak vir jou en My verborgenhede aan jou bekend maak;” sê die Here, “en
wanneer jy na buite beweeg, wanneer jy uitgaan, sal uit jou uitvloei ‘n stroom van lewende
en helende water. Water wat herstel en gesond maak,” sê die Here. “Jy ontvang en gee. Jy
ontvang by My, jy ontvang in die binnekamer en wanneer jy ontvang, gee My na buite.
Daarom roep Ek julle op vanoggend as ‘n gemeente wat Ek opgerig het, as ‘n gemeente wat
Ek wens moet tot stand kom. Ek roep julle op vanoggend. Kom in daardie Troonkamer in,
kom geniet My, kom drink van My en by My;” sê die Here, “dan sal jy werklik versadiging kry.
Jy sal werklik versadiging kry, jy sal werklik versadiging kry as jy by My kom en drink en eet,”
sê die Here.

Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Notice this, that your God is a God who does the impossible, that your God is the One who has
said: “So shall it be! So while you have said with your mind, My God shall rule, I will confirm
with you that I shall rule and that My Kingdom shall be the last government. I shall rule. So I
want you to say by faith and make a proclamation into the heavenly realms that all
governments will be subservient to Me, the Lord God of hosts. For in Me is your strength, in Me
is your help, in Me is your victory, in Me is your future. Your future does not lie in the
governments that man has produced, but your future lies in the God of the universe. Your future
is in Him, so rejoice in the Lord of hosts, rejoice in the Lord that does the impossible. Rejoice in
the God who comes and Who rides on the clouds of Glory. Rejoice in the Lord your God who
is doing great and mighty things on the face of the earth. Rejoice in the Lord your God who
cometh in glory and who cometh in splendour. Rejoice in the Lord your God, for truly He is the
triumphant One!

19 - 10 - 97
Graham Hartman
Ek sien ‘n gesig - die Koninkryk is soos ‘n groot platform en dit word ondersteun deur
honderde pilare. Dit is verskriklik fancy and blink - Chinese porselein tipe pilare. Maar hierdie
pilare is oral besig om krake te kry, dit verbrokkel, maar daar is spanne mense wat om die
pilare is en hulle is besig om hulle te “patch”, of dit nou Polyfilla is of wat dit weet ek nie hulle is selfs besig om dit nog blink te vryf, dat hulle pragtige glans het. Maar hierdie
porselein het allerhande pragtige patroontjies en kleure op dit, maar dit is nog steeds besig
om te verbrokkel. Maar agter hulle sien ek spanne mense wat sulke groot “roughly hewn”
graniet blokke het wat hulle besig is om te pak waar hierdie pragtige ou pilaartjies besig is
om in te gee en hulle pak hulle op mekaar om hierdie porselein pilaartjies wat besig is om in
te gee, wat nie meer funksioneer nie, om hierdie platform te ondersteun.
Ek het oor dit gemediteer en die Here het my gewys dat hierdie pilaartjies die ou godsdiens
is wat ons in die Kerk beoefen en die dae daarvan is verby. Dit kan nie die Koninkryk hou
nie. Die rou, sterk, vors, fiere blokke is nodig om die platform te hou.

5 - 11 - 2008
Simone van den Berg
I saw a piece of land like a farm. Many people were standing and looking upon this land with
frustration and disappointment. The reason for this frustration is that there is not yet a
harvest on the land.
Right then the Holy Spirit shows me this piece of land from another point of view. I see the
surface above the ground, then the ground level and then the deeper level of ground under
that, where the roots are to be seen.
Right then the Holy Spirit illuminates the roots. Then the Holy Spirit starts to speak on the
season to look for depth. Too many people and for too long the church wanted the
manifestation, but the Holy Spirit speaks in this season to look to depth and foundation. This
will ensure a prolonged result and the magnitude of long-lasting fruit...Not a fly by night
Glory, not a wave or a revival. No, a resident anointing, a resident Glory...Too long people
were looking to the next best big thing! This is not a hyped up, fleshly driver, move, or
sustenance. But the true revelation of a sustainable truth, a credible reality...Christ...Christ.
The Only true reality and Foundation.
The revealing of the key to the true mobilization of the body of Christ, by understanding the
restoration of sight and understanding of the identity and authority of the Sons of God
Manifested. (Romans 8)
Drinking and living from the River of God, our main source...not a watered down version of
the Gospel. Not a Natural Mindset and vision. Living from the inside out and not from the
outside in. Living from the inward capacity of Christ...
May we truly embrace this season and settle in the roots...deep roots for an authentic fruit.

EASTER CONFERENCE 2003
Sunday Evening – Jannie Song
Lord You have called us from the ancient paths, to walk upon Your way (x2)
This is not a new way (x2) Lord
Cause you have destined it before the creation of this world
You have destined it
To us it’s a new way (x2) Lord
Falling into Your plan and into Your word
We are just aligning with what You’ve said, O Lord
We are just aligning to what You’ve said, O Lord
For this is not a new way
Lord this is Your ancient way
Swing wide the gates and let the Ancient One enter in (x2)
We welcome You. (x6)
And even Lord we may not fully understand
Even though we may not fully understand
We welcome you, O Lord
Our brain says there’s a certain pattern Lord (x2)
But You sometimes and somehow don’t seem to fit into
What we think You should fit into, O Lord
Lord, we’ve got a pattern of what we think things should look like
We’ve got a pattern of what we think things should be like
We’ve got a pattern of the timing we think things should happen
But Lord, we see somehow You do not fit into these things
And yet we welcome You (x4) Lord
And Lord we said so many times now is the time You need to do this or that
And You sit back and You think:
If you could hear My heart beating and
If you could only see what I have destined for you
You will not expect these things of Me – you will not expect these things of Me.
Just keep quiet and see the hand of the Lord
Just keep quiet and hear the voice of the Lord
Just keep quiet and see My glory reveal itself
As You welcome me. (x3)
So Lord tonight we see the little box that we have prepared for You
Is way to small
Lord and as we look at the little box in our hands
We see the box that we are boxed in by circumstance,
By religious thoughts and patterns we have filled our minds and lives with
And Lord we desire to break out, break through, Lord
As we welcome You.

13 - 02 - 2005
Kelly Varner
Prophetic song
“… Would you kiss them for Me? Oh, hear the Lord. Send you now back to your place,
homes and jobs and schools – to every race. I pour fresh oil all over your face, says the
Lord. This day I break your heart. This day I melt you down;” says the Lord.
“This day I will not allow you to hold back from Me anymore. The need is too great. Can’t you
hear them cry? Would you kiss them for Me? Just as I kissed you today, open your heart
and hear every word that I say, they’re reaching for you. You can’t ignore them church.
Would you kiss them for Me? If you want the ones that nobody wants, I will give you the
ones that everybody wants. There’ll never be lack in this place. Would you kiss them for Me?
The angels that have witnessed this day stand at attention at the back of this building in
battle array. They go before you and hold up every word that you’ll say, if you would just kiss
them for Me. And a new anointing I will pour upon your seed – a rich anointing is more than
enough to meet every need. Your children and your children’s children will kiss them for Me.
And just as this day you’ve heard a good report from the nations where I sent you to do the
work of the Lord, out of the womb of this house will just as the womb of Rachel – you’ll kiss
the nations for Me. I do raise you up, I do lift you up, I do promote you and this day bring you
into another level of anointing, And the corporate anointing in this place shall rise as the river
of God. And it shall enable you to kiss them for Me.
You are My hands extended. You are My voice, My eyes and ears. Now, kiss them for Me.
Hallelujah! Rejoice, for I have kissed you this day. A jubilee year begins all over this place.
This day I commission you to kiss them for Me.”

Graham Hartman
Ek het ons groep in ‘n beeld gesien soos blomknoppe aan die takke van ‘n vrugteboom in
die vroeë lente – en dat die Here ons as geestelike blomme met energie laat oopbreek om
kleur en geur aan die wêreld om ons te versprei.

Lettie White
Ek het ‘n klein kuikentjie gesien wat uit ‘n dop uitgeklim het na regs.
Uitleg
Dat hier mense is wat uit hulle dop gaan klim. Omrede hulle nie altyd seker was van wat die
regte dinge is en hoe dit opereer nie, gaan hulle na hierdie opleiding uitwaag in geloof. Uit
hulle dop uitklim en begin opereer in dit wat God in hulle harte geplant het.

Pastor Trevor Kidwell
... Die gesigte wat sy gesien het was vol blydskap en sy het baie van die gesigte geken van
mense in hierdie gemeente, maar elkeen was toegevou in ‘n lap en langs elkeen van hierdie
persele was daar ‘n ander deur wat uitgegaan het. Daar was ‘n ander kamer en soos hierdie
mense uitbreek uit hierdie perseel uit met al hierdie blydskap en het gegaan na die volgende
kamer langsaan, word hierdie lappe afgehaal en daar is sere en hulle is so stukkend en so
seer, maar op hulle gesigte is al hierdie blydskap, maar wat hulle onder toegevou het, is al
die seer en dis stukkend. Die Here sê daar is ‘n plek waar jy kan uitkom en dan kan daardie
lap oopgemaak word en daar is heling en daar gaan gesondmaking wees.

SONG TO THE BRIDE
Rick Mozer
The Spirit is preparing you to sit at My side
You are the tune, you’re the glory that I await
My heart is ravished for you my bride – My heart is stirred because of you.
For I can see in you the glory of My Father that I love
And I am so thankful that He is preparing for Me, someone who declares His glory to Me –
Someone reflecting the love of My Father Someone reflecting the favour of My Father That’s what I want at My side through all eternity You see I love My Father, for there’s no one quite like Him
And in you I see the glory of My Father, there’s no one quite like Him
And He has chosen to deposit within you, something of Him that I adore
I see in you, I see in you that which stirs my heart.
Yes, I can see in you that which stirs my heart.

4 - 04 - 2015
Mervis 1
PROPHETIC SONG
I feel the Father is coming to this house and in this season releasing a supernatural faith.
You are entering the days of signs and wonders for there will be this grace and there will be
this faith
For I am calling you Zion says the Lord
For I am going to marry you to your destiny and once again you’ll be on the lips of the
nations
For I am doing something unimaginable here
I am releasing faith for signs and wonders
Releasing faith for the Kingdom now
I am releasing faith for signs and wonders and demonstrations of power.
For I am raising up the sons and the daughters 3X
You know what I feel in my heart is, maybe it is strange tonight...
I feel the Father is bringing impartation of faith in the Spirit of the destiny of this house
It is as if the Father wants to release you to birth something in your spirit...

21 - 01 - 2018
Kiara O’Neill
You are worthy, worthy, worthy
We give you the highest praise
You lift us up
You lift us up on wings like eagles
On wings like eagles
So You lift us up 3x
Like wings of eagles
We wanna fly with You Father in the Spirit this morning
Its me and you and me and you lets fly 6x
Lets fly, lets fly.

30 - 03 - 2018
Kingdom Culture Conference (Friday evening)
Mervis
The Lord is singing over us:
You’re beautiful my Bride
You’re beautiful, more than words can ever say
You’re beautiful my bride
You’re beautiful 2x
My bride You’re glorious
My bride 2x
You are beautiful. I
love you, with an everlasting love
And I always want you by My side,
I want to be where you are
Because you are my hearts great delight,
and I endured the cross
I climbed that hill.
I saw your face,
I saw your smile and
I saw the joy that was set before me by my Father.
I did it all for you,
I did it all for you, My Bride.
I love you with an everlasting love.
And my love tonight will
Wash the shame,

Break the shackles from you
cause I want to see you
face to face
Heart to heart with me,
and I took everything away
that could hinder you from coming home
I love you
I love you, says the Lord 3x
I love you, My bride, oh I love you
I love you My bride
I love you 3x
My bride, I love you
I love you, come closer 3x
Face to face 2x
Face to face, my love

19 – 09 - 2018
Kiara O’Neill
Song
Rivers of water
Rivers of water
Rivers of water
Rivers of water
Rivers of water
Flowing over us
Prophetic (word spoken)
When the electric Kitaar sound I just saw
Rivers, just rivers washing over you
Refreshing you
Restoring you
Uplifting you
Encouraging you
Song
Rivers, rivers of living waters
Rivers, rivers of living waters
Living waters
Drinking in your strength and glory
Dinking in your strength and glory
Rivers of living waters
Drinking in your strength and glory
Dinking in your strength and glory
Rivers of living waters

11 - 11 - 2018
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
I am so privileged to know that we have the Holy Spirit who leads and guides us, who shows
us the way… We have to make room for the Holy Spirit. We must, we must not quench the
Holy Spirit when He works.
I had a dream last night, normally when I have a dream and I wake up and I remember the
dream, then I know this is of importance.
I dreamed I was looking for this certain place. I didn’t know where it was, and as I came to
certain door, I walked into the door and I saw this beautiful, this beautiful building. But it was
as if I was lured into this building. In the building, it was the most beautiful building out, and
there was a lot of people there. I didn’t know why I was here, but I found myself going into
this building. It was very - very attractive. So as I wanted to leave, a man approached me
and he said no there is still 8 such buildings behind this one. More beautiful, more beautiful,
and as I wanted to go in, he walked past me and he stole my wallet. Like a picked pocked,
he stole my wallet and in that moment, I woke up.
And this morning while I was just meditating on it the Holy Spirit said to me: That there are
people going to be here this morning that had been lured into certain situations. The enemy
had drawn you into a place that you never expected to be and you came in, not prepared,
and actually being deceived.
And a spirit of deception has drawn you into a place that wants to take you captive, to take
you where you are not supposed to be. And what he does, he lures you there, then he steals
from you. This man stole my wallet, the last thing I was prepared to do was for somebody to
steal my wallet and I was totally amazed and woke up in that moment.
This I believe is for us this morning, for many people here this morning. That you being lured
into a place that you never meant to go into. The enemy is after your life, he is after your
goods, he is after to rob you and to steal you, to steal from you.
Your integrity, your liberty. He is out to rob you of who you are and draw you into a place
where you never thought you will get into.
And the Spirit of God said to me: this is a warning this morning. This is a definite warning, be
wide awake, be wide awake for the luring of the enemy to take you captive and keep you in
bondage and rob of who you are. Rob you of your goods. Rob you of your friends. To take
you captive and lure you into a place where he starts to dominate you and manipulate you,
and you lose your purpose, you lose your destiny.

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Frans du Plessis
25th BIRTHDAY
I will just speak. Last night while we were here, I realized that it was significant what was
busy happening.
I was a little “what is going on here? What is happening?” The Lord said what do you see? I
said I see 25 years of hard labour, heartache, joy, I see people. I see a beautiful, finished
building and the Lord said to me: “No, No, I see a foundation. I see the beginning”. I felt like I
had a glimpse last night while worship was going on. I am here because of what you said.
The Lord clearly said to me the nations will gather here. Whatever that means I don’t know.
I also just want to say that I really feel in my heart, Pastor Eddy, the Lord is saying that in a
short period of time, God is going to click into order, leadership in this house, in a short
period of time. It is like when you’re having a leg or back that doesn’t click it is working,
everything is working, but when you click it; AAHHH. The relief! God is about to do that.
There are great things about to happen in this house.

03 - 01 - 2016
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
This is what the Spirit of God said to me this morning. I’ve got a sort of spirit knowledge this
morning of what is happening.
You are going to see what is happening in 2016 in this household. We are calling nations.
He says call for nations. Call for them. Call for Continents. Call them. The situation is as
such in our country now that people have got no more foundation. It’s crumbling and the
Spirit of God said to me that as we maintain this, they will come to this place not by their tens
and twenties, but by their hundreds. It will become a place of refuge.
But while we look at the greatness of God we have hope for the people. We have hope! We
have hope in Him and we will see the nations come in. They will come in because they are
helpless. They are hopeless. They don’t have any content anymore and God is on the
scene. He has prepared this household for the last two or three years. He has prepared it for
a time such as this. Say amen please. Just agree with me.
He has prepared it for a time such as this. Nations will come in and we will receive them for
who they are. We will receive them with joy and gladness. They might look different to us,
but they are coming in. We are going to invite them in. They will come in because they need
Jesus and we can present them to the truth, the way and the Life – Jesus.

Dr Bill Hamon
“As the ministry of the apostle and prophet founded the Church, so shall the ministry of the
apostle and prophet put the finishing touches on the Church. They are being raised up in the
Church to purge the ministries and believers. There is a great lack of the reverential fear of
God within Christendom.
“Holy Spirit baptized Christians come to church services with all types of sin in their lives.
These range from sexual immorality to gossip, rebellion, selfishness and party spirits. They
sing, praise, rejoice, prophesy, testify and preach as though there was nothing out of order in
their lives.
Anointed ministers, especially apostles and prophets will move into a new realm of prophets,
will move into a new realm of prophecy, words of knowledge and discerning of spirits. They
will openly expose this hypocrisy and cause reverential fear of God to fall upon the
congregation and preachers.
The time is coming, very soon, when Christians will thoroughly examine themselves in
prayer and the Word of God before they ever enter the doors of the local church or
conference meetings. They will make sure all sin, unforgiveness and all sinfully selfish acts
are fully forgiven and under the Blood of Jesus.
The religiously proud who try to make excuses or justify themselves by lying to the Holy
Spirit who is speaking through these ministers, will receive the same judgement of God as
Ananias and Sapphira did when they lied to the Holy Spirit speaking through the Apostle
Peter.
This will bring great fear and respect for the Church and God’s anointed ministers. It will
cause many souls to be saved and added to the Church daily. The same judgement ministry
of the last-day apostles and prophets will begin the greatest harvest of souls that has ever
been seen during any other time of the Church age.

13 - 04 - 1990
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Church, the call of God has come! Church, I have already spoken. I have already proclaimed
to you that I have called you out of the dungeons. I already proclaimed that I have called you
out of the caves in which you have been in darkness for years. And I have called you forth,
for I have destined a purpose for you.
I have destined you as part of my end time glorious church. Some of you have just put your
head out of the cave. Out of darkness. You sensed light. But the forces were holding you
from moving into the reality of My glory. But now I have come through My servants and I
have spoken reality to you. And I say you have come to a point of final decision. My glory
has been calling for you. My voice has spoke implicitly to you and I would say as you move
by faith, not looking left or right, I will be your provision. I will be the light of your life. I shall
supply but, the point of decision has to be made. I leave the decision with you.
For I am saying church that I am moving. I am saying that I am moving in a freshness and a
newness that you have not experienced before, you have heard the Word of God being
spoken over and over and over and over and over and over and over. The truth, the reality
has come. But the time has come for that seed that has been sown to come up. And to come
to fulfilment, for that’s my purpose. So I am calling you as a church. Am calling you as the
people to stand forth now as the army of the Lord that I have destined for you to be. I called
you for I have already equipped you with My Spirit. I have already told you who you are and
what you are and the ability that you have. But now the decision is yours to take it and to
move strongly, more than ever before as My equipped army, who I have given My generals
to.
I have spoken to them and they will lead you from victory to victory to victory. So the time
has now come to arise, for you to stand as the Gideon army of the Lord. To stand as those
who have overcome through My power and under My anointing. And your day of decision is
here. I do not force you into it. I do not push you into it. I woo you into it by My Spirit. It’s My
Spirit that has been wooed you and called to you and as you submit to it, you shall see My
glory, you shall see My Power even this day, and My glory shall fill you.

15 - 11 - 1992
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“The joy of salvation and deliverance is my purpose for the whole earth. So do not look round
about you at circumstances which are subject to change, but look away to Me as the Mighty
One. The one who speaks one word and it is so. So I say My Glory and My Joy shall be seen
throughout the whole earth.
You say, Lord when? I say it is already here, it is happening in front of your very eyes - you are
seeing it taking place. Do not say Lord when; how many more months? The Lord said it is here
- it is here for the taking of it. But My Glory shall fill, and My joy shall be part of this new church
that is being raised up in glory.
The joy of deliverance, the joy of healing, the joy of freedom, the joy of salvation. It is my
purpose for that joy to fill all the earth. So, do not look, but say: “thank you”, I receive it now in

anticipation - it shall come.
Do not look to your hand in front of you but look to the vision, look to the surpassing glory that is
here already, it is at hand, it is yours for the taking. Look and see I have a plan for you - I have
destined a plan for you as my chosen ones - you as my sent ones. I have destined a plan for
you to be set free by My word. For the truth of My word shall set you free and I have called you
to be free by the knowledge of My word and My Spirit. And as you take hold of My word and the
knowledge of My word, it will set you free, so that you and your potential can be released in Me.
You have not seen the half of your potential yet. You have been looking to your natural abilities.
But, says the Lord, have I not used ordinary fishermen, uneducated, the outcasts of society. Did
I not use them? I am not limited by your natural ability - I am not limited by your natural
knowledge. I the limitless God is looking for a vessel to be used. I am unlimited and as you yield
yourself to Me as an instrument you will see My Glory being manifested through you. I tell you, I
am not limited through your natural knowledge and from where you come from, for I am God
eternal.
And you will see in these days I am raising up sons and daughters. You will take note of it, it is
here, it is coming to pass. I am raising up sons and daughters that you thought could never be
used - But I am raising up men and women yielded to My cause. And as they yield to My
cause, you will stand amazed to see how I can use clay, for clay in the Master's hand becomes
a master's piece for My glory. And I will use you as clay, I will use you as clay, I will use you for
My glory.
But see: My work, see it being established, see it being established says the Lord. See it being
established in the heavenlies, see it being established and no earthly kingdom shall stand
against My Glorious Kingdom. No darkness shall be able to overshadow it.”
“The light has come; “says the Lord, “the light has been shown in darkness and who can put it
out? Who can thwart it? No human, no man, no government can thwart what I am doing. So
look I have started a work in you. I have started a work of redemption and I am calling you forth
in the reality of it. It is yours for the taking. But it is My plan and nobody will thwart it. The glory
can only be manifested through servants who are dedicated and yielded and who are set apart
for My glory. As you set yourself apart for My glory, you will see it being manifested through
you.
So, I am calling My Church, I'm calling My chosen people to leave and get finished with things
of the natural and dedicate your time to those things that are eternal.
You will look back and say, Lord why didn't I listen? You will look back and say I heard the word
Lord. But the Lord says, do not only hear, but obey. And as you obey, you will never look back
and say: Lord why didn't I do it? You will be a part of the new generation I am raising up.”
And, says the Lord: “I will send some of you who have dedicated and yielded themselves to
places where there are those who will want to hear what I have to say. For I have called you for
an hour such as this, to be sent out as well. Oh, do not look just through a little glass and just
see the little South Africa, but at the world. Look at the world and look what I have done for
you, so that the world can hear what I am saying.
So I am sending, it is part of My will, it is part of My plan. And you'll be sent forth and you'll
come back and say: it works - God's Glory has been seen.
So look broader children, look broader. Look away to your left and look away to your right, do
not look just in front of you, look above, look around about you and see how I am working in
these days. I am working a glorious word of My Spirit. It is My Spirit that is doing it.
So I say, prepare yourselves, prepare yourselves anew. Prepare yourselves and separate
yourselves unto My Glory, for it is My plan to reveal to you things that are far above your human

comprehension. See, My ways are not your ways, My ways are greater than your ways. You
have limited Me in your natural thinking and you've said: How, how, how? The Lord says if I
can take 5 loaves of bread and 2 fishes and with a word make them grow, how can you limit
Me? I am the limitless God. You thought when shall rain come? The Lord says: I blow and the
rain is here. I speak and it is here.
I am calling you to look up, to look beyond your circumstances. Look beyond;” says the Lord.
“Get a vision of My Glory. When you see it, the things of the world round about you will just fall
away and you will go forth with My vision, for I have given you My vision, I have planted it in
your heart and you will see it being fulfilled.
You will see it being fulfilled because I have found a remnant of people and it is through the
remnant that My Glory will come. Not through the masses, but through the remnant, those who
have yielded themselves and have given themselves to Me. My Glory shall be seen through My
remnant.
So I say, awake, awake, it is a new day - it is your day, it is your hour, it is here for the taking.”
---oOo--“But you see this is not just a word to be heard, this is a word that will bring freedom. I have not
called you to bondage, but I have called you to freedom - spirit, soul and body. I am raising up a
church, a bride that will be free from any form of bondage. For I have not called you to bondage
but I have called you to life - life in the spirit, true life, health, prosperity. I have called you to
deliverance. My Spirit is here to bring deliverance to your bondage.
Circumstances have been surrounding you and dominating you. The enemy has come against
you, but I say I will aid you against the enemy, I will make you the conqueror that I have called
you to be through obedience to My Word. I have called you to be the conquering city of God.
You're waiting for the city of God to come, but I have called you to be the conquering city of
God in whom I dwell and in whom My Glory dwells. And I have called My city, My people to be
free and I am here to free, to deliver, to get your mind delivered from bondage.”

01 - 1995
Hierdie jaar gaan daar ‘n omwenteling in hierdie gemeente wees. Groot veranderings! If you
can’t stand the heat – get out of the fire! Want die Here gaan Sy vuur stuur. Daar gaan groot
dinge gebeur in hierdie gemeente. Wonderwerke in julle wat honger na die Here! Julle wat
kritiseer, julle sal dit nooit sien of ervaar of geniet nie, maar julle wat deelneem gaan sien
hoe die Here groot dinge doen.
Daar moet geen individuele planne wees nie! Jy moet alles werp op die Here dat die Here
jou lei. Vergeet van jou eie drome, jou eie visies, laat die Here self jou lei, dag vir dag!

09 - 01 - 1995
Past Eddy O’Neill
When My Spirit starts moving, I come like a wind that rolls the bushes that will not stand in
one place. They will not be planted – My Spirit will roll them. There will be progress by My
Spirit, but the wind of My Spirit will come and blow all the dross away. It will blow all religion
away, it will blow all natural thinking away and My Spirit will bring LIFE, LIFE. Which My
Church has wanted, and My Church and My prophets have desired for centuries. My Spirit
will come and bring life. It will not be through human intellect, but it will be by My Spirit and
by My power. I will do it and you will stand astounded. For it is a new era, a new day. It is a
day that I have planned before the foundation of the earth. So I’m asking you: What are you
looking at? Where is your focus? My Churchs’ focus must be on the Spirit. My Churchs’
focus must be on the Kingdom that must come in its glory and its power. My Churchs’ focus

must be on My Glory, for I said My Glory will cover the face of the earth, as the waters cover
the sea.
So I will encourage My Church: Lift up your heads, lift up your heads, get your spirit man in
tune with the Holy Spirit and you will come along and you will be revived, for it is time for the
revival of Zion. Zion is being revived by My Spirit. I’m changing the face of my Church! The
face of My Church I’m changing because it is My face. I’ve jealously guarded My
possession. It has been My possession and I’ve jealously guarded it for an hour such as this.
For I will bring forth My Church in glory! My Church will come forth as a diamond shining in
the light. My Church shall come forth because I’ve given Myself for My Church. She shall be
a glorious Church that manifests My glory and My power for I have determined: that shall be
My Church!
They have taken a deviation on the way. They’ve followed the rudiments of man. They’ve
done what man has thought is good, but what man has done and thought is as trash in My
eyes. But I am reverting you, I’m bringing you back into line of the things of My Spirit. I’ve
changed the order says the Lord. I’ve brought priority in the lives of men and women. I’ve
raised up leaders all over the place with right priorities and the priorities of My Spirit.
There is a hunger and a thirst which I have brought about within the men of God to see My
glory. And they will be the ones that will go ahead and walk and walk. Yes, they will be
ridiculed, for the prophetic is ridiculed but, prophetic is My voice saying, make straight the
way of the Lord, for the purpose is for My glory to come through the Church. My Church shall
be triumphant. So it is a new day, a glorious day. It is a triumphant day. Open up your spirit
to the new things of the Spirit of God. Do not reject it, but open up, for it is a new day of
anointing, a new day of anointing!

07 - 05 - 1995
Unknown
I’m setting My Church aside. I’m quickening My Church. I’m restoring My body for a day that
I have desired for My body not to be in a building anymore, but for My body to go out, for My
church to reach out and go to the marketplaces. I’m preparing you, My church, and this that
My Spirit is doing, this very day, is for preparation for you not to stay in a building any longer,
but for you to move out there where you are needed, there where the light is needed, there
where the salt is needed.
Long enough have you been just amongst yourselves. Long enough have you just been with
yourself and you have just looked inward and you have just been anointed by yourself, but
I’m calling you, I’m speaking to you in this day, I need My church out there. I’m calling you
this morning to be restored in your total manhood. I’m calling you to be restored with My joy,
with My anointing so that you will walk out of this place and that this place will no longer be
important to you, but the ministry I bare and the lost ones out there, for this harvest to come
in. So I call My church to be empowered and to take that which you have to take hold of in
this day.

Kobus Pienaar
Wanneer Ek My kerk roep, dan roep Ek My kerk met ‘n heilige roeping, dan is dit nie net ‘n
menslike inspraak nie, maar dan kom dit met ‘n heilige inspraak, Is jy bereid om te sê: Ek is
beskikbaar? Is jy bereid om te sê: Here opnuut gee ek my in hierdie dag vir U. Weldra sal
daar n’ tyd kom wanneer die vraag meer en meer aan jou gestel sal word om te weet; ‘Kerk,
is jy weklik besikbaar vir die heilige opdrag?’
Weet dit dat daar swaar en moelilke tye kom, wanneer My Kerk tot meer as ‘n eenheid as
ooit van tevore geroep sal word. Wanneer julle verwag om die glorie en die heerlikheid van

My aangseig te aanskou, sal dit opnuut en weereens kos; ‘n heilige prys wat jy sal moet
betaal sodat jy nie in dieselfde juk sal trek nie, sodat jy nie dieselfde offers as die mense
daar buite sal bring nie, maar dat jy sal weet jy staan in ‘n heilige roeping omdat jy deel is
van ‘n uitverkore volk.
Dit is die tyd waarin jy beweeg om te kan weet die opdragte kom en dat jy werklik sal kan
uitroep: Ek is beskikbaar! Nie om jou besig te hou met nietige dinge nie; nie dit wat afval en
van geen belang is nie, maar dat jy jou besig sal hou sodat My glorie en My heerlikheid oor
jou uitgestort kan word. Die tyd waarin jy beweeg, die tyd waarin jy staan, terwyl jy dit
aanskou wat om jou gebeur, dit wat neerval en wat vernietig is en wat tot nuut gaan, sal jy
werklik moet weet of jy kan antwoord; Ek is beskikbaar.

June Bam
“My Church, I have prepared you, I go before you. I lay down the mountains and I raise up
the valleys. You see, My church, you do not do it in your own strength, but you do it in the
strength of My Holy Spirit. So I say: Yes Lord, teach me, I want to be a labourer.”

16 - 07 - 1995
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“I am once again reminding you, I said My Kingdom would come and no force of darkness
would ever assail it and get it under. My Kingdom is at hand and is coming, it’s rolling, it’s
going forth in power and in strength and the church is gaining momentum. It has started
through the ages, but it is gaining momentum and you will see quickly how that the gospel
will spread throughout land, upon land, upon land.
Do not look at the forces of darkness, but look at the church that is arising in glory. See them
coming into the Kingdom in waves and in droves that My Spirit is raising up. For it is time;”
says the Lord. “It is now the time for the Church to go forth and to attain the purpose that I
died for. It shall truly come to pass and because you have had a vision greater than yourself
you will see it coming to pass through you, as you yield yourself to My calling on your life.
You will see it manifest through you.
Do not say you do not have the ability for I have quickened it by My Spirit within Me to
perform things far greater than you could have ever thought of. It is now the time to take hold
of the Kingdom and see it come in glory and in splendour. For My Father’s heart rejoices to
see His purposes being fulfilled.”

Yvonne O’Neill
It is truly a time of My Spirit, Church. It is truly a time if you’re going to take hold of My
prophecies, if you’re going to take hold of My Word, you are going to see it accomplished in
your life. I have sent My Spirit and I have said: “And greater works you will do...” It is the time
of the greater works.
I am seeking for men and women to stand up and say: “I am taking that and I am making it
mine. I’m not looking for others to do it, but I am looking unto myself, the Holy Spirit through
me to do those works”, and you will truly see those works, for I am going to take you as an
arrow in a quiver and I’m going to shoot you forth as you have never thought I am able to do.
You thought you were the quiet one. You are the one sitting to one side, but I’m telling you:
I’m waiting for you to stand up, because I’m ready. My Spirit is ready to shoot you forth in
that which I want you to do - In this place, but in other places as well,” says the Lord,
“because I’m going to use you, waiting for you to stand up and say: Here I am Lord! To be
willing to walk the way with Me, to be willing to lay your life down for Me, not to look at

comfort, but to say, I’m willing to go Lord! For My Kingdom to be established in places. I’m
willing to lay down my life and to give my everything so that Your Kingdom would come.

PAASKONFERENSIE 1996
At Boshoff
When a Church is in a building project like you, God says: Hey, I’m going to cover you with
My Glory. I’m, going to enable you supernaturally to do this thing so that My Glory will be
seen in this land through that which My people have done.
I prophesy this over this congregation: You have not seen anything yet. The growth of God is
going to hit this church. The increase of God in this year is going to hit this church and you
are not going to know where they come from. But they are coming in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
~~~~~
I brought My church to the promised land. For years My people have wandered, just like
Israel in the wilderness. Surviving from day to day. Lacking in many areas of their lives, living
as strangers to the covenant promises which I’ve reaffirmed in Christ. Some have crossed
over into the promised land and have enjoyed abundance and My goodness, while others
have only watched. Know this, even as Israel stood at the Jordan about to enter, so I
brought My Church to their land of promise – I believe this is all over the earth what God is
doing – and as Israel crossed by faith, so now I’m taking My church into their land of promise
to possess.
The years that lie ahead will be glory years for My people, those who believe, so that some
will even begin to say: The heaven is coming down! Some will not enter, but many will. It is I
who took the Israelites through Jordan into the Promised land. I caused the walls of Jericho
to come down, I caused the sun to stand still. I drove out the enemy before them. With a
mighty hand I delivered them from Egypt. I said to Pharaoh: ‘Let My people go!’ When he
hardened his heart I sent plagues. It is I who lead them with a pillar of cloud by day and by
night by a pillar of fire. I’ve stepped between them and the Egyptians when Pharaoh pursued
them to do them harm. I parted the Red Sea and caused them to cross over on dry land. I
fed them with quails and manna from heaven. Quenched their thirst from the rock when they
were thirsty. I cared for them as a Father cared for His children. Protected them as a mother
does her infant. I never forsook them, but I remembered My Covenant. I remembered My
Word which I swore to their fathers!

19 - 07 - 1997
Cecilia - Harrismith
Many are the colours of your Joseph’s robe and you shall display it, you shall display it. I
have not forgotten what I have spoken to you, My children. And you shall know it’s your God!
You shall display the colours of My robe and I have not forgotten you. I have not forgotten
you My children. Some of you feel that you sit and in prison and you’ll die, but I have not
forgotten, you for I am your God and I will come with My spirit this day and blow with a
mighty wind on your gardens I will come with My Spirit and I’ll blow with the mighty wind. I
blow the mighty wind and you shall display My glory, My children. Joseph stand up, Joseph
stand up! I spread My hand over you.

Pastor Eddy O’Neill (prayer)
Thank you, Father, that you have said You have not forgotten us! And that you have clothed
us with a Joseph’s robe that looks different to anybody else’s robe. It is not the same as
anybody else’s robe. It is a specific robe that you have prepared for the Joseph.

So we say thank you that you have graced us Lord. You once again affirm that you have a
plan for us, a Divine plan. It might seem as if we have been in bondage, as if we have been
in a prison, Lord, but this morning you have confirmed it that You have released us out of the
prison doors.
The word of prophecy has come forth, dear God, that we will be as those who You have
chosen to rule and to reign amidst a people who are yearning and who are longing and
desiring and so thank you Father that this is Your destiny for us, Your calling for us and we
humbly submit to that Lord and we say thank you as a people, dear God. Thank you! Thank
you for your destiny over us Lord. We have accepted that and we will go forth as never
before, seeing that this destiny is fulfilled, that the nations round about us will come to us.
They will come to our lights, they will come to our food, they will come to our drink. We will
be able to supply them with life and life in abundance. The Kingdom of God will be
established in a greater, and in a greater, and in a greater way Lord.
We as congregation say, thank you Lord! You have turned our mourning into dancing. You
have changed the desert Lord, as a blooming desert. We thank you for that! Amen.

24 - 07 - 1997
Gabriel Ramakhane
“Yes;” says the Lord. “It’s time for a prophetic army to arise, it’s time for My army that has
been in hiding for so long to raise up a prophetic voice. The Lord says it’s time for My people
to begin to declare Me. It is the hour for the outpouring of My Spirit that I’ve promised on My
Church. I’m raising up a people that will read the times. I’m raising up people that will read
the times and seasons, people that will read the cloud of My spirit. I’m raising up a prophetic
nation, I’m raising up a prophetic people that will speak with boldness, that will declare things
in the spirit in this land.”

19 - 10 - 1997
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“For My sons and daughters, there are many influences that are out to influence you to
behold the natural. But as you behold the natural you will see the failing, as you behold the
natural you will see the passing away. As you behold the natural, you will see the things that
shift and change - that there is no stability, but as you just look past that actively by faith,
behold Me, seated in majesty on a throne in Glory. I have taken My place of authority, I have
taken My stand and in Me there is no changing, no circumstances can change My plan, can
change My Word, for I Am, that I Am, that I Am. Who is there like your God? So behold Me
in splendour and in glory. Behold Me seated, I have taken My place and I have all things
under control, I know what I am doing. I have created mankind. I have created the universe
with one word. In Me there is no changing, so I have everything under control. But did I not
tell you that there would be a shaking. So do not be afraid when there’s a shaking, but say,
My Redeemer liveth, for He never fails, He never changes. He is always the same.
So this morning be encouraged, My church, take hope My church, for your redemption is
great and glorious, for I am the Lord your Redeemer. I live in eternity, what forces can ever
come against Me? Who can ever challenge Me? Yes, he tried to challenge Me but I
overcame him, I overcame him and I triumphantly rose and I live eternally. So rejoice in the
Lord your Maker. Rejoice in the Lord your Creator, rejoice in the Lord, the One who lives and
reigns triumphantly, rejoice in Him, open your eyes and behold and see that I live.”

28 - 02 - 1999
Yvonne O’Neill
“A voice calling my people up to holiness, so I want you to take note you will be hearing this
more and more and more. For I’m preparing my people for a day such as this. I’m preparing
My people to come closer, not to stand on the periphery. Not just to stand on the outside and
look in, but I’m calling My people to come in and come closer to be part of My Holiness. To
be part of what I am doing throughout My church. So I’m calling you up, I’m calling you up
this morning. Take note of what My Spirit is saying, tune your ears in, finely tune them in and
come and move with Me for I have a purpose for you. I have a plan for you and it is so
essential that you will know what My Spirit is saying in the day, so come closer, don’t stand
on the outside. Because if you are on the outside just looking in you are going to miss My
Holiness, because I’m calling you up to dedicate yourselves. To come to higher
comittedness, to enjoy what My Spirit wants you to enjoy.”

01 - 08 - 1999
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
“There were times where there was no hope, where there was no open door, where there
was no light. But when you focused on Me and trusted on Me, I came on the scene and I
made a way where there was no way. So I refer you to the past once again, as a framework
of reference, to see how I came on the scene when there was no hope for you. And for that
you give Me glory, for that you give Me praise, for that you uplift Me. But I am not only the
God of the past, I’m not only the God of the past, but now I call you to look to the future, I call
you to speak forth those things which you are longing for into the future and to know that
amidst the circumstances and the trials and the tribulations, amidst the fact that the natural
world around about you and the systems of this world, are crumbling, give Me glory now for
the things that I’m going to do, I’m going to do it. It has already been spoken by My Word
and by My Spirit. It’s already been spoken by faith and speak into the future and release My
prophetic Word for the future over this nation, over this nation and say: “To God be the glory
for His Kingdom that is coming. To God be the glory for the things that He is going to do
admidts the situation and circumstances” For there is fear in many of you. There is anxiety
amongst many of you. Many of you are wondering what is happening, yes in the natural
things are crumbling but I’m preparing for Myself a bride, I’m preparing for Myself a Kingdom
that will stand for ever and ever and ever and ever. I ask you this morning, where are you
focused, what are you looking at, who are you giving glory to call you this morning to give
Me glory, for My word stands sure and secure forever and ever and ever and ever. My word
stands secure and will never fail. I have a plan, I have a purpose and nothing, nothing shall
take Me of My plan and purpose for My church, and My body, and for you. So I call you as
My body now to give Me glory and to give Me praise for the things I’m going to do. For I’m
going to astound you, I’m going to astound the systems of this world; I’m going to astound
the governmental bodies of this world to see that I am the Governor, I am a Superior one,
am busy and I’m turning the hearts of the kings in My hand as I would want to plan and to do
and to purpose. So focus, focus once again, focus once again, focus on your Redeemer,
focus on the Lord, focus on Me who has a plan and a purpose for you. Do not fear, do not
doubt, do not look around you and wonder what is happening, I have purposed a time such
as this, Go in into a new millennium, go into a new time frame where my church will rise
triumphantly and gloriously, for this is my plan and my purpose. Focus, focus on your
Redeemer, focus on your Redeemer, focus on your Redeemer, focus on Him, on Him, who
has said, “I am and I am and I shall be” and of My Kingdom there shall be no end, Keep your
eyes focused, keep your eyes focused, keep them focused.”

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Ben Kleynhans
PROPHECIES – 25th BIRTHDAY
I just want to say that I sense since we came here, that for years God has been investing in
us, as the Church of Jesus Christ, the foundation through the doctrines and we are forever
grateful for the Word. We are nothing without the Word. We are established through the
proceeding Word of God that will never change.
But lately God has been speaking to my heart like 1 Cor 4 where it says: The Kingdom is not
just about talk. Now, that does not diminish the preaching of the gospel or the doctrines, but
it is power and I really believe that there is coming an increase, because of the increase of
His Government there will be no end. I really believe that the Church of Jesus Christ is this!
The Word I am releasing is entering a season when we will start to see a greater
manifestation of what we understand Kingdom to be.
So we have to prepare our hearts, to prepare our people to prepare our cities for this
manifestation of the Power of God that we’ve never seen before. Please don’t let your mind
limit you to a charismatic experience. This is when we walk down the streets and our
shadows will cast on people and lives will be changed, circumstances will change, the
atmosphere will change as you enter a building. Just because of the manifestation of God’s
Kingdom that is released in the air.
So I say be ready to receive this dimension where God wants to release a greater dimension
of the manifestation of the Kingdom of God in the earth. Hallelujah!”

At Boshoff
“I’m going to reveal Myself as your safe haven, that I may show Myself strong on behalf of
those whose hearts are perfect towards Me. Know this, says God, that I have formed you. I
have created you, I have called you by Name. I have even gathered many, many, many to
this place. Know this, says God, this is My purpose, that My glory may be seen upon you,
that My Glory may be seen in the land, that people who pass by, that people who drive by
may know that it is the glory of the Lord that is upon this people. Know, says the Lord, that in
this time, My Glory will increase as you hove desired. My glory will increase and My glory will
bring life and My glory will bring life and much joy, but My glory will also cause you to
overcome. My glory will also cause you to rise above circumstances and storms, for many
that will fall in these days are outside of My Glory, but those that I’ve called and those that I
have chosen and those that I have formed, they will stand. It is My glory that will enable
them, it is My glory that will see you through. It is My glory that will cover this land. As you
have prayed, as you have fasted and sought My face and said, oh God show your glory. No,
says God, I will cause My goodness to be seen upon this land, I will cause My goodness to
be seen upon this land. I will cause My glory to fill this earth I will cause My glory to be seen,
says the Lord, that even the heathen will say, surely it is the hand of God, it is the hand of
God.
For know this son, you have cried before Me and even as Moses, you have been faithful and
have said, “God, if it is not Your presence, I want no part of this’ and I have heard this and I
have seen that you are a man after My heart, know it is the season of My goodness for you.
It is the season of My goodness and Grace and it will not pass, but it will be a long season
says God that my goodness, My mercy, My favour shall follow you all the days of your life,
My goodness shall be seen upon this place. And you will rejoice for you will find in Me a safe
place and while many stumble and fall, your heart will be so secure, for in Me you will rest as
you have done before. For it is now that I will restore, as you worship and adore. I will cause
blessings galore. They will rain down as never before. People will see and come as you
choose to ignore the enemy. I stand at the door, blessings galore!!! You’ve walked and said:
God, I see blessing, but there is much more. Blessings galore are coming and they will

overtake you and they will go before you and wherever you go there will be blessing, for I
have commanded, from heaven, over this place a land that is barren and dry. I’ve
commanded from heaven a command, says God: Restore! Restore! Restore!!! And behold
you will see the heavens open and a rain that will bring a blessing as never before.
You will not stumble over problems,” says God, “just another blessing, son!”

Ed Traut
Die profete is almal eens dat daar in hierdie jaar sekere plae in ons land gaan kom. Die
eerste plaag is die sprinkaan wat die ekonomie wil aanval, asook die padda – Christene wat
in die Kerk en uit die Kerk is, maar die plae het nie die kinders van God geraak nie. In
Egipteland het die Egiptenaars die plae ervaar, maar die wat in die huis van God was, het dit
defenifief nie ervaar nie. Ek wil u verseker daar dat niks belangriker vir jou is as om die Here
te ken, en te dien, maar ook om deel van ‘n gemeente te wees.

June Bam
Net soos daar fisis gebou word, word elke steen opmekaar geplaas om ‘n eenheid te vorm,
met ander woorde ‘n muur. Net so in die geestelike het die Here vir my gewys, is die
Liggaam. Party keer moet ‘n mens met bouwerk ook kyk hoe pas die stene opmekaar – net
so werk die Here met ons - opmekaar gemessel deur Sy Gees om ‘n sterk muur te vorm
wat nie sal oomval nie! Hierdie stene kom deur ‘n proses van vorming – word ons ook
toegerus deur die lering wat ons ontvang.

Pastor Eddy O’Neill
Exhortaion
For He has deposited of His Spirit in us and that is so attractive to Him. That is what we
must fix our minds on. That is why He can even love us in our weakness, for He does not
see our weakness, but He sees Himself, and He loves us in our weakness.

Word of the Lord to the Bride
“Why would I regard what has been born from Me and out of Me? Why would I not regard
that as precious? Where My best has been given and out of My Father’s heart I love to give
My best and I have made you of Me. You’re Mine, why would I not regard you as precious,
as valuable? Why would I forget you and leave you aside when I have called you. So why do
you not regard yourself as precious in My sight? For you are lovely.”

Song of the Lord to the bride:
“You are lovely, you’re are lovely, My precious one’s set apart and holy unto Me. You’re
lovely, you’re lovely, you’re lovely, precious, valuable in My sight. You’re lovely, you‘re
precious, My only, My only, My only, My precious one. You’re lovely, you’re lovely, you’re
valuable, more than gold and diamonds. You’re valuable to Me, you’re valuable in My sight.
So regard yourself then, regard yourself as precious. Regard yourself as unique. Regard
yourself as the one who is lovely.”

Word of the Lord to the Bride:
“Don’t be distracted by what others think of you but focus on My thoughts for you and of you.
And enjoy Me, enjoy Me, enjoy Me because I enjoy you. I enjoy you. I love to be with you - I
enjoy your presence. Once again why would I regard something that I not regard as
precious. Just enjoy Me, just enjoy Me.”

Pastoor Louis Grobbelaar:
Word of the Lord to the Bride (Afrikaans en Engels)
Die Here sê dat hier mense is in hiedie vergadering wat die Here opwek om ook ‘n stem
te gaan wees. Die Here sê dat Hy jou in die baarmoeder het, soos ‘n saad in die
baarmoeder is van ‘n vrou. En die Here sê Hy is besig om jou te vorm, te maak, totdat jy
uiteindelik gaan wees – gereed. Die Here sê daar is ‘n prys, daar is ‘n prys wat jy sal betaal,
daar’s ‘n prys van ‘suffering’ wat jy sal moet deurgaan, maar dis ‘n voorbereiding. God sê
want jy dink jy is van Hom afhankilik maar die Here sê wanneer Hy gaan dink dat jy total
afhanklik gaan wees en wanneer Hy gaan sê jy gaan greed wees sal God geboorte gee aan
jou en dit sal maak dat jy ook ‘n stem sal wees, net soos wat ons bid vir Hom vir ‘n stem sê
die Here. Sal jy ‘n stem ook wees, maar die Here sê dat jy nou moet oopmaak en leerbaar
wees en net moet vat en dit afkap en dit uittrek en die prys moet betaal wat daar ookal
betaal moet wees maar om op die plek te kom en sê Here maak my dat ek wees soos U,
kan wees. En God sê die dag wanneer Ek geboorte gee aan jou sal dit wees soos of ek
geboorte gee aan My generaal. Die Here sê jy sal opstaan en My kerk nie spaar nie. Jy sal
dit spreek absoluut uit My hart uit, sê die Here, en die Here sê maar dan sal jy wees asof dit
Ek is wat dit spreek en Ek is wat dit sal praat.
En die Here sê breek die tentpenne, breek die lyne af. Die Here sê ‘enlarge the vision’. God
says, just give over to the vision. You held onto the vision for so long. Die Here sê jy hou so
vas asof jou lewe daarvan afhang, maar die Here sê gee oor die visie. Gee oor die
sekuritieite. Die Here sê gooi daardie kruk waarop jy leun op die grond neer. Just throw it
down. It’s a snake, it’s going to bite you. It’s holding you in the desert. Dit gaan jou vashou.
Dit hou jou al lankal vas. Die Here sê dis waarom die prys wat jy nou betaal soveel groter is,
maar God sê gooi neer vanmore die tradisie. Kap hierdie tentpenne uit maar moet dit nie
weggooi nie, steek dit wyer in – vat dit dieper in, vat die verder, sê die Here, verder sê die
Here, want Psalm 138:2 sê hy “God said I will honour My word.
“It is not just the Bible, it is not just salvation that you preach, God says My word, (I will
honour My word more than My Name.) God says and if you honour that Word which is the
final authority – no man’s word, no tradition‘s, no word is final, but My Word is the final
authority. (It’s even honoured to magnify above My Name says God.) So if you Honour My
word, God says I will make you a mouth piece to speak My Word. – To bring a change, to
bring a change to My people, to bring a change to My Bride says God. God says but I must
take you into the womb of My Spirit and I must give birth to you. God says just give over and
just lay down and just throw off – just take all that security – vat daardie sekuriteite, gooi dit
neer vanmore.
God says open yourself for My Spirit. Open yourself for My Spirit. Die Here sê dit is nie Ek
wat sit en wag nie, die Here sê My Gees is gereed. My Spirit is moving. Don’t miss My Spirit.
My cloud is already lifting up, about to move. Don’t miss it. Follow My cloud, follow My fire.

24 - 07 - 1997
Norman Padoa
I just see in the spirit realm over the Free State there is a tearing away of the darkness.
There is a tearing away of that heaviness. There is even a tearing away of oppression and
tradition and religion that has covered the whole of the Free State for so many years. I just
see the angels of light tearing away this darkness, pulling it away. It is actually being torn
and as it’s being torn shafts of bright light are shining down onto communities and onto
congregations and there’s a freshness of worship and there’s a freshness of praise.
There’s a newness of praising, a newness of worship coming upon the people and all the
old ways are changing. There are new ways that are bending the minds of the people, ways
of worshipping God that they never imagined before, ways of praising God that they have

never imagined before. But as these shafts of light are coming down on the communities, on
the congregations, there’s a newness, a freshness and a rejoicing and a praising and a
shouting and a dancing going on and a breakthrough coming on the Free State.

25 - 07 - 1997
Mark Labushagne
I want to tell the whole congregation here today, don’t think of the former things. Moenie
terugdink aan die dinge wat agter is nie. Moenie eers daaroor praat nie.
Power and might are released this hour. Welkom will never be the same again. I decree it in
Jesus Name. God says: “I’m giving you expansion in this very hour in this city.” God says:
“you have been faithful in the little, but I have given you the capacity to stretch, a capacity to
receive more.” For God says: “it’s for an hour such as this that My anointing has descended
upon My people to fulfil My plan for this town, for this province, for this nation. My Spirit will
burn up My enemies. I shall devour them with fire and I will purge and clean, but know, My
victory will be your portion this hour in Jesus Name. God is changing this congregation this
very hour. God is birthing something into the spiritual realm that your pastor and his wife
have been praying for far so long.”
The Lord says: “I’ve established this as a ministry to plant into those smaller ministries here.”
The Lord says: “it’s rising to new levels, water levels are rising. The Holy Spirit is rising.” For
surely says God: “I’m going to do a new thing. God is going to honour His Word in this
church, in this congregation, in this city, in this province, in this nation. Royal priesthood, it is
time to arise in the Name of the Lord and be victorious in Jesus Name.
I am prospering My Word in your lives this very hour. I’m demonstrating My love in you this
very hour. God says that I have purposed people to come into the Kingdom of God. The
Lord would say unto you that My light is burning in this City.” But God says: “I am calling you
to holiness, I’m calling you to righteousness so that My victory can be established in you.
And God says I desire that you grow in Me, grow and develop in Me.”
Eddy, my brother, all outstanding finances are going to be dealt with very soon. Do not
panic. Very soon. You are going to be a debt-free church. It does not mean if it’s not there
now, it’s not going to be so. Even if it takes 6 months, you will be debt-free. That is God’s
plan for you. Hold on to that first Word He said. He has a covenant with you too.
There is going to be a new stirring in the worship in this place. I see there will be times that
you will just come into this place and you will sing and just worship God and people will be
healed. People will run forward and give their lives to Jesus Christ. There won’t even have to
be preaching. People will be rushing forward. That is God’s desire. God is giving you
excellence in this ministry and you’re going to see that in days to come.
The Lord also said unto me He’s releasing the evangelists in the Church. I believe that there
are a few people that God is going to raise up within this Church, I’m not going to identify
them, the Spirit of God will do that in time to come, but what I do believe is God wants to
release that evangelistic anointing upon the Church and that you’re going to see many
people come in and be saved through this ministry. There are going to be teams that are
going to be trained in this Church that will go out under the leadership of almost like a home
cell situation. Cells that will go out and minister the Word of God and many people will come.
I believe that even pastor Eddy is going to get the strategy for this city. I see plans being
released right now, I see it like people standing around a conference table with a plan of God
on the table saying this is how the unsaved are going to get saved. I just see that God is
going to give supernatural wisdom, supernatural knowledge. I see words of prophecy will
come and lay out the plan of God. It is NOT going to be a hard job, it is going to be EASY.
It’s going to be a matter of doing it, just doing it.

From: Ben Kleynhans [mailto:ttn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: 05 May 2009 12:29 PM
Subject: Fwd: Word from Kim Clement
The Earth is Crying Out for the Manifestation of This Movement About to Be Born" For the
Spirit of God says, "Even as America has prayed and the people have called out, this vision
that has been caught has been brought to your attention,it is so that you will understand
something is being born, a movement is being born, and the unholiest shall become the
holiest. And those that are of much iniquity shall become the saints of the Most High God.
Those who have rejected Him shall fall on their knees, and they shall become the Davids of
this day.
"You don't understand that," God said, "I will open your eyes with the knowledge that is
given tonight. The earth is crying for the manifestation of the sons of God. The earth is crying
out for the manifestation of this movement that is about to be born in the United States of
America, in New Zealand, in Australia, in Africa, in South Africa." God says, "In England,
in Scandinavia, in Greece there shall be a very unusual move.
""In Italy, even the Roman Catholics shall say, 'Abba Father,' and they shall say, 'There is
only one Christ,' and they shall embrace this thing," says the Lord. "For the present Pope
that I have given, shall be washed in the Blood of Christ in a way that they have never seen
before. Millions and millions of Roman Catholics will cry out and they will speak with a new
language with stammering lips—they will prophesy. For a prophetic movement shall come
upon the Roman Catholic Church and the Protestants shall say, 'This is not right.'" But
God says, "It shall be right, for I will join their hands together and they shall be as one and it
shall come to pass. It shall come to pass that the dream of Martin Luther and the dream of
those that took on the Protestants and their movement," God said, "they will see the joining
of hands."
And God said, "It shall then move into Russia, and it shall move into Indonesia. It shall
move then into China. It shall move," God says, "into places never dreamed of, but one
place that it shall certainly shake, shall be the Middle East," says the Spirit of God. "For the
Middle shall defy the spirit of rage. It shall despise the spirit of murder and hated religion and
begin to embrace the Christ who shall walk their streets.
"America, you did not go there in vain to Iraq. You did not go to the Middle East in vain. I
needed the soldiers' feet to be on that soil. As I told Joshua, wherever you put your feet I will
give it to you. This war was not in vain. The blood that was shed was not in vain. That blood
shall cry out and Christ's Blood shall cry out in the Middle East," says the Lord!
"My Church Shall Arise and Invade the Kingdoms of This World"
"South Korea, North Korea shall become one," says the Lord. "North Korea, your
President is dead; he is already dead. I have already written on the wall, 'Mene, mene, tekel,
parsin.'" God said, "Your days are numbered, you have been counted in the balances.
Therefore, Kim, it is now time for you to face this, that you have done what has been
iniquitous. You are no longer alive, you are a vegetable, you are brain dead." And God said,
"Because of that, I will cause that to bring about unity in South and North Korea and the
greatest move of the Spirit shall come from there.
“America shall look and say, 'What is this happening? We thought we could make peace
through the United Nations.' Hey, what is the United Nations? It is an evil force," says the
Lord, "that is a stench to My nostrils. They are not what I have called." God said, "My Church
shall arise and invade the kingdoms of this world and the kingdoms of this world shall
become the Kingdoms of our God and His Christ," says the Lord!
"There is angelic visitation, you may not believe it. They didn't believe it in Ezekiel's day,
they didn't believe it in Isaiah's day. They didn't believe it when David stood and watched the
angel as he spoke to God and said, 'I would rather you slay me, but don't slay these people.'

And so, the judgment," says the Lord, "shall be stayed and the plague shall be stayed,"
says the Spirit of God. "Because the David of this hour and the prophets of this hour have
stood outside the cities of this nation and they have said, 'God, hold back the plague, hold
back the plague and save Your people.'
"Do not fall for this that they have said, 'I will judge you and destroy you.'" For God said, "It
shall not be so. For the movement that is about to be born shall bring holiness and bring life
and sanctity, and this nation shall be shaken to the core because of this night and because
of what the word of the Lord has said to every one of you."
Kim Clement
Prophetic Image Expressions
Email: hope@kimclement.com
Kim Clement's Itinerary:

01 - 06 - 2009
Mark Bredenkamp
I am sensing in my heart for the first time in 20 years, the heavens are beginning to go open
over South Africa. I am beginning for the first time, to get positive about this nation. For the
first time I am beginning to sense that God is about to breathe upon our nation because the
power of religion is being broken. However, shackles and the chains upon religion are
broken and the people rise up in the liberty and the freedom, but must take responsibility and
begin to minister as the Holy Spirit leads, guides and dictates, directs.
“And so it shall be in this hour, although there shall be shakings, although there shall be
rumblings, although there shall be crumbling, although there shall be a satanic contradiction,
even in the city of Pretoria, the shaking that shall come. For a death shall come to this
nation”, but the Spirit of the Lord says “Do not be afraid, for it shall be on the front pages of
your newspapers”, but the Spirit of the Lord says, “Do not be afraid, do not be dismayed, do
not be discouraged in that hour. Although there will be wars and even rumours of wars, and
even in South Africa, they will suggest that there shall be bloodshed yet again”. The Spirit of
the Lord says: “Don’t listen to them, phooey to that, because I shall arise for I have found My
righteous ones, I have found those who would intercede, I have found those who would pray,
I have found those who would prophesy, I have found those who would praise me” and God
says “I am going to breathe upon this nation. Yes, even in the city of Pretoria. I am going to
turn everything around.”
“I am going to turn everything around;” says God.
“Watch the second half of the year. For there shall be an about turn, there shall be a
turn. Even in the economy. Don’t despair, for the citizens of the Kingdoms have arisen. Not
the kingdoms of this world, but the Kingdoms of God. And these citizens have arisen and
they shall go and they shall advance the kingdom of God. And they shall take it with
force. They shall seize and they shall occupy and My banner shall be erected. And my
wounded warriors shall rise up and it shall be the very garments that I shall use as the fuel
for the fire against the enemy. Why can it not be? For those of you who have lost much –
command the blessings. Command the blessings that are associated with your covenant
and watch Me now” says God “For this is My turn now. It’s My turn”. says God. “And I will do
what I want to do. And who is he who says ‘no’ to Me? You cannot say ‘no’ to Me. I will do
what I want to do, because I am sovereign”.

“Therefore listen Pretoria, there is the sound, the sound like the mighty, rushing wind, and
these regions, even into the West Rand, I have gone and I have visited. I have been from
congregation to congregation. I have stood in your midst and I have watched and I have
looked to see. And even though some did not understand the hour, nor the time of their

visitation, I have been visiting churches in the land”. And now says God, “See, I again my fire
shall come upon My people and there shall be a passion, and there shall be a zeal, and they
will rise up, unafraid, and they shall be the sound of the roar of the lion of the tribe of Judah
that shall arise in this nation”.
“And even in Africa they shall look at South Africa and say ‘What happened, we thought
nothing good can come of South Africa’, well they said the same about My Son. They said
‘Nothing good can come out of Nazareth’, but they did not understand that I have the power
to make things right when there is wrong. So I am going to change many things in this land,
even the laws of this land I will change, for I have begun to move by My Spirit, there have
been many prayers that the smoke of the incense of the prayers of the loved ones and the
believers and the beloved of the Lord, have come up before Me”. Therefore, God says,
“Watch this thing now. I will reciprocate and I will respond. Your prayers and your giving
have come up before me as a memorial and I am ready to do a new thing on the
planet. Yes, a new thing even in your city. Yes, a new thing, a new thing in this land. Get
ready, for the old shall begin to die off, and when you see the death of prominent leaders of
the nations of this world, take note as a sign, it is a sign My child, yes it is a sign – that I am
about to do something brand new on this planet and I have marked you to receive the power
of My Holy Spirit in this hour. Therefore rejoice, and again I say rejoice!”

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Pastor Eddy O’Neill
25th BIRTHDAY
What I want to do now, is to latch on and we thank God for His Word that has been spoken
through many people, but I want to latch on to what Ben said right up front.
How many of you in this house would be in agreement with that what was said. That there
must be a definite manifestation of the presence of God, not only in this house, but in the
whole city. Definitely we are staying in this place which naturally seems to going to the dogs,
but in midst of that, God is raising up a people, pillars that can hold and carry the glory of the
Lord which will be demonstrated, physically, demonstrated and lives will changed
immediately, by the power of the Spirit of God. Grace can be revealed and is going to be
released. So all of you who are in agreement with that now raise your hand and start
speaking that Word. You call it! You call God’s glory to come! His manifest presence to
come wherever in this city, wherever these people move in the city. They’ll see it in the
businesses, they’ll see it in the government and experience what God will be released.
So I call you up, call that forth. Speak it! Speak it into the heavenlies! Speak it, declare it into
the heavenlies. Let your glory be seen in place.
Manifest presence experienced by people that will come into the Kingdom of God.
Supernaturally by God. You have found the people; you have found another generation. You
have found them. We respond to your calling. Thank you, Lord.

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Jacob John (Canada)
25th BIRTHDAY
There is an old Sotho word for Welkom that means where nations meet. On the plains of
Shinar long ago, nations were separated, and they were scattered and God is saying that I
am going to bring nations back to meet you.
Fathers’ from different nations are going to start visiting this insignificant city and in them
coming here, once, again they will go back with what has been deposited in you already.
Nations meet here.
Land has been given to you. Use that land to settle people who will come to migrate to the
new truth that you have. So let us just pray that into this land:
‘Father I thank you that what was undone on the plains of Shinar, shall be set up again on
the plains of Welkom. We draw again on what was given to this land originally. This land that
was named “where nations meet”, and once again Father this will happen. And so I call forth
fathers and sons from different nations across the world to suddenly start to migrate to this

place, for short term, for long term, to come here and learn truths. We heard a little while
ago, Lord that out of South Africa come this voice Lord, that has affected nations around the
world and once again it will start, Father, in this little town, this insignificant little town.
You say in Matt 4:16 and in Is 9:2 that this reputable Naphtali Zebulon shall now be brought
into wholeness again. That the glory of God shall shine upon those disreputable towns and
tribes again and I declare that upon Welkom, Father.
Not only will the land begin to prosper economically, but it will become a centre from where
nations once again will meet and be constructed. I speak that Father in Jesus Name.

06 - 2015
Ben van der Walt
Terwyl ek en hy praat, toe wys die Here vir my ‘n groot berg wat vol sneeu lê. Sneeu en ys.
Wat ek ervaar: ek sien dat daar geleenthede is wat vas gevries het in tyd, en goed wat vas
geraak het en wat nie lekker los wil kom nie.
Ek verstaan nie hoekom die goed nie kan loskom nie. Hoekom kan dit nie gebeur nie. Wat
ek toe sien is wat die Here vir my baie duidelik wys. Hy sê: Ek gaan dit smelt. Sy
teenwoordigheid gaan die ys smelt maar dit gaan nie soveel wees dat julle dit nie kan
hanteer nie. Wat ek ervaar is dat daar gaan ‘n los spring wees en ek sien die fontein wat
daaruit kom. Die water wat begin vloei.
Die Here wys vir my Hy gaan in dorre streke daardie water wat van die ysberg af kom wat
vas gevries was ontvries. Ek weet nie hoekom dit was gevries nie, maar ek sien dit gaan oor
dorre streke en die Here sê julle moet regmaak vir die omgewing om julle.
Die omgewing om julle het nodig om te kry wat binne in julle losmaak en ek sien die
omgewing, Hennenman, Virginia. Ek sien die omgewing om julle. Daar kom ‘n losmaking
van dit wat vas was. Goed wat nog nooit vir julle sin gemaak het nie. Hoekom wil dit nie werk
nie? But it will start working now! Iets wat nog nooit wou werk nie, gaan nou release word
deur die Here en die hitte van Sy teenwoordigheid.
Paul: WOW you’re very accurate! In the sense of that there has been prophetic words
spoken over this house. I believe that the houses’ anointing is greater than a man. So there
has been prophetic words from 1994 when we started en ouens van elke deel van die
wêreld loop hulle hier in en sommer die eerste aand sê hulle: The Lord is saying thus over
you and they have been confirming this from New Zealand to America, England and all over
the world.
A little more detail for you: There was something that we could never unlock. We unlocked a
few and God’s given us five massive mandates. Big mandates, and we may be hitting one
but why can we not get these mandates active? They are all part of what people are saying,
but we just can’t unlock some of these mandates.
Ben van der Walt: Ek sien daar is ‘n los spring van dit, maar dit gaan nie so wees dat julle
dit nie kan hanteer nie. Ek sien dit in die Gees dat die Here wys dit gaan klein stroompies
wees, maar dit gaan oor dorre landstreke gaan.
Not just for here, but for the whole area. Dit is hoekom ek my kind hiernatoe gebring het.
Daar is ‘n klomp gemeentes, maar die Here het vir my gesê sy moet hier wees. The calling
is here!
Hier is ‘n geweldige, geweldige, geweldige blessing op julle en op die Gemeente en wat die
Here vanuit hierdie huis wil doen. Dit was nog altyd so. Ek weet niks van julle geskiedenis

nie, ek weet net dat dit het op ‘n stadium gevoel what is going on? Dit was ‘n vriestyd. That
frozen things will start to release now.
Julle gaan geweldige goed begin belewe.

16 to 18 - 10 - 2015
Rochelle Govender
25th BIRTHDAY
I believe that the Lord is saying that Welkom is a beautiful city, but the channel (conduit)
through which waters flow in this city was damaged, it was polluted, the springs gave way.
Somehow there was contamination and I believe that it was the physical condition.
The spiritual condition of the city, when we look at the Book of 1 Kings, a group of leaders,
when the prophets come into the city enquiring about the conditioning of the city, there was a
group of leaders that said the city was good, but they recognized the water was bad.
I believe that in Welkom there is a company that is risen now to say that the city is beautiful,
the city is good, the water has been contaminated and I believe that even as they come
together and make a covenant and as the prophet had called for salt to be thrown into the
water, even as they would covenant with the Word of God, covenant with one another there
will be healing and that will restore the very channel (conduit) that carries the pure water
back into the city.

Dave Minor
The Spirit of God would say to you that the wind of the Holy Spirit is blowing through the
land. The Church, however, is incapable of fully recognising this wind. Just as your nation
has given names to its hurricanes. So I have put My name on this wind. This wind shall be
named, ‘Holiness unto the Lord.’
“Because of a lack of understanding, some of My people will try to find shelter from the wind,
but in so doing, they shall miss My work. For this wind has been sent to blow through every
church that glorifies, My name. It shall blow through every institution that has been raised in
My name.
In those institutions that have substituted their name for Mine, they shall fall by the impact of
My wind. Those institutions shall fall like a cardboard shack in a gale. Ministries that have
not walked in uprightness before Me shall be broken and fall. For this reason, man will be
tempted to brand this as a work of Satan, but do not be misled. This is My wind.
I cannot tolerate My church in its present form, nor will I tolerate it. Ministries and
organizations will shake and fall in the face of this wind and even though some will seek to
hide from the wind, they shall not escape. It shall blow against your lives and all around you
will appear to be crumbling, and so it shall, but never forget this is My wind, saith the Lord.
With tornado force, it will come and appear to leave devastation, but the Word of the Lord
comes and says, “Turn your face into the wind and let it blow.” For only that which is not of
Me shall be devastated. You must see this as necessary.
Be not dismayed. For after this, My wind shall blow again. Have you not read how My breath
blew on the valley of dry bones? So it shall breathe on you. This wind will come with equal
force as the first wind, This wind will too have a name. It shall be called, “The Kingdom of
God.’ It shall bring My government and My order. Along with that, it shall bring My power.
The supernatural shall come in that wind. The world will laugh at you because of the

devastation of that first wind. But, they will laugh no more. For this wind will come with force
and power that will produce the miraculous among My people and the fear of God shall fall
on the nation. My people will be willing in the day of My power;” saith the Lord.
“In the first wind that is upon you now, I will blow out pride, lust, greed, competition, and
jealousy and you will feel devastated; but haven’t you read. “Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven?” So out of your poverty of spirit, I will establish My
Kingdom.
Have you not read, “This Kingdom of God is in the Holy Ghost?” So, by My Spirit, My
Kingdom will be established and made manifest.
Know this also, there will be those who shall hide from this present wind and they will try to
flow with the second wind, But, they will again be blown away by it. Only those who have
turned their face into the present wind shall be allowed to be propelled by the second wind.
You have longed for revival and a return to the miraculous and the supernatural. You and
your generation shall see it, but it shall only come by My processes;” saith the Lord.
“The Church of this nation cannot contain My power in it’s present form. But, as it turns to
the wind of “Holiness of God’ it shall be purged and changed to contain My Glory. This is
judgement that has begun in the house of God, but, it is not the end. When the second wind
has come and brought in My harvest, then shall the end come.”

